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Twinkles
How times change. It used to be: 

One riot, one Texas ranger. Now 
we have a great city riot-ridden, 
and officers even have tanks, 75's, 
and all the trappings of an army on 
the move.

A manufacturer, noting that 
factories tend to be located in the 
colder areas of the country, de
ducts that southerners would 
work harder and attract factories 
if they lived in air-cooked houses. 
It sounds a bit insulting, but we 
do need leas heat right now.

Texas has been host to so inany 
“bad men" In recent months that 
In lo  ne parts of the country this 
Is getting a reputation as the “bad 
lands of the southwest." However, 
when you mention bad lands down 
here on the ground most of us 
think of the blowing soil.

Speaking of fish stories, as one 
will this season, there’s the one 
about how three local men low
ered the water level of Club lake 
near Quanah by several Inches 
Saturday while removing several 
dozen (or was it hundreds.) big

Prank Hunt is said to have Almost 
let one get away. But 9s it fell off 
the hook, he caught It in his mouth 
after kicking It high In the air. 
Or that’s the story of one of his 
companions.
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STRIKE CLUTCHES OAKLANO
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Connor Babe Found Alive And Smiling In Woods Behind Own House
CHILD’S FICE

OTHERWISE SMALL BOY 
IS APPARENTLY 

UNHARM ED

Brevitorials
Musings of the moment: Strange 

it is why so many persons who 
flaunt the laws, civil and crim
inal, are tyylng themselves hoarse 
because the new deal stretches the 
previous interpretations of the 
constitution a bit. . . . The con
stitution to some Individuals 
means a sort of fence- behind 
which they can carry on their 
anti-social pursuits without mo
lestation. . . . Read the declara
tion of independence and the prin
ciples set down in the constitution 
and you will mind more potential 
radicalism—meaning change from 
entenched privilege—than Mr. 

Roosevelt has ever dreamed. Eco
nomically, we have been drifting 
away from the constitution for 
years as it applies to the average 
man.

M A R K  HUSELBY lias answered
1 our recent questions about Ills 

pet crow and the mysterious powder 
puff he mentioned in,. previous 
article., Mr. Huselby, one o f the 
pioneer settlers of this county, 
writes as follows from Mobectie: 
Hello Mr. Hinkle:

The flower I sent you was aj 
linden, possibly of Oermanic origin.
I thought that you were German 
and would recognize it.

In regard to Jim Crow—owing to 
the depression I was compelled to 
give him his freedom. He would 
steal all the hairpins out of my ] 
wife’s hair. He also would go to 
the water tank on the porch, fill 
his bill or beak full of water, and ! 
turn it loose down the back of my 
neck. Now if it had been filled 1 
with 3.2 and came in front, we 
could have compromised.

That original fence is still here— ! 
I had it to keep Wilson Harrah’s 
hogs out of my garden.

Now we don’t say there is any
thing wrong in this without you get 
M. K. Brown's o. k. on It. He is 
English like myself and what-what.

Come and sec me some time and 
If possible kidnap Jess Wynne. This 
is his old range.

In regard to that powder puff, 
will say a lone negro was in a \ 
saloon in Mobeetie with some cow
boys. His name was M T. Clark 
He died at Canadian about 5 years 
ago. They put some powder on his j 
head and set a match to it. Then 
came the puff. If you don’t think 
it will work, try it. “Yours, H.”

A VACATION that hurts you 
^  physically is worse than useless. 
Watch your food. First, be sure ] 
that what you take is perfectly 
fresh. Second, take things that 
won’t spoil. During the muggy 
weather that prevails at this time j 
of the year, it is hard to keep any 
kind of food in good condition, as 
every housekeeper knows. Rich, 
perishable food taken off the ice 
and carried around for several hours 
before using will spoil very quickly

It is better to avoid rich salads 
and indigestible combinations and 
to stick to the simpler things. Sand
wiches—of which an Infinite vari
ety can be prepared—cake, the 
simpler the better—and plenty ot 
fresh, ripe fruit, are usually safe 
and satisfying and should form the 
principal part, of your menu. What
ever you take, don't overeat and 
don't indulge in all sorts of mix
tures. If you do. the day after the 
picnic is not likely to be a pleasant 
one for you. I

And as a third precaution: Take 
your own drinking water, unless you 
are sure that the water supply of 
the place where you are going to 
spend the day is free from con-] 
taminatlon. Thermos bottles, ther- 1 
mos Jugs, and fruit Jars, can all [ 
be pressed into service. It may be! 
more trouble to carry water from 
home, but it is much safer than to 
drink water from a source that 
may be contaminated with disease 
germs, especially those of typhoid 
fever. _____  _ _________

SMALL REPORTS
AUSTIN, July 17. </Pi—Clint

Small, candidate for governor, to
day reported to the secretary of 
state he had spent $5,918.97 in his 
campaign. His report showed he 
spent $4,787 69 before June 29 and 
$1,139.28 since. Previously reported 
contributions totaled $3,340 and sub
sequent. ones $250.

IIARTSDALE, N. Y„ July 17. 
(/Pi—Robert Connor was found 
alive and smiling this afternoon 
hi the woods behind his bouse by 
state troopers, lie was half starv
ed.
Mrs. Charles H. Connor fainted 

when a trooper came in the door 
of her Hartsdale manor home with 
21-month-old Robert in his arms.

The child’s face was badily 
scatched by brambles after nearly 
five days in the woods.

The child was well and apparent
ly unharmed.

Physicians were summoned to 
examine Robert and attend his 
mother.

Fifty state troopers had been 
searching methodically through the 
tangled brush all day In a last ef
fort to find the missing child.

The child’s disappearance from 
his home five days ago was respon
sible for one of the most widespread 
searches in the east since the kid
naping of the Lindbergh baby.

Bobby, his dolls left behind as 
mu*e •reminder of hta play, vanish
ed while playing in a sandpllc 
Thursday afternoon.

TTie heavy thickets behind the 
Connor home were combed by armys 
o f searchers — without success 
Bloodhounds were used, and a po
lice dragnet was thrown out in five 
states.

Police made several futile ap
prehensions. the last being Henry 
Forrest ior, the peddler w h o s e  
rambling story filled police with 
doubt when they questioned him.

(See KIDNAPED, Page fil

Amarillo Party 
Boosts Small’s 
Candidacy Here

Clint C Small's candidacy for the 
governorship of Texas was being 
boosted in this section of the Pan
handle today by a group of Amarillo 
supporters who are visiting 10 Pan
handle towns and cities In his in
terest.

The party spent nearly two hours 
in Pampa this morning after visit
ing in Panhandle and White Deer. 
Miami. Canadian, Shamrock, Wheel
er, Mobeetie, McLean .and Groom 
were also to be visited during the 
(lay. The trip was to close with a 
big rally at Groom tonight at 8 
o'clock.

Amarilloans who visited in Pam
pa were Norris Ewing, Jim Williams, 
N. R. "Carrie" Nation. Lou Stogner, 
H. C. Clutter, and Fred Wortham
of Canyon.

Women Will Be 
Admitted to Pool 
Free During Week

A bargain price will be available 
after 6 o'clock each night this week 
at the Pampa swimming pool, Man
ager Archie Lee Walstad announced 
this morning. With each paid ad
mission, a woman will be admitted 
free .between fi o'clock and closing 
time. The offer will be good this 
week only.

Saturday morning from 9 to 12 
o'clock will be free for children 
under 16 years of age. The pool 
will bo drained Saturday night.

Mrs. James Todd Jr returned 
yesterday from Alvard, Okla., where 
she has been vacationing. Her 
daughter. Emma Boone Todd, re
mained in Alvard.

New Color

The nazl brown shirts received a 
further setback as an aftermath 
of the “ Koehm revolt” when the 
black-shirted Schutzstaffel, com
manded by Gen. Wilhelm Himm
ler, above, moved Into the big 
Oranienburg concentration camp 
to replace torm troopers who had 
been in command. The black 
1 hirts form a special protective 
bodyguard for Chancellor Hitler.

CALLED CAUSE
POLICE SAY SHE W A S 

INTOXICATED W HEN 
ARRESTED

JOKE ON OSAGE 
INDIANS TOLD 
BY T. D. HOBART

How Col. Goodnight 
‘Got Back’ at 

Redskins
T. I). Hobart, pioneer cattleman 

and manager of the famous JA 
ranch near Clarendon, has learned 
that the Osage Indians "are not 
devoid of a sense of humor."
A large group of the Osagee vis- 

Hed the JA recently and inspected 
it with a view to buying the ranch, 
which is one of the largest now 
intact in the Texas Panhandle. 
During the visit. Hobart told them 
a story of the late Col. Charles C 
Goodnight, founder of the ranch 
and former cattle baron of the 
Panhandle.

“ You all knew Uncle Charlie 
Goodnight, or knew of him.” Hobart 
said. The Indians assented. “Some 
years before his death Mr. Good
night. staged a buffalo hunt on his 
ranch, and had present some of the 
old-time Comanche and Kiowa In
dians whom he knew in the old 
days.

“These old Indians, while sitting 
on Goodnight's porch one night, 
noticed his horse brand. One of 
them remarked:

“ 'I believe we bought, a bunch 
of horses from you once'.”

“ 'Like hock you did.' the Colonel 
replied . ’You bought them while 
I was asleep.'

“You should have heard the roar 
of laughter from the Osages," Ho
bart concluded.

AMARILLO, July 17. (/Pf -Mur
der charges were filed today 
against Mrs. Dolores Miller, 34, 
in connection with the fatal 
shooting at 1:10 a. m. of her hus
band. lee  J. Miller, 50, railroad 
switchman.
Sheriff Bill Adams, who signed 

the complaint, said Mrs. Miller 
probably would not be arraigned 
before tomorrow. The amount of 
her bond will be set then.

Mrs. Miller said the shooting fol
lowed a quarrel In which her hus
band slapped her. Police who ar
rested her said she was intoxicat
ed. She surrendered a .32 single ac
tion revolver.

Sluing on the floor of her jail 
cell today, sobbing. Mrs. Miller 
greeted all visitors with the same 
question: *

“Is he really dead?"

Kansas Citians 
Are Advised to 

Pray for Rain
KANSAS CITY. July 17 (/PI—A 

minister who once conducted a 
prayer service for rain which was 
followed by a 3-day downpour, to
day called upon Kansas Citians to 
offer prayers for deliverance of the 
middle-west from the drought.

Citing a Bible passage as evidence 
the drought has been sent as a 
punishment, the Rev. Alvin G 
Hause, pastor, invited the public to 
attend a prayer service for rain at 
his church tonight.

America, the minister declared, 
has transgressed, and as a result 
the "drought is striking at the na
tion's food supply.

He said he led the townspeople of 
Wolcott, Han . in r prayer service 
for rain in 1916 when a drought 
almost as severe as the present one 
threatened to destroy all crops.

The next day a rain which lasted 
3 days started falling.

Pampa Has Seven
Fires in 6 Days

Pampa's seventh fire during the 
last six days was extinguished with 
slight loss last night when the de
partment answered a call to the 
Mason tourist camp, 107 Hobart 
street The large siren on top of 
the fire station was blown for the 
first time in many months, causing 
some excitement.

The fire was under the floor of a 
cottage. It had started from sparks 
from a trash fire being blown under 
the building. The total loss at the 
six fires did not reach $50, firemen 
estimate.

Trusty Shoots “Bad Girl”

/
In the dusty road near the 
Jacksonville, Ark., penal farm 
from which she made her fifth 
(scape, Helen Spence Eaton 
made good, as shown above, the 
’ crawled boast she left behind 
her that she “ would nevrr be 
taken alive." A trusty, Frank 
Martin, right, sent in pursuit, 
shot her down with a shotgun 
when, he said, she tried to draw 
the revolver found later inside 
her blouse- Indignation roused 
throughout the state at the 
shooting spurred an Investigation 
cf the Arkansas penal system.

LATI

WASHINGTON, July 17 I'/Pc-Sec
retary Ickes today ordered an In
vestigation of prices charged for 
fuel and heating oils to protect the 
Interests of household and in- 
industrial consumers. The Inquiry 
was ordered on the basis of infor
mation gathered by the petroleum 
administrative board indicating gen
eral price increases. Ickes ordered 
the board also to look Into charges 
that some practices of distributing 
firms tended toward monopoly. A 
public bearing will be held by the 
board July 30.

Alabama Mill 
Is Stormed By 

Many Strikers
40,000 UNION WORKERS IN OAKLAN D, ALAM ED A 

AND BERKELEY GIVE UP JOBS; TRUCK 
DRIVERS IN MINNEAPOLIS STRIKE

1,500 PARADE 
IN SANTONE’S 

PECAN STRIKE
All Shelling Plants 

Tied Up; Women 
Also March

SAN FRANCISCO July 17 (A P )— The general strike 
clutched the east bay cities in its tenacles today and the 
full strength of the state’ s national guard ringed strate' 
gic points with walls o f steel.

Some 40,000 union workers joined the paralyzing 
walkout, increasing the ranks of the striker?, to 100,000 
men.

Motors roaring, b g  transport 
trucks convoyed more troops to the 
•'battle fronts" and heavily guarded 
machines began to bring food sup
plies to a population cf 1,300,000 
persons.

A. I lie Fast Ilav strike became 
leffectiv. Mayor William F Murray 
, of Alameda issued a proclamation 
] declaring lie would control the sit
uation.

The crews ol key system ferry
boats and trains joined the strike, 
leaving thousands of commuters to 
crowd into the Southern Paciiic

1 beats and cars
An almost onuvous ca'.m hung 

over San Francisco's streets when 
municipal street cars resumed their 
interrupted service 

Meanwhile, civic and military 
forces pressed forward in their 
plans to rush supplies through pick
et lines in outlying districts .

General Hugh Johnson. NRA 
administrator, was expected to 
confer with President Roosevelt's 
labor disputes board in further at
tempts to bring about arbitration.
Mayor Angelo Rossi and his com

mittee of 500 citizens were perfect
ing plans to distribute foodstuffs.

Union executive committee mem
bers convened and took up the ques
tion of issuing more permits for 
restaurants to operate here to feed 
housands of persons unable to get 

their meals at the 19 official cafes.
“ From this date and during the 

ontinuance of the emergency, the 
Tty of Alameda shall be governed 
ay me by proclamation." declared 
Mayor Murray of Alameda.

He assumed personal command of

SAN FRANCISCO. July 17 f/pi— 
A member of President Roosevelt's 
labor disputes board revealed today 

a definite proposal is underthat
way to end the general strike by 
submitting the entire controversy to 
arbitration, with the immediate re
turn to work of all men involved. 
The arbitration resolution was to bo 
discussed and voted upon by the 
strike committee representing all 
the unions on walk out.

0 J -
OKLAHOMA and TEXAS: Gener

ally fair to partly cloudy and con
tinued warm tonight and Wednes
day. Gentle variable winds on the 
coast, mostly southerly.

SAN ANTONIO. July 17 (P i-  
Massed parades with many women 
taking part and a fiery attack up
on policies of the regional labor 
board here marked the second day 
of the pecan shelters union strike 
for higher wages.
Parading 1,500 strong, the strik

ers marched from plant to plant 
tills morning, leaving smaller groups 
of peaceful pickets at each of the 
major shelling places.

All shelling plants were tied up 
with no work being done at any of 
them, according to M. Rodriguez 
general representative of the pecar 
shelters’ union.

The attack on the labor board to ' 
set off when Rodriguez was asked: 
“Have you given the regional labor 
board a chance to settle this?”

“That is all we have given them.” 
Rodriguez replied, “and they have

(See PECAN STRIKE, Page 6)
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8 Voting Places
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BETTING
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Are Named
New Precincts To Be Used 

First Time in Elections 
W eek from  Saturday.

I HEARD-
Members of the Marie Purl unit 

today noon and they certainly are 
talented and versatile. There Is a 
little girl with the show who has 
enough volume for a large man, and 
can she sing!

That C. E. "Dan” Mcarew made 
a mistake this morning while in the 
Worley building.

Voting places for most of the 
new precincts to be used for the 
first time In the election of July 
28 have been designated by the 
Gray eounty democratic executive 
committee.
Tiie precincts, increased by six, 

now number from one to 17. The 
old Pampa precinct No. 2 has been 
cut up into precincts 2. 12, and 13. 
The former Pampa precinct No 9 
has been cut into Nos. 9 and 16. No. | 
10 of Pampa has been made into 
Nos. 10. 14, and 15. At McLean. No.
5 has been divided Into Nos. 5 and 
17.

All persons living Inside the Pam
pa city limits, who have moved 
since paying their poll tax, must 
go before the county tax collector 
and have the tax receipt entry

SCOUT CAMP TO BE HELD AUGUST 
20-29 IN NEW MEXICO MOUNTAINS

(See VOTING, Page 6)

A call to camp has been issued 
by the camping committee of the 
Adobe Walls Boy Scout Council. 
August 20 to 29 are the dates, 
and the place ts near Weed, N. 
M-. in the Sacramento mountains.
The camping committee Is com

posed of Chris B. Miartin, Pampa. 
chairman; Paul Potter, Borger; W. 
B. Youtsler. Giiymnn; L. L- Doss, 
Memphis; O F. Russell, Clarendon.

The camp location will be tn a 
different section of New Mexico's 
bcalitiful mountains. Cloudcroft 
will be the nearest railroad point. 
The site ts In the Lincoln Nation
al forest where pine, spruce, fir. 
and aspens abound. A cold moun
tain spmg. flowing 400 gallons a 
minute, will supply the camp with 
drinking water.

The boys' fee will be $10 for ten 
days of thrills, fun. and adven
ture. It includes transportation 
from Pampa, all meals, and a trip 
to the Carlsbad caverns. C. A. 
Clark, Stout executive who will 
be camp director, is familiar with 
the grounds.

Scouting experts and scoutmas
ters will have charge of the pro
gram. Besides the usual Instruc
tion In first and second class tests, 
there will be work in archery, 
handicraft, leather work, and the 
like. A court of honor will be held 
near the end of the camp. Awards 
will be made to the best troops 
and individual Scouts.

In spite of difficult financial

(See SCOUTS, Page 6)

Panhandle Candidate Says 
Horse Race Gamblers Are 
Trying to Beat Him.

BY R. w. BARRY. 
Associated Press Staff Writer. 
Clint Small, gubernatorial can

didate. who has pitched his cam
paign lately on a promise to do 
what he ran to stop abuse of race 
horse betting, reminded those who 
are opposed to him that even 
though he should not be selected 
chief executive ho still will be a 
member of the Texas senate.
He told a Paris audience that 

“ that crowd can't bluff me," mean 
lng, he said, race horse gamblers 
who are trying to beat him.

"I know they got together and 
put up a huge campaign fund to try 
to beat me and they are using a 
part of It to print anonymous cir
culars about my record,” he said. 

“Well, if they think I will back

(See SMALL, Page 6)

(See DISORDER. Page 6)

30-Miilion-Foot 
Gasser Burning 

Fiercely Here
More than 30,000,000 cubic feet 

if gas flowing from the Southwest 
Production company's No. 1 Cobb 
n section 184, block 3, became ig
nited this morning and is still 
■mrnhig fiercely. The fire burned 
he wood front of the tubular der- 
ick. which later collapsed.
Cause of the blaze is unknown. 

Die gas was topped yesterday after
noon while drilling ahead at 2 560 
'eet, which was higher than gas in 
ither nearby producers. The open- 
ng flow was estimated at about 
0,000,000 cubic feet. It increased 

luring the night and the roar could 
re heard for some distance today.

The test is being drilled by the 
F. H. Yaley Drilling company. Mr. 
Yaley and owners believe the rig 
can be dragged clear to allow a man 
to ’make his way into the cellar to 
close the valve. If that procedure 
is unsuccessful, the fire will have to 
be shot.

Tire test is located In the big gas 
area west of Pampa and the flow 
could easily increase before the fire 
is extinguished. A nearby well came 
in for 65,000,000 cubic feet.

S. L. Rockwell, driller, was sit
ting within a few feet of the hole 
when the gas Ignited. He was 
burned about the hands and face 
but otherwise escaped injury. He 
was treated at Worley hospital and 
was later able to go to his home.

Mr. Rockwell said he had no idea 
what caused the gas to catch fire.

NO- 28 C O M B S-W O R LE Y  
IS COMPLETED FOR 

1,438 BARRELS
By GEORGE L. GUTHRIE 

ConsQltinv 0«>lo*i*t. Cvrabs-WorUy Bldg,
The trend of drilling acttvtty 

continues to look favorable with 
four new locations this morning. 
The Texas company has filed 
three of them.
The Texas company No. 4, J. L. 

Noel is located 330 feet from the 
south line and 990 feet from the 
west line of the north west quarter 
of section 187, block 3 I&GN Car- 
son county.

The Texas company No. 4 J. K. 
Quinn is located 330 feet from the 
south line and 330 feet from the 
cast line of section 7. block 9 H&GN 
Carson county.

The Texas company No. 13 8. 
Faulkner is located 1158 feet from 
the south line and 2908 feet from 
the east line of section 29, block 
B-2 H&GN Gray county.

The Dumar Oil and Gas company 
located No. 2 Pitch 660 feet from 
the south Ikic and 660 feet from the 

j west line of the east half of section 
10 block 23 Wheeler county.

The Southern Exploration com- ■ 
pany No. 4 Baird completed its five 

! day test from a total depth of 3232 
1 for an average of 197 barrels daily. 

It ts in section 127, block 3 I&GN 
Gray county.

The Wilcox Oil and Gas com- 
1 pany No. 28 Combs-Worley in sec

tion 35 block 3 I&GN was bottom
ed at 2932 with the pay from 2905-23 
and completed its test for an aver
age of 1438 barrels.

The Magnolia Petrolttim com
pany No. 2 Hcaston completed test
ing in section 164, block 3 I&GN 
Gray for an average 24 barrels 
daily. It was bottomed at 3308.

The Texas company No. 1 Kellar 
in section 48. block 24 Wheeler 
county averaged 1,019 barrels on 
test for five days from the pays at 
2425-40 and 2508-28 it was bottomed 
at 2530.

The Mid-Kansas No. 3 Husselby 
In section 70 block 24 Wheeler 
county was completed from pays at 
2360-65 and 2460-75 for an average 
of 382 barrels dally with 2 million 
cubic feet of gas.

The eastern part of Wheeler 
county in blocks A-8 and 13, 17 is 
still getting a play. The Skelly OU 
company has leased three quarters 
from W. S. Pendleton there were 
13 transactions during the last week 
in this area. This information Is 
furnished through the courtesy of 
the Title Abil ract company In 
Wheeler, Texas.

PPORTUNITX

I SAW-
A rueful look on Eugene Worley’s 

face this morning. His 1924 model 
Ford had just been stripped of the 
newest thing on it: a spare tire. 
The car was parked in front of the 
Methodist church.

Red places on Frank Monroe's 
back where one of the big girls on 
the Cardinals, girls' championship 
basketball team, pounded him again 
and again In the game here. ‘"Love 
licks,” laughed Frank.

\ S T
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ANT-ADS
“ RESULTS”

THAT'S OUR MOTTO 
TO PLACE AN AD  

PHONE 666 or 667
----------- :------------------------- s— a *
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Announcements‘T A I N T  M E /  , T
HIT'S OAT G R O U N D .' \

e R o a S i ^ i H  i
D E M  BU CKIN ' CONTEST

. s h o w s ; a h  k n o w s  
v  —,  a h  c o u l d  w i n

SO M E  MONEy. J

M V  6 A W S H .I C K .  
1  N E V E R  TH OT  
YOU COULD S T A Y  
ON T M E T  M OSS  
W H E N . H E  W A S  

. A  BUCKIN' >

OILMORE N NUNN 
PHIIJP R. POND.. . .  
OUN E. HINKLE.. . .

.General Manager 
Business Manager 
.Managing Editor The Pam pa D ali; NEWS is au 

thorlsed to announce the candi
dacies o f  the following, subject t( 
the Gray County Democratic orl

Political campaigning in Gray 
county will end at 'miaiti$IU of' the
day befote the elefctlon of JulJ) 24 
- a  petition in which canttldw® 
are agreeing to this plan. 1* rapidly 
being signed by the various candi
date*. It states that oh election day 
the candidates will hot make per
sonal solicitations, will not hire oth
ers to do**o, ,yUl not allow their 
cards to be handed out and that— 
in short, they will take a needed 
rest and let the voters -decide the 
issues. •

The petition grew out of sugges
tions frdm a number df cltlaens that 
election day solicitations are- annoy
ing to most vo ôt :

Watch your step—Panipa 1* full 
of studebekers.

Entered.aa.aeoondrdgss matter March 15, IK 
Pampa, T*xaa, under the Act of March 3. 187

s S I S c in n io N RATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
■y Cantor In Pampa

........ ............  85-00 One Month ...............................
Months .................................13.00 One Week ................................

By Mall in Gray and Adjoining Coontlee
i Year . .................................$5.00 Three Months ........................
M onths.................................$3.75 One Month .............................

By Mall Ontslda Gray and Adjoining Cosmttos
Tsar .................................. $7.00 Three Months .................. .
Months .............................. $8.75 One Month .............................

For Commission, Precinct No. 
JOHN HAGGARD (second term). 
LEWIS O. COX ^
HENRY W. OVERALL

H. O. McCLESKEY.
THOS. O. KIRBY

For Jostloe st  Peace, FeL 8. flaee $—
E. F. YOUNG.
HARRY SCHWARTZ

For Justice of the Peace, Precinct 
No. 3, Place I—

W. T. JESSE.
JAMES TODD Jr.

For County Clerk—
CHARLIE THOT 
J. V. NEW.

For Coanty Tax Assessor - Collector—
F. E LEECH.
EDWIN Q, NELSON.
T. W. BARNES 

For Constable, Precinct 3:
JIM M. KELLER 
PRANK JORDAN.
O. R  WASSON. 

f  H. S. SHANNON
Per Coanty SaperBWmdeet—

W. B. WEATHEBRED.
JOHN B. HE8SEY 

Per County Tressntee—
D. R HENRY.

Per Sheriff— w.

-It is BOt the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection
ter of anyone knowingly and if through error it should, 
it will appreciate having attention called to same, 
and fully correct any erroneous statement made. Pictured above Is J. E. McDonald, 

commissioner of agriculture who 
is running for another term. Mr. 
McDdnald’s conduct of his de
partment has won wide acclaim 
and Ills re-election is predicted.

We Repair 
Your Shoes

CITY SHOE SHOP
John Olbver of Clarkkville, former 

resident of Pampa, is visiting friends 
In Panipa this Week.eevs/il.LiOr̂

Bid on Pumping 
Equipment Held 

Open for Time

hillside, so I could reach out the 
window and if I chose pick up a 1 
handful of this earth I love,” says 
Carillo, sentimental hacendado.

Wild ducks in a pond, a cage of 
parakeets, a gorgeously plumed 
peacock, add to the color of the 
place. Damming a natural spring, 
Carillo has a stream babbling past 
his doorstep. Prom the hill Into the 
patio tumbles a waterfall—Carillo- 
built—-making continuous music.

He has Mexican cooks, who serve 
fiery Spanish foods.

On some of the sycamores aie 
boards which Carillo, the actor, has 
adorned with legends. One of them 
observes:

"It interferes with my pleasue 
to be unhappy!”

J. L DOWNS.
J. P. MEERS 
R. B- STOUT.
EARL TALLEY.
JOHN V. ANDREWS.

Ur County Judge—
C & CARY (seoau  term) 
J. P. WEHRUNQ

BUY
GUARAl^rrfcED

B .  e  % .  O I L
A n d  /G u aran teedlist District Court.

The Gray county grand Judy re
sumed its session* today

Last night’s scheduled injunction 
hearing on the. state's petition to 
put a Kingsmill beer parlor under 
lend and stop what the state claims 
is selling of hard liquor was post
poned to Wednesday at 8 o'clock.

Marriage licenses have been is
sued here to Willie Parks and Miss 
Pauline Rldgway, Jack Sutherlln 
afld Audrey Montgomery; and Carey 
McCabe and Miss JUanita Bryant.

Bids on new and replacement 
pumping equipment for the city 
water department were opened last 
night but will be held open two 
week;; longer for additional bids, the 
city commission decided.

A number of city bills were ap
proved. Mayor W. A. Bratton was 
absent on a vacation trip.

Signs are being painted to desig
nate the 2-hour parking llttiit dn the 
single blodks Off Cuyler on Foster 
and Kingsmill avenues.

SHERMAN WHITE 
District Clerk—

FRANK HILL (second term) 
W. 8- BAXTER. JCTS

Home

Mls^Jdanl 'Strictly Independent'JOHN PURYEAR. Wellington. 
EUGENE WORLEY Shamrock.Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Zimmerman 

and family left Monday for a two 
week vacation trip in Colorado.

W. L. Brown of Miami' wa sa 
Pampa visitor this morning.R ead The NEWS Want-Ads.

Day in and Day Out!
E.T IWK3 r rF MLF5TA BlN PPCT
:tch  t h e y  h a p d  w o o k  , s t a t u .
.q ,tm f3 S 'lG N G .w A S vrr it

THE NEW F ANGLES (Moni’n Pop)

VC IMPS, TOO 
LAZY T'WOBK

i ) OLD SAN\ PLUNV&YVJBOY.
/  IT MUS' B e  A  CHQfce p p i?  

THAT OLD LOAFED ,T 'W ALK  
ALL OF A  BU3CK FQOM THE. JAIL

By FLOWERSALLEY OOP
I'M LUCKY TO GET LOOSE 
BUT I'LL COME BACK -  AH 
WHEN I DO. IT'LL BE A

BOY, DlON'T HE TEAR THAT WAS /
OUT WHEN YA TOLD 'IM /  JUST A WILD V*
TW KING KNEW HE /  GUESS, BUT I'M l  
SOCKED TH' ,-YHERE TO SA Y - \ -
p r in c e s s  J7  he'll n ot  come  back ;  •
WITH THAT f t  FOR MANY 
r MELON f / \  A DAY !
\L ^  Z . T-rS-S *

when we haul dootsy outa th‘ Pit, 
_  yo u  stay  Ou ta  sig h t .' THEN j 

I'LL STEP IN AN' DO MV /  
_ BIT -  AN' HAND 'IM /  

AN AWFUL f - m  - 
. FRIGHT' /

WE'LL Flit THIS DOOTSY BOBO M  
SO HE WONT BE AROUND 
TO SQUEAL ON U5 TO (  HUSH,

g u z  t ’/a o r r o w -  r \  HUSH
* (yrffhii-l AND

-----t SHUSH

7 OKAY.
BUT DO YER 
STUFF.' I DON'T 
WANT HIM TOHOLLYWOOD WUG

BY BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD— El Ranchito de 

los jUIbos '—the little ranch of the 
sycamores — extends over eight 
acres of Santa Monica canyon's 
hilly, wooded sides

Within its gates is the California 
of pjdqn times, as Leo Carillo has 
recreated it for his home

The Hacienda Carillo is an am
ple, not large, and rambling struc
ture of adobe brick and native 
stone wood It is built in the side 
of a -hill.

Although it i* new, Carillo has 
Instilled a feeling of age into the 
place. Timbers and rafters have 
the look o f ion* wear and exposure 
to winter rain* ahd summer suns. 
S(lj(Uo "antiqUiiig" processes served 
well here Mexican pottery deco- 
rtftes the porch, along with enor- 
jpops dusters of fiery peppers, an 
Old-fashioned saddle, and gleaming 
spurs.

Real Native Son’
Big stone fireplaces, inside and

out, enhance the rustic atmosphere. 
In the living rooms, over windows 
and doors, another old Spanish 
custom is observed. Names of his 
brothers and sisters are there, a 
cross marking those who have 
passed on.

Carillo, real "native son" of Cali
fornia, is from a distinguished early 
family that once owned not only 
his home site but all the land for 
miles around. As a boy he rode 
these hills, and on his present place 
are trees in which 30 years ago he 
carved his initials.

Intensely proud of hk California, 
the actor sought in hi new home 
to preserve the “authentic Califor
nia architecture” of his ancestors. 
It is not the trim, white-stucco, 
tile-roofed house that has come to 
be regarded as "typically Califor
nian." It is rough and comfortable, 
with modern conveniences but no 
modern touches.

Cooks Are Mexican
"I wanted a house built against a

By HAMLINSuper-SalesmanOH, DIANA!
/OH VRAM-- AN' I F*a2GoT 
T' PUT DOWN LUNCHEON 
FBR FOUR. O' ‘EM WUZ 

T r r T  E ;Q H r5 M A C K 5 > ---- '

G E E  ? THE R ED  D A R N  
P L A Y E R S  C A N ’T  
A F F O R D  TH lS 'V lS A ie s  

1 * 3 .0 0  fTAYI,-*5;0O J
/  - n p s .9 z .o o T —  r—

NJHAT'S THIS 
S- FOR, ^  
(D O O L E Y ?)

/  WELL— IF I'M 
/GONNA Sell  TICKETS
t > Them rich  g u ys  
AT -TH’ c o u n t r y  
clu& i Gotta  have
A EXPENSE ACCOUNT 

^AIN'T 1

SCORCHY SMITH
FlSTbflER 

Do n 't  l ik e  th is  
Business n o n e , 
' REAPS 16 MC -

w a l , Fletcher't CAtiorr T  
tWikt two  fiRes. he's honest 
AH' A FRIEND OF DT rtATHEP 
VALLEY OUTFIT, BUT TH* ( A  BoSS 
WANTS FEATHER VALLEy 0At> j

naw .
FLETCHER'S TH’ 
ONLY ONE TWeT 

KNOWS -  i

r/jljNYoNE T
Found out yet
who -m' Bis Boss

SHORE. TH' #IS Boss IMS 
&OT FLETCHER PLUMB SCARED. 
ajEVEN SANULtA BAkKTRACKE

WO OUTLAWS TALk IN LoUj ToNES -----
outside the Blacksmith shop, scqrchy 

cp cuches Behind a fence -  fiSTEM^s.
^RECKON 1
7 IT AIN’T * 

FtCTfcHlWl’S ;  
choice Turn 
He frfhk& i,

ALrONO WPfH’n* 
iFV>SM A..te[

AN' ife's oor Somethin' on 
FIFTCHER -  DON'T KNOŴ  

WHAT- U^  Our I y  
NEW LOCATTON 

At
1 1 2  s o u t h  Ru s s e l l  s t .T

(Aero** the Street from Schneider Hotel) 
Phoiii <71 Roy Quinn, h

J V  J  .

•» :W» The A. P .
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STR IK ES SPLOTCH E N T IR E  C O U N TR Y, 100 ,000  W O R K E R S  O U T

22.000 TEXTILE HANDS 
QUIT JOBS IN 

ALABAMA
By The Associated Press.

Labor troubles blotch each of 
the nation’s three coasts and pock 
Its interior today.
More tnan 100,000 workers have 

been called out on strike and mem
bers of many other unions threaten
ed walkouts.

The 100,000 union workers In San 
Francisco, heart of the maritime 
workers' walkout, relaxed the 
strangle of their general strike suf
ficiently to permit movement of 
foodstuffs and operation of the 
municipal traction system, but the 
situation remains critical.

Branding thj« hardships of a 
general strike "undeserved and in
tolerable,” acting Governor Frank 
Merriam promised at Sacramento 
last night to “act with the utmost 
vigor" for the public weal.

The general strike spread across 
San Francisco bay to the Oakland 
area, where unions had fixed for 
today their walkout in sympathy 
With the longshoremen.

Twenty-two thousand Alabama 
textile workers were called out in a 
strike beginning today. Officials 
of the United Textile Workers of 
America, which is demanding pay 
increases and improved working 

; conditions, said the strike area af
fected 40 locals.

Minneapolis truck drivers struck 
again at midnight. Pour thousand 
men Joined the previous strike. 
Charging their employers were 
flaunting the agreement which end
ed last May’s disorders.

Minneapolis cleaners, dyers, and 
laundry workers voted to strike, 
leaving the time of the walkout to 
be decided tonight. They arc ask
ing a closed shop and a 40-hour 
week.

On the Pacific coast, Los Angeles 
was the only open port. The mari
time strikers there were watchfully, 
waiting. There was sporadic vio
lence. Seattle experienced similar 
tension.

In New York and Boston restless 
labor currents swirled about the 
piers. Leaders of 18,000 knit goods 
workers in New York completed 
preparations for a strike. The date 
has not been set. Like their fellow 
workers in the south, tlley demand 
pay Increases and shorter hours.

> Boston longshoremen at a mass 
meeting expressed sympathy with 
the strikers on the west coast, but 
adjourned without definite action.

On the Gulf coast, two white men 
and a negro were accused of slaying 
three negro longshoremen during a 
strike battle at Houston. Picketing 
was abandoned at the request of 
police and independent dockmen re
sumed work after the killings.

Even the pecan shelters struck. 
The industry was paralyzed in San 
Antonio by the walkout of 8,000 
union workers, mostly women. A 
spokesman said many of them had 
been averaging 20 cents a day of 14 
to 18 hours.

Tear gas flowed at the Kohler 
Manufacturing company's furniture 
plant in Kohler, Wts . which six 
months ago was proclaimed the 
nation’s model industrial commun
ity

Official Washington kept 
check bn the labor conflicts 
out the nation. The labor 
ment and independent 
turned their talents to 
and, should 
navy and matthi 
for eventualities.

Watch your 
Of Studbbakers.

SAN FRANCISCO 
DENIZENS PASS 

A BORED NIGHT
Everybody Is Dressed 

Up And No Place 
To Go

BY LEONARD M1LLIMAN.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 17 <JP>— 

Like the man who was all dressed 
up with no place to go, San Fran
cisco has lots of time but little to 
do.

The strike-besieged city took on 
the appearance of a holiday—a pa
rade day in a town that loves 
parades, but everything seemed 
topsy turvy. Crowds were where 
they shouldn't be.

Vestless men with the open, tieless 
collars of workmen walked between 
the smart stores of Grant street 
only a few of the customary mod- 
ishly dressed women shopped. Well- 
dressed men and women stood in 
line at lunch counters they wouldn't 
have noticed last week.

Hilltop dwellers spend their time 
on rooftops watching through field 
glasses and telescopes for they didn’t 
know what.

A city of people averse to walking 
spent the day on foot. Some took 
It In Jest, walking more miles to 
work than they had walked In a 
week before.

Automobiles ran at leisure over 
wide Market street, deserted by Us 
four lanes of clanging tram cars.

People window-shopped In the 
empty front displays of closed food 
stores. They talked of unions and 
food instead of work and weather. 
By night they had become exceed
ingly bored. No movies, no dances, 
no night clubs, no refreshments, not 
even the familiar shooting gallery 
on Seventh street was open.

Perhaps it was the first of many 
such Alice in Wonderland days.

Alice and Wonderland It was, 
Indeed.

A young woman night-time shop
per had Just been told her grocer 
had no more coffee.

«‘It seems so silly,” she said, "to 
have everything we need and want 
all around us, and not be able to 
get a thing.”

At a nervous bridge party, middle- 
aged women began to cry when 
they heard Governor Frank Mer
riam say over the radio, “my con
cern is the feeding of many thou
sands of men, women, and children 
whose ordinary sources of supply 
have been cut off.”

National Guard 
Called Out in 

Drivers’ Strike
ST. PAUL, July 17 (A*)—Governor 

Floyd B. Olson today called out na
tional guardsmen In connection with 
the strike of Minneapolis truck 
drivers.

Adjutant General Ellard A. Walsh 
ordered one battalion of the 151st 
field artillery, Minnesota national 
guard, to be stationed at Minne
apolis armory "awaiting orders.”

No violence has developed thus 
far In connection with the strike.

F It IXBETTER Tl 
CAUSE STRIKES

Deputies Halt Strikers’ Fight to Dump Produce

FIFTEEN YEARS
OTHERS HURT ENGLAND, 

WINNIPEG AND 
SEATTLE

SURVEY SHOWS .
4,450 Strikes in ’ 17 

And Only 653 
In 1930

'ANHANDLEi
INSURANCE AGENC
Combi-Worley Bldg. Fh. I

On Strike
By The Associated Press

San Francisco bay region—100.000 
union workers.

Huntsville, Ala— 6.000 textile 
workers in various Alabama cities.

San Antonio, Tex.—8,000 'called 
out) pecan shelters.

Dayville, Conn.—500 woolen mill 
workers.

Minneapolis—7,000 truck drivers.
Kohler, Wis.— 1,000 plumbing 

equipment workers.
Danbury, Conn.—1,000 hat fur 

cutters.
Threatened strikes:
Portland, Ore.—General walkout.
New York—19,000 maritime work

ers.
New York—18,000 knit goods work

ers.
Baltimore—Truck drivers.
Boston—Longsshoremen.

UNUSUAL ACCIDENT
SAN ANTONIO, July 17. (A’)—A 

"Friday the 13th” accident cost the 
life of seven-year-old Dorothy Bur- 
nam, daughter of an Atascosa coun
ty fanner. The child died in a hos
pital here yesterday. Dorothy was 
walking behind some horses while 
they were being fed. She carried a 
stick in her hand. One of the 
horses lashed out with its hoof, 
striking the stick and driving a 
piece of It Into her skull.

Mrs. E. H. Scrim shire of Miami 
shopped in Pampa this morning.

Read The NEWS Want-Ads.

NOTE THE DIFFERENCE!
Try the Pure lee Cream In Fountain Drinks. It makes them 

better. There is no substitute for Pore Foods.
PI NT;25c - -- - QUART 50c

Ice Cream Flavors
Banana) Nut 
Fresh Jtrawborry

esh Peach after

Vanilla

Fresh

Real B sH tttio Meats 
“ Bud” and Schlitz on Tap

CANARY SA
312 West Foster —  3

General strikes of recent years: 
England's general strike lasted 
8 days. Scot tie's mayor crashed 
strike in 1819. Winnipeg crippled 
40 days by walkout. Business 
paralysis marked each strike.

By The Associated Press
General strikes, the big Bertha 

guns of organized labor, are wea
pons rarely used in the constant 
controversy between labor and 
capital, but Invariably—as in San 
Francisco today—they cause wide 
devastation.

The San Francisco strike is the 
fourth general tteup the world has 
seen since the world war. The 
others occurred to England, Seat
tle and Winnipeg.

Each of the previous strikes 
caused food shortages, paralyzed 
buriness and interfered seriously 
with the normal pursuits of liv
ing. Aroused government and peo
ple sprang into action to break 
them.

England's strike was the most 
serious. Two and one-half mil
lion workers, including railway and 
transport employes, walked oult 
May 4, 1928, in a strike called by 
the trade union congress.
. Ostensibly the strike was in sup

port of the demand of 500.000 
coal miners for more pay and 
shorter hours- Borne government 
officials charged, however, that the 
British trade unions were trying 
to demonstrate their power.

The strike lasted eight days. 
Swift action by the government 
and an adverse public opinion 
stopped it without the firing of a 
shot. The government collected 
and distributed food; thousands of 
volunteers operated railways, trucks 
and buses.

The di;‘.urtjance cost England a 
huge sum, estimated as hlgji as 
$1,500,000/300. The trade unions 
were left bankrupt.

Seattle’s general strike. In 1919, 
lasted less than two days. Double- 
fisted measures by the city's mayor, 
Ole Hans a, crushed it-

The mayor organized • 1,000 men 
into a special police army. He 
armed them with shotguns and 
ordered the shooting “on sight’’ of 
any person causing disorder.

The general walkout was called 
by Seattle's central labor council 
in sympathy with a strike of Puget 
Sound shipyard workers. Thirty- 
five thousand workers were involv
ed in Seattle: 10,000 walked out 
in Tacoma and other communities.

Winnipeg’s general strike, called 
May 15, 1919, lasted 40 days and 
cost one life.

Involved were 25,000 workers. In
cluding civic employes, street rail
way operators, bakers, milk wagon 
drivers, motion picture operators, 
musicians, clerks and nearly all 
factory and shop employes.

They quit work in support of 
metal trade workers who had 
struck for higher wages.

Arms Found in 
House in Cuba 

Owned by U. S.
HAVANA. July 17. (A*)—A small 

arsenal found secreted in a building 
owned by the United States and 
which once housed its legation was 
confiscated today by the Cuban 
government.

Jefferson Caffery, American am
bassador. turned the munitions over 
to authorities after being informed 
of their presence by Col. Fulgencio 
Batista, commander-in-chief of the 
Cuban army.

Approximately 500 rifles, a num
ber of machine guns and a quantity 
of ammunition were found in the 
place, which Is In a suburb and is 
no longer used for official purposes.

The negro caretaker said a group 
of men from the revolutionary ABC 
society brought the arms there last 
fall, saying their lives were in- 
danger and they needed a hiding 
place for the weapons.

“ The material which was found 
in an old abandoned legation build
ing in the distant suburb of Cerro,” 
Caffery said, “was of course placed 
there without the knowledge of any 
American official and was removed 
as soon as the embassy ascertained 
it was there.”

Guards surrounding Caffery’s 
house, it was learned, fired several 
days ago upon four men lurking In 
the vicinity. Attempts have been 
made to assassinate the American 
ambassador.

WASHINGTON. July 17. (AT— 
The dawn of better times often 
finds capital and labor locked in 
furious struggles.

Up and down together on the 
economic charts go the lines of the 
business cycle and the lines of 
strikes. Recovery after depression 
usually finds aroused labor striving 
to better its conditions.

For Instance, in the boom war 
times of 1917, there were 4,450 strikes 
in the United States. In 1930, when 
men clung desperately to their Jobs, 
there were only 653. Last year the 
number Increased to 1,373.

This country—like other indus
trial nations—has bloody pages In 
its history as the result of such 
strife. Hundreds have been killed 
and property worth millions of dol
lars destroyed.

Strikes took place in America 
even before the revolution. The 
first one recorded In the labor de
partment’s files was a walkout by 
New York bakers In 1741 to protest 
working terms.

The Pennsylavnla railroad strike 
of 1877, called to protest a wage cut, 
was one of the first great ones. 
Hundreds of cars were burned. 
Tracks were tom up. Both the 
militiamen and the strikers had 
artillery in the streets of the steel 
center.

Homestead. Pennsylvania, was 
the scene of another bloody strike 
In 1892. The Carnegie Steel com
pany and the Amalgamated associa
tion of Iron and Steel Workers dis
agreed on new wage contracts.

The arrival of 300 private detec
tives brought on a pitched batlte in 
which six persons died.

Militiamen patrolled the streets 
for months after that. Finally most 
of the men returned to work and 
gave up their union memberships.

The steel industry had another 
large-scale strike In 1919 when Wil
liam Z. Poster attempted to reor
ganize the workers. Like the Home
stead strike, the 1919 walkout col
lapsed.

A notable Instance of federal In
tervention in a strike came in 1902 
when President Theodore Roosevelt,. 
In answer to a nation-wide clamor, 
called chief? of the United Mine 
Workers of Amberlca and anthra
cite operators to the White House 
to dikrnss a prolonged strike in 
the Pennsylvania hard coa lfields.

A short tipse later both sides 
agreed to federal arbitration.

Deputies battling strikers at the 6000-acre Seabrook farm near Bridgeton, N. J., are shown here as 
they subdued a picket, who rushed to the rescue of the woman at the left as she attempted to hurl 
beets from the truck In the picture. More than 60 were injured and more than a score arrested in 
the clashes that followed. The farmers demand higher wages and reblring of 125 workers who were

PICKET AREA
NATIONAL GUARDSMEN 

EXPECTED TO BE 
CALLED

MINNEAPOLIS, July 17 <AP)— 
A complete tie-up of motor trans
portation was threatened today 
when union truck drivers went on 
strike for the second time this 
year. About 7,000 men were In
volved.

Requests for national guardsmen 
to patrol the market district and 
prevent a repetition of rioting 
which caused two deaths and In
juries to scores in the first strike 
last May, were expected from 
Mayor A. O. Bainbrldge and po
lice Chief Michael Johannes.

(See STRIKE. Page 6)

Two Gray County 
Youths in Camp

Gray county is represented at the 
Citizens’ Military Training Camp, 
now under way at Port Sill; Okla., 
by two young men, all ready for a 
month of military instruction, 
coupled with an athletic program 
emphasized by the officers as being 
on a par with military subjects in 
importance.

Rows of tents house the 500 young 
men from all parts of Oklahoma

and northern Texas, who will work 
and play vigorously from now until 
August 4, under supervision of of
ficers of the 380th Infantry reserve 
regiment, assisted by regular army 
officers in administrative positions.

For the trainee who likes partic
ular sports there will be baseball, 
volleyball, basketball, track, swim
ming, boxing and wrestling. Every 
youth will take part In the athletic 
program and will have a chance to 
try out for his company or battalion 
teams.

Lieutenant Colonel A. Noble Ladd, 
in charge of the training program

at the camp, said four weeks of the 
outdoor life such as is scheduled 
here will develop the trainees physi
cally and mentally, and improve 
their understanding of good citizen
ship.

In training at the camp are in 
Company A, Roy Lee Vernon, Pam
pa; and Lincoln L. Evans, McLean, 
basic student.

Floyd Reid of LePors was a Pam
pa visitor Sunday.

P. S. Parker of Miami was in 
Pampa Monday.

Dead Doctor He 
Slot

creal acid (esf
tomi the j fam< of alxwritten __
Thin pred*Hptlon is no1 of thousands as the 
stomach sufferers masd
hy writing to Udfa, Suite 66, VooM ___
Bldg., St. Paul. Mine The aeven-day trial' box of Udga Tablets#* sold tender a money- back guarantee of satisfaction by 
CITY DRUG &TORE (AAV.)
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Samuel Pepy's favorite meal was 
said to have consisted of fricasse 
of rabbit, a teg of broiled mutton, 
carps, roasted pigeons, four broiled 
lobsters and three sweet tarts.

8-Piece Dining 
Room Suite

P" rain at $35.00 Cash 
Office desk and chair 

only $15.00
Other bargains. We boy 

all Mads used roods.

PAM PA
BARGAIN STORE
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FOOD IS BIG PROBLEM 
IN MASS STRIKE 

CRISIS

SAN FRANCISCO. July 17 (A3— 
Food wav the paramount problem 
today in San Francisco's mam
strike.
Stores and markets were depleted 

of fresh meats and vegetables and 
other food stocks were dwindling 
rapidly.

Public opinion, already aroused 
by the food shortage, appeared likely 
to spur efforts toward ending the 
strike.

The food situation;
Fruits and fresh vegetables—none 

available, except limited supplies of 
citrus fruits.

Fresh meat—none. Some canned 
meats, but grocers said they would 
be in consumers' hands shortly. 
Cured meats all sold.

Canned goods—still available at 
most groceries, although stocks bad
ly depleted.

Staples—rationing resorted to by 
most stores in order to keep some 
sugar and flour on hand. Supplier, 
available for a few days more.

Bread and milk—no interruption 
in deliveries, either to homes or 
stores, by order of general strike 
committee.

The nineteen restaurants desig
nated by the strike committee to 
serve the thousands of San Francis
cans who depend upon public eat
ing places proved woefully Inade
quate yesterday, and the committee 
opened more places today. It didn't 
do any good to get mad or walk out. 
The 19 restaurants were blocks 
apart.

Many persons who normally.would 
have scorned the practice carried 
lunches, and even shared them with 
less farsighted co-workers.

Those who neither carried lunches 
nor had to wait In the accredited 
restaurants for service thronged 
food shops, including the cookie and 
candy counters In the dime and 
dollar stores, for canned goods and 
sweets.

The persons least affected by the 
food situation were those who laid 
In extensive supplies last week and 
who had automobiles with enough 
gasoline to take them Into adjacent 
San Mateo county.

The food situation was helped late 
yesterday. In one sense, by resump
tion of d;i:vcr1ea of Ice to those 
without electric refrigerators or ade
quate coolers.

A good portion of Louisiana's 
stra- e ry crop Is sold at public 
auLltea at shipping centers In the 
belt each night during the harvest 
season.

rewM ng Tn

THE TIRE SENSATION OF ’34
C M

T o  SEE it !r lo buy it! That's the way extra 
value stands out in the new Firestone Centupy, 
Progress Tire. W e found out what ear ^  
wanted most in a tire— then ya^-gave 
Out of more than tenf nitflion visitors 
Firestone Factory ̂ t thr World's Fftir last year^ 
»e obtainptT this opinion; us Blowoj
Protection, Non-Jpki(| and LoivelW i
«l a Moderate Pi

Thai waft a largf: order, and the price part 
of it w*s i(ur biggest problem. We said to 
oursejKi^^Surely, if millions of people could 
get iw  tire they wanted, they would BIJY!”  We 
could sec volume production 
unbelievably low prices —-Hrid savw 
millions of ear QweFTS who wanted 
long wear* wtld dependability of a /  
lift*, at a price that would permit them! 
not only one tire but all four tires.

So we built the greatest tire ever made to 
sell at these low prices. Then the wave of 
buying started— ear owners from Coast to Coast 
bought —  not just one or two tires —  but 
complete sets!

Go to the F ireston e Service D ealer or 
Service Store in your community TO D AY! See 
the new Firestone Century Progress Tire— just 
look at the broad, husky shoulders, massive flat 
tread, deep-cut non-skid and G um -D ipped  
cords. Did you ever sec so much tire for so little 
money? No wonder it’s the Tire Sensation of 
’3 4  and Sella on Sight! Why not equip your car 
with a complete set— while prices are still at 
today’s low level. And remember, yon get the 
new Firestone Triple Guarantee

—for Uncqualad Parformanea Records
—for Life Against All Defects

It Manths Against AH Road Haiards*
(• Six Month* In ComnyTrial Service)

REDUCED
PRICES

FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY
4.40-21

O l d  P ik a N e w  Pfice
Y o u  Sovo O a  

O n e  Tiro
Y  ow Sovo O b  
A  Sot O f  4

/ ao-Jv • *7 5 S  .90 8 3.60
f L  50-20 a . t o .96 3.81

4T0-21 a  » o 1.01 4.01
_ 4.7S .19 •A/8 a .70 1.08 4.32
5 00-19 n i l 7.XO 1.11 4.56
S 2S  18 l u 7 8.00 1.27 5 08
5.23-21 l f2 0 8.80 1.40 5.60
5.50-17 f  i A 8.7* 1.40 5.60

T O * * M O 1 5.60
> sinp* Proportionately l.ow

T F tl R M T I1 A M H N 6 V A U U  IN
THE LOW-PRICED FIELD

F l M t l O H f
COURIER TYPE
SIZE PRICE

4.40-21...
4.50-21 
4.75-19 
30zSft

04-4*
4-00
c.ao
j-a *

Olhor Simon rrs*pt*rtionntolv Idtir

For those car owners who need 
new tire safety at a very low price 
the Firestone Courier Tire has no 
equal at these extremely low prices.

See how Firexlone Tires are Matte at the 
Firestone Factory anti E xh ib it ion  

B u i ld in g ,  W orld ’ s Fair

Listen to  (ha f o i c e  o f  Firaxtona— 
Featuring  G ladys  S w a rth o u t  — 
Every M ond a y  N tg h t  ov er  N. B. C. 

—W E A F  N e t w o r k

TRUCK TH E

SPECIAL
32 x 6, 10 Ply

S27.30
30 x 5, 8 Ply

These tires' are full 
size and not a truck 
type as the price 
would indicate.

SEE THESE 
BEFORE 

YOU BUY

The fo llo w in g  
Firestone dealers 
are prepared to 
serve you :

PAUL
CLIFFORD
Sinclair Station 

West End Foster St.

P. K. ONE 
STOP 

STATION
Phone 100 

403 W . Foster

SKELLY 
GASOLINE 

SKELLY OILS
Floyd Hoffman, Mgr.

HUMBLE OILS 
AND GREASES

Wholesale Retail

— U L3P« <|
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Chip off the Old Block
Htf rtfcked Best’ 
Davis Cup Team

lGAAo h ;  J t t iT l lW -S y f c M theassertion tpat he had picked what 
he considered his .strongest team. 
Captain R .1 Norria (Dick) Williams

•*— o s w w ,  j j u  r - i t r  077 t r : 1 " —- r

- Z* * »  d '* w
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

> M b  Y eater day
Open dato-»na games scheduled

■*- Standings Today

5J 30 
58 32 
46 34 
41 37 
41 42 
35 48 
34 49

ti Q X  -C. .T r . 'St 53 
Today’s Schedule 

Pittsburgh at Boston 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 

’ 8t.' Louis at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at New York.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
- { • Results Yesterday
Washington 10. Detroit 8. 
New York 7. Cleveland 4. 
Boston 5-2. Chicago 4-4 
Philadelphia «,-•«. Louis 3. 

-ft! Standings Today 
OtBb-u W. L.
d k m u  m .................... si 31
N *» York ...................  49 30
Boston ".......................... 45 38
Cleveland . ..................... 42 38
Washington ................  41 42
Str Louis .....................  34 41
Philadelphia ................  32 48
Chicago A-' . ' 1.'. ......... . ■ 28 54

Today's Schedule
Washington at Detroit.
Nets York at Cleveland. 
Boston at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Sail Ahtonlo 1, Tulsa 15. 
Houston 6, Port Worth 1. 
Galveston 2. ^Oklahoma City 
Beaumont 12! Dallas 2.

Standings Today

Sah Antonio oil operator, was plan
ned by county author!tlds today
after his arraignment on a com
plaint that he kilted an aged bar
tender nearly a y w r  ago 

Visibly perturbed oyer his arrest 
and incarceration Irt the Duval 
JaU, Bolling appeared Hi Justice of 
the Peace Dante! Garcia's court, 
waived examining tria l' and was 
placed under 16,008 bend, i -y- • 

Carl Wright Johnson, a San AB- 
tonlo attorney, appeared in- court 
with Bolling and made arrange - 
ments for the bond. <

Johnson denied that Bolling had 
been 'arrested in Rio Grande City 
Sunday by Texas Rangers Jim

GAME ENDS IN WILD 
EIGHTH INNING 

BARRAGE

Boston TIGERS LOSE 10 TO 8 
TO WASHINGTON  

SENATORS

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT 
ARRIVED HERE 

YESTERDAY AuSm quit the team, after being 
called over at the last moment as a 
possible replacement in doubles for 
Lester Stoefen, when Williams de
cided to name his original big lour 
at Stolen; George M. Lott Jr., Frank 
X.Shields, and Sidney B: Wood Jr.. 
tor the lntereone final against Aus
tralia starting Saturday. >< >\ 

“Um' Sorrtr it had to happen," 
Williams said, “but it’s my resport- 
sibllity-tcr name what I consider the 
strongest -combination and that's 
what I-riicL’f' * i- 

Allison, who made the long voy
age just to get in thrte practice 
seasionp on Wimbledon'* scarred 
turf, found his missing passport lhst 
night and is all set for the return 
voyage. -

The Pampa Oilers got revenge for 
two close losses to Hoovdr when 
the local nine drubbed Hoover 40 
to 6 Sunday afternoon In an eight
inning affray. Hoover left the field 
after the Oilers had batted twice 
around In the eventful eighth.

Vandover and White started as 
the Pampa battery but' in the 7th 
retired In favor of Markham and 
Ogles. Both combinations Were e f
fective. The Otter fielders played 
good ball behind the steady hurl
ing and they had their batting eye 
on the ball all afternoon. Holder 
hit for the circuit.

Cole started the game for Hoover 
but was blasted off the mound. Bar
nes took up the hurling duty and 
rocked along until the eighth when 
the battle ended. Reynolds was 
behind the bat.

Hie Oilers .will play an exhibition 
game with the Pampa Indians at 8 
o’clock Thursday afternoon. The 
game will be played on the Oiler 
diamond at the corner of Murphy 
and Malone streets.

Baseball under artificial lights 
will be introduced to Pampa Friday 
night when the Shawnee Wolves 
come here for the first of a three- 
game series with the Pampa Road- 
runners. The same two teams will 
meet Saturday night and Sunday 
afternoon.

Reflectors and bulbs arrived yes
terday and will be Installed immedi
ately. Two welding machines are 
at work joining pipe which will rise 
70 feet above the playing field. The 
first pole was raised and set yester
day afternoon.

The lights will be set in clusters 
down the first and third base lines 
and in units behind the plate and 
in the outfield. The Giant Manu
facturing company, which furnished 
the equipment, has a man here to 
supervise installation. The park 
will be lighted like most of the 
large parks In the country.

Shawnee will provide fast opposi
tion for the Roadrunners. The 
team is made up of practically the 
same players who won third place 
in the Oklahoma State sandlbt tour
nament In 1932 and second place in 
the same event alst year. The 
Shawnee pitching staff Is consider
ed stronger this season.

BUI Wlnford almost single-hand
edly won the Oklahoma collegiate 
championship for Oklahoma uni
versity and was acclaimed the best 

Huckleberry

Shown and J. TO. Pox, 
Deputy Sheriff Theodo 
in custody of Bolling, sal 
ers were the arresting o 

Bolling was charged w
Ing of Ralph Kerr, 72-year-old 
field workeh and bartender, at fY( 
Duval courtly, October 17, 19)3.

The nattily-aUirW. bn opera 
waved away newspaper men ■ 
would make no statement otJ 
than to say "I'm R. S. Bolling 
San Antonio,” '  '

7 to 4. This anti-climactic ending 
to a ball game that up to-that point 
had been a well-played, hard-fought 
duel, boosted the Yankees back to 
within half a game of the pace
setting Detroit Tigers who dropped 
a 10-8 decision to Washington.

Hal Trosky’s 18th homer with 
Earl Averill on base'in the eighth 
had given the Indians a one-run 
lead that looked good. But alter 
Combs’ doable at the'start of Ult 
ninth; Ralph- Winegamer, Lloyd 
Brown and Bob Weiland suddenly 
found it impossible to locate the 
plate. Two pinch hitters. Red Wo!f« 
and Tony Lazzeri, as well as Babe 
Ruth, Ben Chapman, Bill Dickey 
and Myril Hoag all received free 
tickets to first base and the ball 
game was over. • •

Home runs by Ralph Kress, Luke 
Sewell and Fred Schulte featuring 
a four-run drive in the sixth, and 
Joe Cronin's double and Bob Burke’s 
triple which marked a five-run rally 
in the seventh, enabled Washington 
to whip Detroit.

Bolton protected its grip on third 
place by splitting two with Chicago. 
An early attack on Sad Sam Jones.- 
including a four-run burst' in the 
opening Inning, gave Boston the 
first game 5-4, despite Zeke Bon- 
ura’s 20th home run and A1 Sim
mons’ 14th. Simmons’ 15th homer 
in the sixth inning of the night
cap broke up a pitching duel be
tween George Eamshaw and Johnny 
Welch and gave the White Sox a 
4-2 victory.

Buck Newsome outpitched Sugar 
Cain as the St. Louis Browns spill
ed Connie Mack's Philadelphia Ath
letics, 3-2. -

Stale, in Union
SILENT SERMON 

DENVER (JP)— Npt even the piin:  
ister's voice will break the silence 
today during the funeral sermon for 
Billy Tuskey, 11.

Billy's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James H. Tusky can not apeak- or 
hear. So Rev. Homer E. Grass 
wilt give the sermon in the language 
of hand signs.

AUSTIN, July 17, (AV-Pbr the 
first time in history Texas’ birth 
rate statistics were published along 
with those of other states by the 
United States-Bureau of'Census. 
-Jlfexas gained' a record in Us 
initial appearance' in the publica
tion, however, for tts birth rate was 
the highest of'th* six largest states. 
It had 4.7 per cent at- the-nation’s 
population and 5.2 per cent of its 
birtM.

For every-1,000 people the Texas 
rate was 17.9 births. The average 
for the doaen states was 15.1 per 
1,009 population. Rates - in the 
other large states were Pennsylvania 
10} New York 14.4; Ohio, 14.1; 
Illinesl 43.7, and California, 12.4.

In -the total number of births 
Texas was third with 107,924 regist
ered. The state was fifth in popula-

LtOHTNING KILL. MANY
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia. July 17 

(AT—More than 30 persons were re
ported killed by lightning and whole 
flocks of sheep were slaughtered 
last night by enormous hailstones 
during a triple cloudburst In the 
Moravltza valley and by other 
storms in various sections of Yugo
slavia. The crops were seriously 
damaged.

the youngster, now serving as bat 
boy for the club, getting some 
p rin ters  from his illustrious dad, 
who. by the way, knows quite a 
few of them.

The name of Hornsby is destined 
to be in baseball for many years 
if Rogers Hornsby Jr., son of the 
manager of the St. Louis Browns 
follows his chosen career. Here is

SAll Antonio ............. 54 41 .5
Galveston .................... so 43 .5
Tdlaa ...........................  49 43 .5
Beaumont .................... 49 46 .5
punas rr.T :..................  48 48 .5
Fort Worth ..................  46 47 4
Houston ........................ 42 52 .4
Oklahoma City ........... 38 56 .4

Today’s Schedule
(Ah night games)

Houston at Dallas.
San Antonio at Oklahoma City. 
Galveston at Tulsa.
Beaumont at Fort Worth.

Hamp Brown is on a fishing trip
RPin^lh.JJotocatJo. . a| ;hurler in the state, 

won 18 and lost 2 games for the 
Holdenville Indians last season' to 
be one of the outstanding pitchers 
in Oklahoma. Smith was in the 
Nebraska State league last year, 
Tibbets is the other hurler.

Manager Ucal Clanton, first base- 
man, played several seasons with 
the Cleveland Indians. He was un
animously voted the best manager 
in the state last year.

The Shawnee lineup will probably 
be Hall, shortstop; Mingard. third 
base; Goss, leftfleld: Simms, cen- 
terfield; Timmons, rightfleld; Trus- 

Clanton, first

Try The NEWS’ classifieds-

tion. Births in the other five were 
New York 18T.139;' Pennsylvania 
157.046; Illinois, 106,861; Ohio, 95, 
530 and California 74,944.

McShain, Fenton and Refer
ee Each Win Two Falls 
In Hybrid Demonstration

Ripley himself would have wit
nessed a real believe it or not last 
night at the Pla-Mor auditorium 
when Danny McShain and Rod Fen
ton met in an alleged wrestling 
match. Believe it or not, there was 
not'a legitimate wrestling hold used 
in the three-fall final match, un
less a drop-kick can be classed as a 
wrestling hold. „*

Who won the match? No one 
knows. McShain won two falls, 
Fenton won two falls and Referee 
Bill Cazell lost tWo falls, which 
eliminates the referee but leaves 
Fenton and McShain tied, because 
each lost one fall. The two tough 
maulers battled on the mat, over 
the ropes, under the ring, and in 
the audience. The fight failed to 
end when the referee gave the last 
fall to McShain.

The two wild men got together 
and battled until the crowd yelled 
Itself hoarse. Then John Pafford, 
Andy Gump, Bill Johnson, and Ma
son Minnis tried to separate the 
battlers but it Was nearly five min-

ANERICAN a s s o c ia t io n
Columbus 7. Kansas OMv 10.
IndlanapoliS-Minneapolis, ra n

cott, second base: 
base; Densmore or Holder, catchers.

Manager George Bulla was to put 
his Roadrunners back to work this 

He allowed them a long

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
Atlanta 6, Chattanooga 3. 
Memphis 0, Birmingham 3. 
Nashville 2. Knoxville 4. afternoon, 

rest after the Borger tournament in 
which the team played 14 games In 
13 days. »

A changed lineup may greet Pam
pa fans on the opening night game. 
The manager had to make several 
changes in the Borger event be
cause of Injuries and some of them 
proved beneficial.

All member of the hurling staff 
will be ready to go, but Manager 
Bulla said he would not name his 
starting pitcher until the day of the 
game. He Is porbSbly waiting to 
see how many lefthanders Man
ager Clanton brings with him.

Roy Huff of Miami transacted 
business here Monday.

H. W. Cook of 
Pampa visitor Sal

in  was a 
'afternoon.

Texas LeagueINDIANS PASTE 10 TO 2 
LICKING ON GAL

VESTON BUCS

Watch your 
of Studefeakers.

A. P. STARK
Contractor and Home Eufl 
No Job too Snail, Nemo 

Large -*  World Uni«|,M<
427 South Faulkner St.

By The Associated Press
Leading hitters: Bell, Galveston1, 

.379; Morgan, San Antonio, .370; 
Moses, Galveston, .361; Harvel, 
Oklahoma City, .357.

Total hits: BeU, Galveston, and 
Morgan, San Antonio, 143.

Doubles: Bell. GalVeStOn-, -37.
Triples: Binders, Oklahoma City, 

14.
Home runs: Bell, Galveston,'HO.1
Runs batted in: English, Galves

ton. 80-
Runs scored: Bdll/ Galveston, 91.
Stolen bases: Shelley, Beaumont,

TO. ----- :—  .......... .
Most games won: Hillin, San An

tonio, 16. i >• • •
Most strikeouts: Kennedy. Okla

homa City, 100. ’ -

Johnny Revolta 
Takes S i Paul 

Open Tournament
ST, PAUL. Minn., July 17. CF)— 

the pitch shotJohnny Revolta, 
genius from Milwaukee, wore the 
St. Paul Open golf crown today, but 
this story is principally about Dog
gone tough luck.

The hard luck man is Ky Laffoon. 
the young Denver professional.

In two successive championships 
—the. Western and St. Paul Opens 
—Laffoon has played the type of 
golf that normally would make a 
one-horse race out of a tournament, 
breaking par by 29 shots over 216 
holes. Win? No. he finished second 
each time!

At Peoria, 111., he beat par by 23 
blows only to have Lighthorse Harry 
Cooper of Chicago top him by two 
strokes, breaking his heart in the 
second 18-hole overtime battle by 
shooting an incredible 30 on the 
front nine. In the St. Paul Open. 
Ky shattered par by five shots over 
the regulation 72 holies to post a 
283, but Cooper and Revolta tied It.

When the 36-hole play-off ended 
yesterday. Ky had beaten par by 
another stroke, but Revolta went 
him one better to win the title with 
142. Cooper was two shots to Laf
foon s rear.

“Maybe my'luck’s all- bad." Laf
foon remarked philosophically af
terwards, “but, like Mae Smith, I'm 
going to keep on slugging.”

Automobile Loan.

In krfping wi h the timi 
ata giving oi r custgpC 
Wew Dea|. 1 le

di^ribut/hg ojj 
states,/yprepa 
y6u,r /p v  car s 
new. ir

.--Uric i ..................
Strategically located are 11 

refineries that are cuM^ftlv

resTi prod- 
sflfiibination of high 

'nental and?Jrffock Conoco Broty# 
18,000^^3^0 Conoco Germ Processed 
TTTliQ, Motor Oil, at no increased 
serve price, is our contribution.

* i i
eep it The only wffi^eg'fan m ole  

it request/ y «
■rt^arivesfntt) o # f pefvici' 
stations /od af. I I f

through the ropes. He then con
nected to the jaw and Adam's apple 
with a big fist and Garrison was 
unable to protect himself when Roy 
slammed him.

Andy Gump, Pampas terrible 
Swede, put up a great match before 
losing to the El Paso flash, Dan 
Carver, in the preliminary. "Big 
Eoy" Watkins failed to arrive for his 
battle with John Pafford. king of 
heavyweights. Carver and Gump 
gave the only wrestling exhibition 
on the card and it was appreciated. 
The experienced Caver used nearly 
every trick in the game before he 
got the wiry Gump with a few 
slams.

The main event opened With bath 
robes on. MC8hain dumped the 
Canadian while feeling his feet. 
Fehton used a drop kick. Robes 
were discarded and the battle was 
on. Lefts to the jaw were followed 
by drop-kicks. Then both maulers 
went over the ropes. Howard Buck
ingham's knee and Howard got 
behind a post. Tire referee, with 
the assistance of Bill Johnson, got 
the battlers back in the ring. Both 
choked with the ropes and used 
knees. McShain then drop-kicked 
Fenton into submission in two min
utes.

The second fall went a little 
longer. The same tactics were used 
only the maulers landed in Jimmie 
Mannatt's lap. ' Referee Bill Cazzell 
got in the middle of the battle and 
received a fist blow on the jaw to 
take B count of 15. Fenton threw 
McShain on the man and fell on him* The Irishman Was counted 
down by Bill Johnson, who took over 
the job of referee until Cazzell came 
back.

McShain, hot thinking he was 
loser, drop-kicked Fenton as he was 
leaving the ring and the battle was 
on again. Cazzell. by that time, 
was on his feet but didn't know that 
McShain had been counted out. He 
allowed the contestants to battle 

W tll Fenton drop-kicked McShain 
into submission. Mc8haln, when he 
came to, kayoed Cazzell with a left

--------  TI i
NEW YORK, July 17. CAV-The 

elimination tournament method Te* 
Rickard used to such excellent fi
nancial effect *  few years ago will 
be revived by Madison Square Gar
den.

Max Baer's decision not to de
fend his heavyweight championship 
until next June left the Garten fret 
to return to Rickard's system and 
plans for a series of “elimination" 
this summer already are well under 
wayi . 1

Jimmy Johnson, the Garten’s 
boxing impressarlo, already trttt fin 
ed' ftp a '"big four" of challenging 
Steve Hamas, Prttno Camefo, AH 
Lafcky, and the winner of the Walter 
Neusel-Max Sehmeltng bout In Gtet- 
mafiy this month. If Jimmy 'e ta  
swing it, these four will be paired 
off In two outdoor shows this sum
mer. The heavyweight second dirt*- 
slon. Tommy Ltnighran. King Levin- 
sky, Ray Impelllttlere. Johnny Risko 
and a few Others, Would appear on 
the supporting cards with a chance 
o f earning promotion Into the first 
division. Eventually)'<th« Garden 
hopes, one of the entrants would

to the jaw and more water had to 
be applied to the referee.

Fall number three, or four, was' 
brief. Fenton choked McShain with' 
the ropes and used his drop-kick. 
He believed McShain out and started' 
to pin him but the Irishman came 
up with a drop-kick qf his own and 
Fenton went down and out for the 
count. The free-for-all started when 
Fenton demanded another fall be
cause the count stood two and two, 
in his opinion.

Standing room was at a premium 
as more than 600 fans packed the 
Pla-Mor.

SERVICE
ST. LOUIS (>P)—R was a quiet 

flight and Officers Rennekamp and 
Meinhardt parked their scout car 
to chat with Charles Wilson.

Their conversation was interrupt
ed by a voice on the police radio: 

“Ail cars, arrest a man known as 
Charles Wilson. He Is wanted for 
burglary of a saloon.”

"Hop In,” said the officers, and 
r̂ilBOn went to headquarters Baer in June.

TEXAS PANHANDLE ROOFING 
COM PANY (V

v w e n w  »1Jt
SHAWN

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY .PRESENTS
11 ) I m tr  tTtJmeU^, Night over N . B. C.

A M Y  RfCHMAN. te*  o f  n gt and n o t  . . . j A
ENNY AND HIS MUSIC, famed orchnira . . . JOHN B. KTEverything fr< Etch W o r

«w  Roof
—  Work

Friday

Introducl
NE OF  T HE P R O D U C T S  OF  C O N T I N E N T A L  O i l  C

18238771

13239124
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PE R FO R M E D  A T  
C A N A D IA N

'In  tile presence of a group ot
tow d s Mim PMsy Warren of 
Oklahoma City became Use bride 
p f Mr- Hebert Lee Turner. Sunday 
evening at Canadian. Hie ring 
qpremony was performed by the 
JpemitaM minister in Uie home of 
Mr. and Mrs E. C. Piaher. Mrs. 
J. C. Cgrrpli, stster-ln- law of the 
bride, and Prank Bums were at. 
teng&nts

.The bride wore a navy blue and 
tatamble. with white aecee
and oarrted a bridal bou

quet of pink and white rosebuds.
FoUowii* the ceremony an in

formal reception was held honor- 
ing the couple In the home of Mr. 
and; Mrs. L. A. McAdams.

Mr. Turner was a former em
ploye of the Eatheree Drug and Is 
now employed as pharmacist at 
the City Drug in Wheeler.

The couple is well known here 
and the wedding announcement 
will com e. as a pleasant surprise 
to a number of. friends.

Miss Ridgeway 
And Mr. Parks 
Marry Safitfday

WED,-----------
Women’s Auxiliary of the Presby

terian church will meet at the 
church at 3 o ’cldck. A prayer serv
ice wid precede the meeting at a;30,

Women's Council of the Plrst 
Christian church tall meet at the 
church, at 2:30.

Ail Episcopal Auxiliary members 
tall iheel at the home of Mrs. Julian 
Barrett. 604 North Sumner, at 2:36 
to sew for the bazaar,

Bethany mass of the Pint Bap
tist church will meet for a real
tor business meeting with 1Are. 
Reynolds, 110 South Sumner at 
313P. o'clock.

Mrs. C. C. Wilson will be hostess 
to the mothers of, the girls In troop 
A' of the Girl Spouts at her 
S?1 Nftrth Somerville, with a tea at 
2:30 O'clbCk.

Dorcas class of the First Baptist 
church will bold, a regular meeting 
at the church at 2:30 o'clock.

Th u r s d a y
Mrs. Rayburn Burk will be hos

tess tb the Eight Hearts Bridge 
chib at her hdrae.

Miss Anha Loul$e Clayton tall 
entertain the Jilnior Clide Culture 
club at her hqme on Bast Poster.

America^ Legiqn Auxiliary will 
hold a. social at the Leglbn hut at 
8 o’clock.

i Pailline Ridgeway, daugh
ter of Mr. and- MTs. Clyde Ridge
way, and Mr. Willie Partes were 
united in marriage Saturday even-s  i f f  Holiness minister at

The young coujMe will make their 
Hbwie oh south Russell 
'• — *

Meet at Oiurch
The Woman's Missionary Society 

of the Central Baptist church met 
*it the church at 2:30 Monday for 
a Bible study lesson. Mrs. O. C. 
Stark gave the opening prayer. 
Mrt. a  L. Anderson taught the 
interesting Bible study lesson.

MfchWfs present tatae: Mmes. 
8. L. Anderson. Owen Jolinson, O. 
C. Stark, Cedi Lunsford. Etta 
OUlhaln, A. Moore. J. W. 6mith 
R  BT. Srtister, D! H. Coffey, W. L. 
Xiane, D. N. Scaief. and one visi
tor, Mrs. T. M. Hilliard of Tuiia

The Bethany and Lottie Moon 
circles tall meet at the home of 
5**:?: ° \  c - and the Anna
Bdgby circle with Mrs- H. P. Tay
lor next Monday afternoon.

Why Let Y#ur

'  FRIDAY
Order of Eastern Star will hold 

a regular meeting at the Masonic 
hall, at i  o'clock.

Mrs- Walter Bill will be hostess to 
the Merry Mixer club at the Canary

m u  club * 11) meet with 
Mrs. Joe LeWls ^  2:3Q p, m.

Birthday Party 
Given hi Path

LltUe Bobbie Neil Johnson was 
complimented on his third birthday 
With a party given by his mother. 
Mrs. Owen Johnson in the city 
pork Monday afternoon.

Childish' games were played and 
balloons were given as favors. The 
host received many lovely gifts.

Dixie pups and cookies ware served 
to tha following: Lpta Mae Hughes. 
Mona Caldwell, Baunell Johnson, 
Bobbie Boy Dyson, Pauline and 
Prank Martinas, Billy Tarpley; 
Mmes. Jim Martinas. Roy Dyson, W. 
W Hughes. Keith Caldwell, the lit
tle honoree, Bobbie Neil, and the 
hostess, Mrs. Owen Johnson.

s i l t y  I d

C M t f E E T

The women's Missionary Uhlpn 
df the Pirst Baptist churh MCt Yh 
circles for study Monday sfterttoOn. 
Cl trie 1 didn't meet and etrtlC two 
met in the home of Mrs. W. D. 
Benton. Mrs. Sledge fid the open
ing pta?** and Mrs. N. B. Mils give 
the dWotional. The UMtei from 
"Sigrtal Pines in the MOuntaiiiS” 
was led by Mrs eating Leech. The 
closing Jrayfer Was given by MVs. 
Prank Johnson.

Uech. Pran|t Johnson, N. p. alls,

Virginia Jilee, and Neely Jo Ellis 
Circle 3 met iii the home of Mrs. 

A. L. Prigmore fbr Bible study. 
Mis. EyUke ted the dCvottorial r‘" 1 
Mrs. R. £■ edmphdsoh had 
of the Bible stUdy from np 
sCcqnd Timothy. Mrs. Joe poster 
Conducted the business meeting. 
Clotting prayer wAs' given by 'Mrs. 
Bfflffir Henry. ,

Refreshments were served td the 
lollowing members Mrhes P. E. 
Brake, J. T. Morrow, Tdm C. Duvall, 
Jbe Fdtter, Wpyd Young, G. T. 
Cartwright, E. L. Anderson, It. E. 
~  ahSt the hostess.

5?r* jtîsSb mmwhy lol“  r T *
hears 

.u9he  /*

lie a/ralll o/ huTliuMjlob. the it he- 
giaaint her *91it ifinob 11.

Chapter 14 
HONevdlDOH

A  SILENCE followed; Martha 
broke lb "You'll think me a 

fool." she said, “ i don't Imdw w*f 
fid fb* oddly bervoua.”

"I d think you a fqol If you werab't 
•oddly Dsrtous,'" Bob assured bay.

He-ad dad, with a stnlle. ‘T a  a 
tie nervous myself. What we need, 
my dear, is Ode or those patent 
tehdlcli>ta: the son that la adver
tised through letters that rim:

"  'I was all run dgwn and bad no 
appetite. I bad terrible dlssy spells. 
The Doctor said it waa my nehiM. 
Add after six' bottles of your won- 

1 ddWul medltlOS I felt a nSw per
son. 1 rah not thank you enough!’ "  

Rhe laughed delightedly.
"And our letter,” be’ said next, 

"will read. 'After eighteen bottles 
of your nerve cure; we bad courage 
to start on our honeymoon!” '

“ have you a1- sense of Humor, 
Bob?”

“ My dear. 1 hope so . . .  But then, 
have yoli ever ditri a ta&d dr Woman 
who admitted they hadn't?"

‘Tib." She admitted: she smiled 
for some moments over this, a 
th btigiit dew to luff.

BALL T O U T
Dance fans will have 

tunlty to i

#11) 6e hostess 
to'the Circle at her home, lhlb East 
Francis, next Mtonday 

Circle 5 met in the hfctme of Mrs. 
J. P. Reynolds for a study in the 
book. "Wandering Jew in Bfaxh." 
Pevottonal was fid by Mrs Q- C. 
WLiifems from! the book of John. 
M b. R. C- Wilkie fid the dpehirtg 
prater. Mrs. O'. C. .wlllteths Con
ducted the business session in the 
abtence of Mrs. R. C. Whod. Good 
reports were made by all commit
tees. Mb. Reyhold conducted the

Refreshments were served to 
i . O .  Reeves. Eddie Stay, D. 
ittebbn.. L. A. Baxter, *  O. 
fi. JVC, 6raw fofdic. P. PfchAr, 

0 . C. Williams, one guest, Mte 
Maxihe Burris, and the hostfito.

Mps. Eddie OraV will be hostess 
to the circle next Monday at hef 
home south of tjr* city.

‘Bond Racket’
Is Scented in | 

Congress Quiz
WASHINGTON. July 17. (AV-A 

htmse committee Investigating the 
real estate bond tangle sifted today 
what members termed a $25,600,060 
“racket.”

It prepared a questionnaire to ob
tain more light on the activities of 
some ' Bondholders protective com' 
mittamf." Complaints have been re-

___ toned, members said, that somb
will plaph'Such “committees" have . been 

• squeezing investors by charging 
high tees, writing up exorbitant re
pair Costs on- the property back of 
the bonds and other wasteful prac-

Si& OciwoN^wm ss I «**<—'“Why 
dCh't you fellows get lo  work?' 
Alex Pepper, a Junk dejfcer, asked 
Patrolmen Cousins and Leary.

"That’s Just what we're going to 
do," replied Patrolman Cousins.

He handed Pepper a Warrant, 
Charging him With stealing a load 
Of junk in Randolph.

a total of{ 
itted free*

your crowd tewether tonight 
and enjoy this exceptional dance 
music at the Pla-Mqft (Adv.)

- — -•-.. - . .• m f— —  -
Three Ranks Are 

Robbed in Texas
Bv The Associated Press

Intensive searches for six men 
who robbed three Texas banks of 
approximately $6,500 and success
fully .eluded pursuing officers con
tinued today.

Officers of fjve counties circled 
the Squaw creek bottoms near Tolar, 
in Hood codhty. trailing two youth 
Who Held up the OCntVnentm State 
bank at Tomr mid escaped with 
Between $4,000 and *5,000

A man, waving art SuOblfratic pis
tol, entered the People’s Stab Bank 
at Shepherd. Ban Jacinto county, 
forcet? Cashier C. O. Ford wild As
sistant Cashier J. W. Thompson to 
lib oh the floor and wafite'd out 
with $1,800. A small car, with sev
eral occupants, waited for the min
outside. ______  -

hi' the vicinlt;

,  M & d h t e r
bank amid a hail of pistol 
ffeted at them by Cashier 
Skinner. Some of the shots 

-fleeing automobile, Skinner

•Watch your 
Of Studebakers.

very runny person, 
she qufcstlonfed iron-

"Yes, Mrs. Powers,“  he E U M M , 
and was Iriilsatly Sbfry be bid' 
balled her I* that.rwhtodVng way, 
biif sh» tad not seem to. pilod.

" Where nrn we going ?”
“  'Jfdlber, whkt’e fcr deraeit?’ ”  

hie rehlM.
“ Arih'f you going ho tell- me?” 
-itad: MtMii"
“ Why. you brute!”
■'Ve», Mam.”
“We're going somewhere ob Long 

Ietamd.” she eta ted irlmtipbaotly as 
thby Hatred the Qubentboro Bridge.

“ Urn. Know your map and avnhy- 
thing, doh't yoiiT You tilt me abont 
the turds.'It'll save-'my nerves/” 

“ You’re a very funny 
eten't you?1'
Ically.

"You*ll have to Uretend tb think 
tb when we bavb sibber guests and 
you hear the Old ones," he assured
hfeE

She might, the realised wonder- 
takly. have btdn on bar way with 
tlm to someone’s dinner, or ten.

Ha said. "Marsba Powers, sup1 
poaa yob Sit back and' rest and know 
that evarythlog Is Wall.”

They stopped for their luncheon 
at a Sibil I roadside Inn where a 
Broad, open flreplace dak welcome 
after tbh Bite or the outdoor air. 
When Mateha ratulued. ri'Csheued 
by water, poWdered andW. IDAfOubd 
a- small table belora the glowing 
hearth, and Bob. back to the hearth, 
smoking S dgnret abd walttbg her.

at your nervier, and a very aervlce- 
aM» Bhoulder you'll find It to be.” 

abh tad, after a little bsMtauon; 
be niJlt-hheW dllren with painstak
ing cite the knew, when be woke 
her with a.touch and the looked up 
to and him smiling down on her, 
aud a Curry ot anew In the air, and 
the small doorway ot a stone hoiiab 
seen through it and gear- 

"Home, my dear child!” ha said. 
He etappbd frobj tha car thaw and 
picked heir'up to carry bek ovar the 
threshold. “ 1 have my superstitions," 
be admitted, as aba found hyrself 
set by him and reluctantly, gpo'n her 
feet: "thla la ene of tfiwml”

A stooped- old woman lb’ black 
dress, White cap and ggrpn appeared’ 
then from the *aar ofc to c  lotr-cell- 
Ibghd. old-fishloned ball. She curt- 
sled in d fashion that told or her 
having started eg scullery mild lb 
another land.

"I think you’ll Ond iveryiTltng in 
readlbdsi for Mrs. Powers. Mr. Rob
ert." sba said, "and it's honored we 
are, here, to serve you both.”

"Elia, one of my mother's oldest, 
most trutted servants." Bob said to 
Marsba She murmured something 
gently kind to gfad surprise at Her
self. She had not known she could 
play this role that Had been Lkruat 
upon her. so adroitly.

A moment mote and she went with 
Bob Up tee tew stairs and into a

‘YELLOW SALT 
MOST PRECIOUS 

STUFF, CLAW
ic Substance Is 
Heaviest Ever 

Found
BY OSCAR LBIDING. 

(Copyright, The Associated Press.)
LONDON, July 17 UP)—A pinch 

Of jMHow salt, made largely of
something science hitherto supposed 
likely to exist only in-stake, hie Wen 
extracted from pitch bleftde in 
Czechoslovakia.

This salt, 115 milligrams, or about 
enough to season a breakfast ome
let, is the rarest, newest and sclen- 
tlficially tile most precious stuff in

15 Million Can 
Be Lowest Bid 

For Centennial

CANCER CAN RE . 
DIAGNOSED WITH 

8PECTR0SCBPE
Cured in Early 

Stages
BY HOWARD W. BI.AKESLEE. 
Associated Press Science Editor.
CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. July 17 UP) 

—New casualties of cancerous Mood, 
discovered by the spectroscope, a 
scientific instrument which ostron-

cf all kinds, with suitable entrances.
Citation. Its bisle substance is re-1 also must be provided. Drawings

should accompany the bids, the 
commission said.

The bidding city must agree to 
supply, without cost, the electricity, 
gas, water, fire protection, sewer
age and drainage. The next pro
ceeds of the exhibition will be divid
ed proportionately between the 
state, local and other contributing 
bodies.

The city's maximum amount of 
the bid must be exclusive of the 
site, and all properties must be 
valued by competent appraisers. 
Steps to make the proposal final 
within 60 days alter the award has 
been made, must be taken by the 
city winning the bid.

The celebration will be controlled

pbrted to be the heaviest material 
ever found.

It was supposed that element 93, 
heavier than uranium, might well 
be the next step above uranium in 
.nature's combination of basic ma
terials. But the Czechoslovakian 

! discovery indicates the heavy 93 
-stuff Is ntOre closely associated with 
jacUilltlih than tath uraiilulrt.

Dr. Koblld states that it' is prob- 
!ably the parent of protactinium. 
These different families, uranium 

i protactinium and so on are dls- 
tlhgulshed by chemical differences. 
Fbr example the actinium family

two deep,chintz-covered chairs and 
a teW Ollier did aiid good pteefcb 
gave the plade peace.

when It gels down to lighter sub- 
rootfc with'-a sloping robf. The walls stance incllltfrs manganese, 
were covered tath an old fashioned, i The main reason why
flowered paper, ruffled, dotted swIss for years have thought tt._____ w__
curtains W<re dt the windows; dnd not be rtWre than 82 basic elements

has been the failure to flind any
thing heavier than number 82. Even 
thb surfaces Of the stars were 
doubtful sources of anything not 
known on earth, because spectro- 
scbpbs srtbw what kinds of atoms 
exist Oil the surface of any star 
whose light can be seen through 
a tefescohe

Physicists howbyer had calcu
lated that within the hot interiors 
of stars solid matter Might exist 
“in a different state." Particularly 
it was thought that in star in
teriors matter might be packed 
more closely, and so form sub
stances heavier than uranium.

Support for this exists in the be
lief that the companion star df 
slrhis, appears to contain substance 
weighing a ton per cubic inch

The 30-question document WiU be 
seht to receivers of closed banks, 
bank trustees and officers of com- 

MIFfcthlZed to accepted de- 
of sb-callbd "gold bonds” 

which ten into difficulties during 
the stump.

Chairman Sabath (D„ III.) said 
the committee wants to determine 
particularly if there has been any 
colhisloh between bank receivers 
and organizers df these Committees.

The questionnaire dsks the name 
of ahy bondholders cOmMlttee frdm 
which requests have been received 
for the deposit of boh'ds; a copy Of 
literature Which the Investors re
lied on in buying the bonds: copies 
of any Uteteture received from 
bondholders Cbihmittees requesting 
deposit Of bonds and information 
about any cAsh payments or solici- 
tatlons fpt fees^r expenses.

Oil Production 
In Texas Drops

TULSA, Okla., July 17. i7P>—-Texas 
production dropped sharply but was 
offset By increases in Oklahoma

Y l «  reduction

Millions of tonslbf stone left In 
the wake of gold dredgers operating 
on the Sacramento. Cal., river kiear 
Folsom prison have been shipped to 
other points to. enforce levees on 
the river and other streams.

yoii sJeave |your hat 
knoV ttyri it - will be 

urned

T O M  I h i  f i
4 *.

109 V* West Fi
M b

ou

inma there was *n in
tan 500,435 to 551,080 tojr-

barrels a day.
Rahsas production rose from 

130,545 to 185,870 barrels; the Rocky 
mountain ami Increased prpduptiOn 
from 96380 to 96,570, and the East - 

arta. including Mjchlgarv ter<rin
ported a cut from 136,177 to 
barrels a day.

Girl Scouts Meet 
lit- Mo rehead Home

home of Mrs. J. O Morehead at an<J a 
4:30 The afternoon taw aatta tn 
knot-tying drills and tlrSr[$te^-

ftflAftrw ftatamt weie Helen 

dred Morehead!'

guests.

' ”p H lS  Is charmIttg!” she Mid. Hit
s eyes glbwetf. She fell a warmlog 

of heart that was made by the way 
that pleating her, pleased him.

“ I wish ub one etee would come,” 
she conflded as he drew obt her chair 
and she settled.

"They won’t.”  h* assured her; 
“ there’s another dining room and 
I’ ve arranged’ the matter, fm  really 
quite a 'fixer/ when I get a start. 
Yoii're going tb  Be aurprlsed!”

“And all ordered!“ the said as a 
wattrtes appeared With a laden 
ttey-:

“ Yes. and If It doesn't suit we’ll 
seti'd it buck and try again."

“ I bad-not knowU i Vas hungry." 
she admitted next, and after pome 
moments.

"1 knew you were. 1 was afraid 
you would bb$id to ehew the sleeve 
uf my lop coat. And I’m fobd of that 
coat. It cahte from Bbnfa Street, t 
was deeply troubled—”

It wee remarkably cosy: their 
luncheon tltbs spread over an bour 
and then a bait. The Are died down 
■hd tb* waitress came la to mend it 
and to send the "beautiful l*dy and 
her handsome’, big man” an envious 
glance'. 8b' mud) In Ik̂ rta they ware. 
4tie saw; talktbg, I rushing; “and 
bhn looking on bed lit* be was 
starved, but teeptbg up his gay act-

%  sighed, leaving theta.
Again hi the car, they found the 

uttlee darkened by tee threat of a 
Know tell. Marsha's epee grew

"Why don't you i i i  agatast my 
*M um r and steepr• kilted bub. "it s

."0# E E T ,“ she murrtitired, looking 
around.

“Thought you’d! llkd it.’’ he an- 
lowered; be did not glance away from 
her. “ I’Ll brteg up obr bags # »V i 
without any men servants 1 think 
I didn't waut any rugged male thing 
to see how softly l  sbati gaze lit 
-you. Why don't you finish that nap 
before dinner? You have a long 
hour and a half.

"Perhaps." she admitted, ” 11 
would be a good Idea.” She cdUld be 
alone thus’, she reasoned; and per
haps. alone, ebb edit Id taint things 
througb a little to get beyond tbe 
old. and dlsconcertlrfgly unsteady 
feeling that bad been hers ever since 
she hatf learned GCoffrey was lost 
to her and since wfiai she bad done 
because or (he loss of Geoffrey.

He brought up their InggUge, Set 
hers on tb* waiting racks, abd Un
strapped each piSee.

"All fixed!”  he said. He tabved 
toward the doorway; stalled at b'Sr 
from the doorway; then be left, 
Closing tbe I'ow door firmly after 
himself.
. For Some time she stood without 

ItbUring. Suddenly she IhUghedr she 
did not know wtodi* she Was pbyM- 
cally. nor mentally! Where had bis 
Car tUrnSd at she slept? If only 
thiUgs would become real* If only 
b* would ket as she' had expected 
him to!

i t  sbe could feel solid ground, 
known gfound through a normal 
min'S actfons, even tbe nUtae 6t the 
village. Then perhaps tel* gbastly 
at# serlbUtneSi, which made deep 
crippling pressure, would slip aW*y.

She descended the stairs at balf 
after six; be was waiting for her at 
th* foot of them.

•‘Stefep?” he asked.
"Yte. I didn’t expect tu, but there’s 

a peace here. I’ve never felt be tote, 
it’s a darling house!”

” 1 hoped yoU would like it.”
"I can't see Bow you arranged 

everything in this short while.”
“ It took a little speed.” he admit

ted. “ 1 spent the night telephoning 
—dragging people from bed—and 
persuading them that no one needed 
so much sleep as they thought Come 
In here and See tbe nice fire and the 
cocktails that ar* waiting ybir—”

The living room #*S broad and 
tong; a piano stood at on* end and 
Btar windows of tiny panes? at ted 
other end tif the room was a hank of 
hpoks; their colors' # e ft  gentle In 
&lf Soft light. A tire leaped and 
Sbohded. DCep chairs were before It 
Khd An Old fashioned, OhIntt-cov- 
ered sofa.

"I Adore t i l l  place!”  Aafd Marsha.
“ 1 thought/1 he taitf sWwl'y, ,‘th»t 

tt you liked it—as much As 1 shall 
After oUr tlm* hb're. * «  might buy 
ft, so that We can cotae UAck: make 
a pllciihage now and again you 
know — between bridge* — ” He 
pasted a moment.

“Gome here to me,” hu said next 
"1 want to say somethin* that-is 
ra th *  tv yon—"

HeitntU. 19)4. H C. KtvKnd Tefltr)

Waiter Is Held 
In Brighton’s 
Trwik Murders

LONDON, Jllly 17. UP}—Tony 
Mancinl. the stuttering Italian wait
er, was charged today with the wil
ful murder of Mrs. VlolCtte Kaye— 
also known as Mrs. VlolCtte Saund
ers—-a professional dancer.

She was the victim of the “ the 
Brighton trunk crime No. 2.” Her 
body was discovered jammed in a 
trunk with the hCAd and arms of 
another woman, believed dismem
bered from the torso discovered a 
month ago in a trunk in the Brigh
ton railroad station.

Mancinl was arrested early today 
in Southeast London- and questioned 
by Scotland Yard detectives. At the 
end of their grilling they charged 
him with murder and arranged for 
his appearance in police court to
morrow.

Mrs. Saunders had been killed by 
blbws from a hammer, while the 
torso victim was dismembered with 
a saw. Both a hammer and saw 
wCrC found in the cellar where the 
seebnd trunk was hidden, along with 
blood-stained clothing.

The ldelitilty of the dlsemember- 
ed woman remained a mystify, al
though A widespread check has been 
made against Missing persons. She 
was believed to have been under 30 
years of age. Mrs^Saunders was 42.

Germany Takes 
Over Control 

Of All Grains

:And Disease Can Be
1936 celebration was in the offing
today after a lengthy meeting of j 
the Texas Centennial commission.

The commission voted to call for 
•il bids for the site of the Centen- | 
nlal not later than noon, Sept. 1.
1934

The mayors of each city bidding 
for the site must sign the offer. The 
site must cover at least 300 acres of i
laiid, which will be available for. ________________ ______________
development purposes, including omprs use, were reported todfiy to 
walks, streets, lagoons, parks and the conference on speCtroatupy 
other necessary landscaping and meeting at Massachusetts Institute 
construction. j of ’technology.

Adequate transportation facilities -rj-e gpectorscope. which accurately
tells the kinds of atoms on distant 
stars, indicates that cancerous blood 
is different from that of cancer free 
subjects. The spectroscopic studies 
were made on rats mostly, but a few 
have very recently been tried oh 
human beings, and indicated that 
the same tell-tale differences exist 
there, too.

The implications are that the 
spectroscope may lead to methods 
of diagnosing cancer in its early 
stages, when it is frequently easily 
cured by ordinary medical treat
ments.

The report was made by Dr. E. B. 
SanigSr of the University of Penn
sylvania. The work started, DT 
Sarigar said, with no idea of looking 
for differences between cancerotls 
and non-cancerous blood. Instead 
it was hoped to identify a some
what mysterious substance bClievef 
to exist in cancerous blood.

The spectroscope was used be
cause its technique of breakirig a 
beam of light into its rainbow rt- 
veals the presence of substanMs 
through which the beam shitieB, 
even though they are too minute 
for detection by chemical methods.

The plasma, or white substance 
of blood is used. This plasma is 
carefully fractionated by chemical 
methods, that is, a portion Of the 
plasma is separated from the whole 
plasma and placed in the spectro
scopic beam of light.

Some of the light is absorbed by 
the plasma. Dr. Sanigar showed 
that the absorption differs radically 
from hormal when blood is froito 
cancerous rats.

The report here, he said, is pre
liminary, made to suggest to other 
scientists that this particular spec
troscopic method is a Valuable tool, 
which may be of use in studying 
other diseases.

..u , at all times by the commission, 
a j u / i i  which will also elect a director- 

general to act as general manager 
of the central celebration and small
er exhibitions.

Corner Stone Box 
O f University Has 

Mementoes in It
AUS’flN , July 17. UP)—A move

ment to preserve in a museum a 
metal box in the corner stone of the 
main building at the University of 
Texas has been started by Col. 
Arthur A. Stiles, prominent alum- 
nu?.

Demolition of the famous build
ing which is more than half a cen
tury old, has beeh started to make 
way for the construction of a *2,- 
004,000 library-administration unit.

Stiles, former state reclamation 
engineer, witnessed the laying of 
the corner stone on a cold Novem
ber day in 1882 and recalled several 
incidents of the ceremony.

Newspapers and other documents 
were placed in the box without fill
ing it. Ashbel Smith chairman of 
the board of regents and frequently 
referred to as the father of educa- 
tibh in Texas, called upon spectators 
to fill the box with mementoes. It 
wras then sealed with lead.

A piece of sulphur brimstone was 
placed in the box. One man warn
ed, Stiles recalled, that U any mois
ture was in the box, all of the papers 
would be ruined by the mineral.

Stiles was then 11 years old.
“A few years later I rode my 

horse to the same building and ma
triculated as an engineering stu
dent. The first mAn I met was T. 
U. Taylor, dean of the college of 
engineering today.” he said.

V. F. W. WILL MEET
Veterans of Foreign Wars will 

meet at 8 o’clock tonight in the 
city police cobrt room in the base
ment of the city hall. It will be a 
regular meetln* and commander 
Howard NeAtli Wbuid like to see all 
members present.

SON TO DUENKELS
Mr. and Mrs .Alva Duenkel are 

the parents of a 9-pound son, born 
Saturday in Worley hospital. The 
young man has not yet been given 
a name.; 1 *’

r e s t a u r a n t s  Wa r n e d
OAKLAND, July 17 7.A>>—Wamin- 

ings and threats to shop owners who 
were slow to answer the general 
East Bay strike edict were reported 
by the police today. "Closing squads” 
were driving from restaurant to 
restaurant warning owners and cu
linary workers that all such estab
lishments not included among the 
strike committee’s list of 22 autho
rized to remain open should be 
closed immediately.

A HORSE ON HIM
PITTSBURGH <>P>—James Booth, 

a painter, received scalp lacerations 
in a tangle with his horse.

He was lowering a scaffold froth 
his wooden horse, while working oh 
the Munhall high school bulldin*. 
when the horse fell on him.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Stroup and 
family have recently returned from 
a month's vacation, visiting one 
week in Denver and spending the 
remaining time camping in the 
Colorad mountains.

R. J. Hagen is confined to Worley 
hospital and may have to undergo 
an operatioh. attending physicians 
report. Mr. Hagen is superintend
ent of the Forest E. Gilmore 
pany.

Watch your si 
Bruce Autrey of Amarillo spent I of Studdbakers^

ihysiclahs mnte ad
ore*OTh-

it Triuu

yesterday with L. B. Autrey here.
M. L. H. Bare of Hopkins was a | 

visitor in Pampa this morning.
J. C. Wilson of LeFors visited in 

Pampa yesterday.
Charles Mathews of Kingsmill 

was a Pampe visitor last night.
Verkm Twaddell was a dinner 1 

guest Of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Waters | 
Sunday.

BREAKIN

TsMrttaw, “ tar. an* Mr* *»«• •rs” h*v« thtlr first dinner.

^  HOUSTON THIEVERY AND ROBBERY 
WAVE RESULTS IN $12,2$ LOSS

(#■>—Police 
wave ofSjSg

a total ipaa to victims of *12,299 in

Yhh heaviest loss was at the 
Phoenix ■ Refining company, where 
*5.880 01 in currency and silver dis
appeared from a safe R. L. Hep
worth, office manager, told city 
ai— ..—  — ■ * ------—'—tiedthe

4t about

company, 
deposits, came*

m S S tt /

rount< 
ut I tt i 
in C&cl

papers.
fftSn Ih l Utat AUA staff thft ... 
deposit was $8,890.01 short, and that

' i l
lw called me

tMtre was no currency send cash. 
About fio br so persons were going 
In and out of tne office during the 
fla*,"' Hepworth said.

The second heaviest toss Was (Aif- 
ffelfM by O. A’. O'Bteeh, and A. B. 
Wallace, who white reltevfcff of #477 
Df cash and *5,01805 in Check* 
When they were held up by a lone 
riefcTo hijack*#, The 'ttoney be
longed to th* Houston Natural Ctas 
tafifcjfii). •

In another report to poHCer P'. O.

;fcw*d Of tali by a

BERLIN, July 17. (AT—High prices 
were fixed for wheat and rye today 
as the German government took 
over cOmiWete control of grains from 
the time of their harvest until they 
pAss through the bakery

Bread prices, however, will be 
held at the same level.

The new plan was frank recogni
tion of the poor crop yield And tt* 
possibility of a food shortage, dt* 
largely to drought.

Since bread prices must be kept 
stable, it was announced the farm
er, dealer and hilller woiiTd hAVe to 
tflviaclhhrort from decreased ere)*.
The new fixed prices, it was point
ed obt. will dmy partly compen- 
sAte the farmer, who must “sacrifice 
With thh rest rot the public gOOd."

Frichs for wheat win »  boosted 
by tff marks about C$4) A tort And 
rye will go up about 6 marks a toh.

The program goes into effect in 
October tt provides fbr an in
creased use of rye. strict limitation 
Of the purchase and mhting of for- 
Clgti grains, especially wheat, ahd 
£fie huMfng tip of a grain reserve 
for nteet year.

T o  achieve this end all existing 
organizations fbr Millers, grain deal
ers and haters are pIAced OntfCr one 
cteni.ri l  otfrafiltatton.________

m n.tr t h a t  c o w ;
RICHWOOD, W Va. (AV-TI.s 

city council Was passed an ordinance 
prohibiting cows from running at 
Mrrge in the streets ahrirht the night

tawMfs whose tows violate the M atom* - -  - — -  ____ _
ordinance and who fail tobay fines , £  PU LL f  < euaca caw tor x#*

streets tmaer
tea to span

~ m f .

must wife* In the city
bridge has ball and chain until the amount at 

tine ha* tamyarnedthe ;

Mrs. S. O. Evans.and two son*,y — — a--—— — m mm _ .tnnion ana James, returned sun- 
day from A Wtal■* vttlt wtth rela- 
Uv*» m Shreveport, La.

*  and Efftetaul
T h e  price >■ f*is. 
taUsktadh IWtattattoJ. /ey /flVOUDR v**»J WlW ew rw*l
fu l to s  cuff Wf fbiiT for  most re-

D ovbh t T ested  I
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Texas Ranger Is 
Fired, He States

AUSTIN. July 17. <AV-»d Kelso, 
ft private in headquarters company. 
Texas Rangers, since the Inaugura
tion of Governor Miriam A. Fergu
son. said today he had been dis
charged for political reasons.

He exhibited an honorable dis
charge signed by Adjutant Oeneral 
Henry Hutchings, "by order of the 
governor."

"It's all politics," said Kelso. 
"They fired me because I would not 
support C. O. McDonald for gover
nor. I am for Attorney General 
James V. Allred and have so de
clared myself on every occasion."

NEW YORK July 17. <A*>—After 
displaying some improvement in 
the early hours today, stocks be
came unsettled in the late dealings 
and many issues pointed moderate
ly lower. While the western labor 
upheaval was still a market factor, 
it was not considered so important 
as in the previous session. The 
close was irregular. Transfers ap
proximated 600,000 shares,

La Nora
BIG
DAYS

On The 
Stage!

—  Starts —
TO-DAY

The year's 
OUTSTANDING 
VAUDEVILLE 

REVUE!

MARIE
PURL
UNIT

25 PEOPLE

featuring

Marie Purl 
Bobby Dyor

I  Ja'rnes K
D a n c e r s  -  -

A Uoc Of beautiwf tfrtr
A  fi

I
f

x
Dyuanffr'

H ir v e y .  

Vestal
a|>d
if .

Julian Stanley 
Collegians

Orchestra

1 Ileal Red Hot Novelty 
8 Piece Stage Band

ON THE SCREEN 
TODAY A TUESDAY

JACK HOLT

‘BLACK MOON’
With

FAY W R A Y
and

hast Showing Today

! Am Can ....... 10 99% 98% 99
| Am Rad ---- 51 14 13% 13%
! Am TAT . . .. 16 113% 113% 113%
! Am Wat Wks 7 19 18% 18%

Anac ............. 21 14% 13% 14
ATASF ......... 27 60% 59% 59%
Avia Corp ... 26 5% 5% 5%
B & O 18 21% 21% 21%
Barnsdall ___ 8 7% 7 7%
Bcndix ........... 11 14% 14% 14%
Beth Stl .. 25 32% 32 32%
Case J I . . . 4 51 50% 50%
Chrysler ... 78 40% 39% 39%
Coml Sol 53 21% 20% 20%
Com* A Sou 53 2
Con Gas ....... 22 32 % 32 % 32%
Con Oil . . . . 27 9 ‘-K 9 % 9%
Con Oil Del 19 19% 19% 19%
Cur Wri ....... 138 3% 3 3
El PAL ......... 20 5% 5% 5%
Oen El ......... 116 20% 20 20 V,
Gen Mot . 81 31% 30% 30%
Gen Pub Svc 6 2% 2% 2%
Gillette 21 11% 11% 11%
Goodrich . . 11 12% 12 12
Goodyear ___ 7 26% 26% 26%
Hous Oil New 4 3% 3% 3%
111 Ceil ......... 8 23 22% 22%
Int Harv . . . . 19 33% 32% 32%
Int TAT 25 12% 12 12%
Kennec 35 21% 21% 21%
M K T 3 8% 8% 8%
Mo Pac .. . 9 3% 3 3
M Ward 77 28 % 27% 28
Nat Dairy . 39 18% 18 18%
Nat Distill . 140 20% 20 20
Nat PAL 11 9% 87h 9
N Y Cen 56 27 26% 26%
N Y N HAH 7 13 % 13% 13%
Nor Am ......... 17 16% 15% 16
Ohio Oil . . . . 49 10% 10% 10%
Packard ....... 199 3% 3% 3%
Penn R R 12 17 16% 16%
Pub Svs N J 6 35% 35 35
Pure Oil . ... 7 10 9% 9%
aRdio ........... 87 6'*>< 6% 6%
Rem Rand .. 7 10% 10% 10%
Repub Stl . . .  . 23 16% 16 J6
Shetll ............ 18 7% 7% 7%
Simms ........... 3 10
See Vac 15% 15% 15%
Sou Pac ....... 50 18% 18 18%S O N J . 33 45 44% 44 »■„
Studebaker 15 4
Tex Cor . . . 18 23% 23% 23%
T P CAO . 1 3%
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r C l a s s i f i e d  S e c t i o n
Where Buyer
& Seller Meet
PHONE

666

PHONE 
667

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All want ads are strurltly cash and are 

accepted over the phone with the posi
tive understanding that the account is 
to be paid when our collector calls.

PHONE YO U R W A N T-A D  TO

666 OR 667
Our courteous ad-taker will receive 

your Want Ad. helping you word it.
All ads for “ Situation Wanted" and 

"Lost and Found" are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash with 
order.

The Pampa Daily NEWS reserves 
the right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to 
revise or withhold from publication 
any copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
in time for correction before second 
insertion.

In case of any error or an omission 
in advertising of any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 23. 1931
1 day, 2c a word ; minimum 80c.
2 days, 4c a word; mioraum 60c.
lc per word for eAch succeeding issue 

after the first two issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

Un Carb 33 44% f 3
Unit Aire . . 15 17% 17’ , 17%
U S Ind Ale 23 42 40% 41%
U S Rub 8 17% 17% 17%
U S S’ l 65 39% 38% 38%.

New York Curb Storks
Cities Svc 39 2% 2 2%El BAS 38 14 13% 13%
Gulf Pa .......  3 63 62% 62%
Humble . . . . . .  11 42%
S O Ind . . . 18 27 26% 27

BUTTER
CHICAGO, July 17. i/P)—Butter 

.14.144, easy; creamery specials (93 
acwre) 24-24'4 ; extra <92) 23 Vi; ex
tra firsts (90-91) 24%-%; first <88- 
89) 21-21 %; seconds <86-87) 20-20%; 
standards (90 centralized car lots) 
2S%. Eggs 7,739. firm; extra firsts 
ars 17% local 16'*; fresh graded 

firsts cars 17, local 16; current re
ceipts 13%-14%.

Beauty Parlor*__
PERMANENT WAVE SPECIAL

Guaranteed Permanent A A
Waves this week only .. , y X * W

PAMPA BARBER SHOP
IVA COLEMAN 

318 South Cnyler St
PERMANENTS $1.00 up' Wet set 

15c. Experienced operators. Mrs. 
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital.

j Phone 1097.  26p-102
I GUARANTEED $5.00 permanent 
I waves for $1-50. Duart permanents 
j  $1.95. Mrs. Zula Brown, new loca- 
I tion. Brunow Building. Phone 345.

26C-107

LOST—Billfold with money. Ad- 
I dress In billfold. Spearman, Tex
as. Reward. Write box 1599, Pam
pa, Texas. Ip-87

LOST OR MISLAID
Certificate No. 63, Series 79, 

for ten Serial shares of the 
Capital of the Shreveport Mut
ual Building Association, In 
name of Lancelot A. Dennison. 
The public Is heretjy warned not 
to purchase or negotiate for 
same as duplicate has been ap
plied for. Box 501, Pampa.

2p-88
LOST—Small diamond ring. Liberal

reward. Phone 446. _____
LOST—Pour fooOum iture clamp.

Brickels Welding Works. 806 W. 
Foster. , 3c-87

Price of Wheat 
Up Three Cents

CHICAGO. July 17 VP) —  Grain 
prices moved higher today as tick
ers fed the trading pits with news 
of burning temperatures In many 
sections throughout the com belt 
and of appearance of drought near 
Edmonton, Canada.

Higher prices were sympathetic 
with higher thermometer readings 
In Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, and 
other com  producing states. Some 
buyers placed orders on information 
that-department of agriculture offi
cials were contemplating agreement 
with Canada for purchase by that 
country of Pacific northwest soft 
white wheat In exchange for United 
States Importation of Durum.

An overnight gain in wheat of 
almost three cents was recorded, 
September touching (1.00 3-4 and 
December $1.02 1-2. Liverpool show
ed an average gain of more than a 
cent at the close of that market. 
Com had advanced almost 2 cents 
as the mid-session bell rang on the 
Chicago board, September going 
above 63, within 3 cents of the sea
son's high. ___

Disabled Bus Is
Left at Clinton

Miscellaneous
SEE GENERAL SALES CO., 810 W.

Foster for your washing machine 
repairs and wringer rolls. Have bar
gains in used washers, gas and 
electric motors. 6p-89
HAVE YOU seen the new Singer 

cleaner. Motor driven bristle 
brush. Let us clean your carpet. 
Free trial on the Singer sewing 
machine. Sews backward and for
ward. Singer Sewing Machine Co- 
214 N. Cuyler. Phone 68IJ,-— \ 3p-87

Three Pampa ns who went to 
3c-88 Richmond, Ind- to bring back two 

huge school buses purchased for 
the Pampa Independent school dis
trict have returned.

They drove one bus all the way 
but left the other at Clinton, Okla., 
for repairs when a small but dis
abling brealf developed. Those on 
the trip were Roy McMillen and 
J. M. Daugherty, members of the 
board, and Joe Shelton, superin
tendent of buses.

School will open September 4 
The board will meet July 23, when 
it will probably employ several 
teachers. There have been several 
resignations since the last term 
closed.

Per* 
d r 7 j . W 
PSYi

port uni’ 
proto! 
and 
Located 
Pampa Hotel

,nd suc- 
of this op- 
Bring your 

master phyohtc

10 to

For Rent
FOR RENT—5. 6, or 7-room fur

nished house. Doak’s Department 
Store. O. L. Doak.____ ______3c-89
FOR RENT—Nice bedroom and 

garage. 723 N. Banks.______3p-88

MADAM LAWONE, reader. Hjptcd 
‘ psychologist and numerolagist. 

Accurate advise given. Call John
son Hotel. Room 44.___ 6p-89
CARD- READINGS.- 222 EasFThut 

St. Price 5 0 c . _________ 6p-M

For Sale

Situautions Wanted
SITUATION WANTED—By high 

school graduate. Anything con
sidered. Best of references furnish
ed. Write care of News, Box N.
____________ _________ ___ 2p-88

BAER-
CARNERA

FIGHT PICTURES
ROUN® BY ROUND

We will have a romplete change 
In stage and screen program 
for Thursday and Friday.

REX
l '

\
“LOOKING FOR TROUBLE"

Me

POULTRY
CHICAGO, July 17. VP)—Poultry, 

live, 41 trucks, unsettled; hens 12 
13; leghorn hens 9; rock fryers 16%- 
20, colored 154; rock springs 20-22, 
colored 19; rock broilers 164-20, 
colored 1 5 4 , barebacks 14. leghorn 
13-14; roosters 9: turkeys 10-14; 
springs ducks 10-13, old 8-9; spring 

11. old 8.

FOR SALE— Five-room modern 
house. Newly remodeled and 

i decorated. Convenient for two 
families. Lot 50x125. Corner Reid 
and Gordon. 1 block cast Baker 
school, $750 00. 2p-88

Wanted— Misc.

EW ORLEANS COTTON

FOR SALE—One complete string 
rotary tools. 25-lb seamless drill 

f  pipe, tool Joints on each jotnt, pipe 
drilled two shallow wells New 

I Emsco table, 14-lnch pumps, three 
80-H. P. boilers. Bargain. Write Box 
W. D., Pampa News. 2p-87
FOR SALE—Used gas ranges. All 

sizes. Also used ice boxes. Pam
pa Transfer and Storage. 307 West 
Foster. 3c-88

Following the early decline, due 
largely to uneasiness over strike 
news, cotton later rallied sharply on
continued drought and high tern- _________ ____________
peratures in the west, influenced I TOR SALE—100 9x12 Congoleum 
also by higher stocks and wheat! rugs. Price $6.95 each. Limited time 
which prompted active short cover- only. Mann Furniture Co. 406 8. 
ng. Futures rose 27 to 28 points | cuyler. 6c-91

trom the early lows to new highs |  -----  .  ——-—------- ;------------ -— —
for the movement and season, *with ! FOR SALE—Rotary rig, standard- 
Gctober at 1330 and December at ized, 122-ft. L. C. Moore derrick 
13.44, or 15 to 16 points above the | complete with all rig irons. Belt 
close of yesterday. j bouse and engine house. 112-ft.

Near mid-session the market con- Idcco steel derrick, complete, with 
tinued firm. ! a"  ri8 Irons, standardized; located

-------- » --------------- ! near town site of Sanford, Texas.
KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK jsPhOne F. C. Henderson plant, near 

KANSAS CITY, July 17. (A*)— (U. I Sanford, or 2-3281, Amarillo.
S. D. A.)—Hogs 6,000; mostly steady j ___   3c~88
with Monday's average on 170 lbs | FOR SALE—Large 4-room house, 
and up; lighter weights strong; top i Can be moved.
4.60; 140-160 lbs 3.00-4.25; 160-180 | White Deer, 
lbs 3.60-4.50; 180-250 lbs 4.15-60;
250-290 lbs 435-55; packing sows 
275-550 lbs 3.25-4.10.

Cattle 11,000; calves 2,000 ; 5,000

WANTED—Bring your cream to 
Armors cream station. 321 S. Cuy

ler. Buzbeg Feed Store. 6p-88

STRIKE
(Continued from Page 3)

Governor Floyd B. Olson; how
ever, said he would await devel
opments before acting on any such 
request, which the mayor and 
chief said in a statement last 
week would be made if the strike 
went through.

Lengthy conferences between 
both sides yesterday failed to bring 
any agreement, and the union fi
nally reaffirmed, by acclamation, 
its previous decision to make the 
strike effective at midnight last 
night, the deadline set last week.

Union officials immediately made 
plans for picketing to stop any at
tempts to move trucks, predicting 
a complete tie-up.

Gov. Olson and E. H. Dunnigan, 
federal negotiator, made strenuous 
last minute attempts to stave off 
the walkout. A peace proposal 
submitted by the rovemor was re
jected by representatives of 22 etn-

FOR SALE—Razor hones, carbo
rundum sharpening stones, all 

types, made In Pampa. Special bar
gain prices. We sharpen knives, scis- 

drought cattle and 2,500 calves for j etc., Guthrie Hone Shop. 512 S
government processing; fed steers 
and yearlings steady to easier; 
choice feeders steady; indications 
week to 25 lower on other classes; 
top fed steers 8.00; steers 550-900 
lbs 5.50-7.85 ; 900-1100 lbs 5.75-8.50; 
1100-1300 lbs 6.25-9.00; 1300-1500 lbs 
6.50-9.00; heifers 550-900 lbs 5.00- 
6.75; cows good 2.75-4.00; vealers 
(milk fed) 2.00-5.00; stock and 
feeder steers (all weights) -5.75.

Sheep 5,000; lambs fill.. .ceady 
with Monday's clpse, or weak to 25 
lower than best time; yearlings 
strong; sheep scarce, steady; top 
native lambs 6.75; lambs good and 

Lgholce 90 lbs down (x) 6-50-85;
f 4.00-630; yearling wethers 90-110 

lbs 4.00-5.15; ewes 90-150 lbs 1.50- 
2.25.

(x) quotations based on ewes 
and wethers.

Cuyler. 6p-91
FOR SALE— Bathroom fixtures, 

electric sewing machine, wardrobe, 
wardrobe trunk. 746 E. Campbell.

3p-87

Help Wanted

H. A. Burke of Wheeler made a 
business trip to Pampa today.

O. W. Newsom of Panhandle was 
a Pampnpa visitor yesterday.

Ray Crumpacker, _______ ________________ _______
____________3P'_52 | ployers of the city market district,

focal point of the dispute. The 
controversy has centered about de
mands of the union fer Increased 
wages and the right to represent 
so-called “ inside” workers in ne
gotiations.

The nature of the governor's 
peace proposal was not made pub
lic but the 22 employers In their 
reply expressed a willingness to 
arbitrate wages for truck drivers 
in accordance with an order of 
the Minneapolls-St. Paul regional 
labor board and to arbitrate wages 
for all other employes not covered 
by the order, except that these 
employes shall be classed in one 
group and to be known and des
ignated as “warehouse employes” 
and shall not Include salesmen 
nor office employes'’

The union notified Dunnigan it 
wanted a minimum wage of 55 
cents an hour for truck drivers 
and a minimum of 45 cents for 
helpers and inside workers retoac- 
tive to May 26.

Mri> Lona Purdy 
Dies Near Pampa

Mrs. Lona Purdy, 34, died this 
morning at her home in the Gulf 
camp south of Pampa. She had 
been a resident of this section for 
several years. The body Is at rest 
at the G. C. Malone Funeral home. 
Burial arrangements have not been 
made. .

Mrs. Purdy is survived by one 
son, B. F. Purdy of LePors, her 
mother, Mrs. Etta Ratliff of Bowie, 
two sisters, Mrs. Garland Corbell 

iectra and Mrs. D. F. Russell 
of LeFors, two brothers, Elgin Ran
dall of Launsdale, Ark., and Lola 
Randall of Electra, and six half 
brothers, Cecil, C. J., R. M., Alton, 
Loyd, and Dale Ratliff, all of Bowie.

PECANSTRIKE
s (Continued from page 1.)

done nothing. We can't wait on 
them or the NRA any longer. They 
keep promising us help but they 
never do anything. Now we have 
been forced to take the matter in 
our own hands.

(“Mr. Busfield (Roger Busfield, 
secretary of the regional labor board 
for Texas with headquarters in San 
Antonio) said there is no strike," 
Rodrigue!', continued; “'Well, he 
must be blind. If he went to a 
single place and found a sheller at 
work he might have been Justified 
in saying that there is no strike.

“ Don't worry, they will recognize 
this Is a strike before it Is over and 
the pecans begin to rot on the 
floor,” he said.

“There are about 400 places in 
San Antonio where pecan shelling 
work is done. Let the labor board 
come down here and see If it can 
find anybody at work."

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, July 17. (A*)—Sky

rocketing of grain prices with a big 
outburst of general speculative buy
ing resulted today largely from an 
authoritative estimate indicating 
extraordinary destruction of com 
crops.

WOOL MARKET
BOSTON, July 17. (A5)— (U. 8. D. 

A.)—The wool market in Boston re
mained very sluggish. There was, 
however, an occasional small lot 
of wool moving as a manufacturer 
came Into the market to cover 
urgent Immediate requirements. 
The recent business of this nature 
included mostly fine wools. Fall 
greasy Texas wool brought around 
61-63 cents scoured basts, while 
eight months string wool moved 
at 75-76 cents. Graded clothing 
territory wool sold at 77-79 cents 
scoured basis.

FOR SALE—Rental cottages, fur
nished, running full and rented 

to permanents; for sale on good 
terms. Merrick and Boyd. Pampa, 
Texas. 12c-94

WANTED—Two or three young well 
dressed men for district sales 

work, free to travel, transportation 
furnished. Call at silver house car 
between 7 and 8 p. m. at Orange
Cottage Court. ___ 3p-89
WAh iE b —Girl or middle-aged wo

man to do house work. Apply 412 
North West. 2c-88

m

WANTED—White girl for general 
house work and cooking. 417 N.

Hill St. ___________________ 3p-87
WANTED—Lady to Iron shirts.

Must be first class lroner. Call 
at 401 North Christy.________ 3c-87

.  t o o t  , '
LOST^BIrd dosTpup, three months 

old, red and white speckles. An
swers to name of "Dude." Call 307 
East Browning or phone 494. Re- 
"arfl. _____    3p-89

SMALL
(Continued from Page 1) 

down in my stand against the law 
permitting pari-mutuel betting on 
horse races, they’re badly mistaken.

"I want them to remember that 
I'll still be in the state senate, even 
If they succeed in keeping me out 
of the governor’s office, and Til 
wage such a  fight against them 
there as they never dreamed a man 
could.”

Hughes Talks.
Maury Hughes of Dallas reminded 

a Beaumont audience "that this 
nation is overflowing with natural 
wealth, and labor has a right to 
work and earn Its part of it."

He said he was opposed “to any 
monopolistic practice which would 
deprive labor of Its just remunera
tion.”

“ I  sincerely believe that the 
‘spread the work’ plan Is the only 
answer to the unemployment emer
gency.”

Lieut. Governor Edgar E. Witt 
told a San Antonio audience that 
“dishonest dealing that has made 
the producer the goat is a regret 
table condition In more businesses 
than Just the oil industry.” He said 
the state government could stop It. 
If elected governor he promised to 
protect all businesses against “rack
eteering.” the same as he would 
put an end to “hot oil running.”

“As an Illustration, only a few 
weeks ago East Texas had an ex
ample of Its tomato crop, tomatoes 
selling for a cent a pound in the 
fields and 20 times that price on 
the market shelves two hours’ drive 
away. This is something that a f
fects all Texas, it Is an unfair ad
vantage that should not be toler
ated by the state government.” 

Hunter Talks Taxes.
At Corpus Christi, Tom Hunter 

expressed opposition to a general 
sales tax. He said It would add “to 
the burden o f the plain citizen with
out correcting our present lnade 
quate system.” He condemned the 
present system as one that “requires 
real estate to pay out of all propor
tion, while other Incomes escape 
with far less than their share.”

Edward K. Russell renewed his 
promise at Dallas that should he 
be favored with the governorship he 
would endeavor to restore respect 
for “ law and order.”

If you want our citizenship to 
become law abiding, then insist that 
those who hold high office become 
law-abiding," he said. “Flagrant 
violations of law exist in all our 
metropolitan centers. The waste 
and favoritism practiced in our re
lief administration bears evidence 
of insincerity. Those charged with 
administering the laws affecting our 
East Texas oil field have failed In 
their duty."

Allred Confident.
Attorney General James V. Allred, 

at Waco, insisted that his record as 
a state official for four years had 
given him the edge in the governor's 
race.

It is simply a matter of who will 
be in the run-off with me,” he said. 
I do not fear any of them because 

I know the people of Texas can be 
depended on to do the right thing. I 
am confident of the result, and I 
shall not betray the confidence 
shown In me "

C. C. McDonald, the Ferguson 
choice, told his Amarillo listeners 
about his plan to provide a pension 
for the aged and other planks in his 
platform designed not only to get 
the state government on easy street, 
but to give all citizens an equal right 
to earn a living and enjoy privileges.

Oongresaman-at-Large Joseph W. 
Bailey, seeking to defeat United 
States Senator Tom Connally, told 
an El Paso crowd that if elected he 
would "see that the women of Texas 
are duly recognized In federal politi
cal alignments." Connally said his 
record “of service to the people of 
Texas and the far flung panorama 
of achievement which the Roosevelt 
administration has accomplished ap
pear to have the unanimous en 
dorsement of my constltutents.”

Wehat:
July old .
July new 
Sept old
Sept new ___
Dec. old ..1.03 
Dec new .. 1.03

GRAIN TABLE
High 

. 99%
. 99'/,
1.01%
L0I%

Low Close
06% 98%
98 98%
97% 99%-%
97% 99%-%
99% 101%-%
99% 1.01%-%

FLIER KILLED IN CHINA
SHANGHAI — Carl Hammacher, 

35. of Brooklyn, N. Y., was killed 
today while demonstrating an Amer
ican-made bombing plane in front 
of nationalist government officials 
at the government airdrome in 
Shanghai. He was representative 
for the United Aircraft Exports 
corporation in

Watch your
of Stui

mpa is full

Mrs. W R. White of Mobeetie 
shopped in Pampa yesterday after
noon.

Felix Urbanczyk of White Deer 
was a Pampa visitor this morning.

SCOUTS
(Continued from Pag* 1) 

condition*, the Council has reach
ed • new total of 1,483 Scouts and 
Sooutere registered aa of June 30. 
Fifteen courte of honor hare been 
held, at which 84 boy* were ad
vanced to second class, 42 to first 
class, 18 to Star, 5 to Life, and 3 
to Eagle rank, which gives the 
Council 715 tenderfoot Scouts, 256 
of second class rank, and 191 of 
first class.

There have been 16 troops with 
229 Scouts and 29 Soouters on 
overnight hikes in the first six 
months of this year, while two 
troops with 60 Scouts and 5 Scout- 
ers have spent several days in 
troop camps. Several additional 
troop camps and district camps will 
be held this month. Troop re
ports show a huge adount o f civic 
and community work done by the 
boys.

(Continued from Page 1) 
the police force and urged house- 
wifes not to hoard food, declaring 
“there is plenty to eat.”

HUNTSVILLE, Ala., July 17 
(A*)—Strikers stormed the Fletcher 
cotton mill here today shortly 
after s  statewide walkout had been 
called and forced it to be closed.
Armed with sticks and clubs, tex

tile workers swarmed about the 
plant, calling to the workers to quit 
their jobs, police and special depu
ties, armed with one machine gun 
and high powered rifles rushed to 
the scene, but the closing down of 
the mill ended the tense situation.

As the day wore on, mills closed 
reached 20. Qnployes out were 
estimated at more than 13.000.

No trouble was reported in the 
state other than that at the Flet
cher mill here.

IKIDNAPED
(Oonttntftd from p to  1pate l.)

MINNEAPOLIS, July 17 (A>)— 
The market district, scene of dis
orders and two deaths in the May 
strike when thousands of strikers 
gathered to halt truck movements, 
was quiet today as 7,000 truck 
drivers began their second strike. 
Only small groups of pickets were 
on hand.
There were no attempts to ope

rate trucks in the market district. 
A few trucks were reported stopped 
in some parts of the city while 
others were allowed to enter.

Union leaders said the .union 
meant to stop all truck transporta
tion except milk wagons, ice, brew
ery, oil, city and sanitary trucks.

VOTING
(Continued from D a g e  L> - 

changed as to the precinct number.
The precinct numbers, presiding 

judges, and locations of voting 
places follows:

1. —George Thut, LeFors, school 
house.

2. —L. C. McMurtry, Pampa, Bak
er school.

3. —W, S. Wills, Grandview, school 
house.

4. —W. J. Ball, Alanreed.
5. —J, E. Lynch, McLean.
6. —Ennis Jones, Laketon, school 

house.
7. —J. J. Goad, Farrington, school 

house.
8. —Grady Enochs, Hopkins, school

No. 1.
9. —J. O. Gillham, Pampa, Wood- 

row Wilson school.
10. —Bert Curry. Courthhouse,
11—R. S. McConnell, Kingsmill.
12. —E. E. Bechtelheimer, Pampa, 

Full Gospel temple.
13. —Ben Williams, Pampa, Hop

kins. school No. 2.
14. —B. C. Low, Pampa, Horace 

Mann school.
15. —A. C. Husted, Pampa, Ameri

can Legion hall.
16. —H. J. Llppold, Pampa, Saund

ers Oarage bldg.
17. —John R. Back, McLean.

1. M. Carson of Canadian trans
acted business here this morning.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 17 t/P>— 
The general strike grasped Oakland 
In its iron-like claw today and 
reached toward Portland, Ore., as it 
lightened Its grip on San Francisco.

After a day of idleness, San Fran
cisco's municipal street cars rolled 
from their barns, but the more 
numerous trams of the key system 
didn’t turn a wheel in the East Bay. 

Walkout of the key lines train
men initiated the general strike 
in Oakland, Berkeley, Alameda, 
and other East Bay cities, extend
ing the strike's paralyzing grip to 
an additional 500,000 of the metro
politan area’s 1380,000 people. 
Ferry boats of the key route sys

tem also went out of service, crip
pling transportation for the thou
sands who commute between Sail 
Francisco and Oakland. Southern 
Pacific ferry boats were left to 
bear the burden of the entire traf
fic.

Simultaneously, 200 more national 
guardsmen moved into Oakland’s 
west waterfront, while almost the 
full strength of California's 7,000 
militiamen was concentrated on the 
San Francisco water front with 
tanks, machine guns and artillery 
gas units.

Relief for the gasoline and food 
shortages on both sides of the bay 
was seen as the first trucks began 
to arrive In the cities under heavy 
guard since the teamsters strike 
last Thursday.

Policemen released from water
front duty in Oakland by the ar 
rival of guardsmen were immedi
ately assigned to the convoy service. 
First trucks brought In produce, 
groceries, and gasoline—all treasures 
In the strike area. _

_  t
Read The

Hogan wai one o f fifty poljce 
and state troopers who were sys
tematically combing the -thickets, 
despite the fact that for the past 
five days an army of men had gone 
over the ground

While others at the scene ex
pressed some doulbt that Bobby 
had been a kidnap victim. Police 
Chief Philip J. McQuillan of Oreen- 
burgh said “we intend to continue 
the investigation to ascertain it 
there has been a crime committ
ed ”

Hogan, who said he had gone 
Into the thicket on a “hunch”, 
blew his whistle as soon as he 
found Bobby.

Connor, hearing the signal, 
sprinted to the scene, and took 
Bobby In his arms. The two then 
ran down the road to the Connor 
home.

Sergeant Hogan at once advanc
ed the theory that Bobby had been 
kidnaped, but later was abandoned 
In the brambly thicket when the 
police search became too hot.

Hogan said the baby could not 
have reached the place where he 
found it by his own efforts. At this 
spot, the thickets required the force 
of a strong man to force aside.

Bobby was lying on his back * 
when he saw the police sergant.

HARTSDALE, N. Y „ July 17 (A*)— 
Expressing eagerness to cooperate, 
Harry Lee Forrester, eccentric and • 
picturesque peddler of cosmetics, 
today again accompanied officers 
into the thickets for clews to the 
disappearance ef 21-months-old 
Robert Connor.
Continuing their search, 50 state 

troopers beat through the wood and 
underbroush near the home of the 
missing child’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Connor.

Last night, after Mrs. Connor had 
identified Forestler as the peddler, 
who called at her home a couple of 
hours befory curly-headed “Bobby" 
was missed Thursday, he led police 
through the wood In a fruitless 
search.

He could do better in the daylight, 
Forestler told police.

Early morning quizzing of Fores- j 
tier produced no evidence o f value.! 
He gave vague, Incoherent answers. 
His explanation of his movements 
the day the child vanished were* 
not satisfactory.

'He has certainly Implicated him
self enough to be held further,” 
said Captain Philip J. McQuillan o f 
the Hartsdale police.

Little Robert's parents still In- t 
cline to the belief that their child 1 
was taken by a woman with re
pressed maternal desires and that ' 
he will be returned safely.

The peddler, Harry Lee Forestier, ■ 
51, mumbled incoherent answers to' 
the questions, officers said, and 
gave no information of value. After 
the grilling he was locked up In 
the Greenwich jail pending further 
investigation.

Capt. McQuillan said Forestler, 
who was picked up yesterday on 
Staten Island, told contradictory 
stories. The man accompanied offi
cers last night In a new search, by 
flashlight, of the woodlands near 
the Connor home. It produced no 
clues.

H ie peddler had his own theory 
of the child’s disappearance. He 
said he thought Bobby was "kid
naped by a dog.” He made other 
strange statements and spoke of the 
“world above.”

Bernard Seldcnberg, 20, arrested 
in New York as the writer of a 
letter to Connor offering to sell in
formation of the child’s whereabouts 
for $50, was sentenced yesterday to 
90 days In jail for malicious mis
chief. He admitted writing the let. 
ter, officers said. They were con
vinced he knew nothing of the 
child’s fate.
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Show Girls Provide - 
Jaycees’ Program

Junior chamber of commerce 
members were entertained at noon 
today by four members of the Marie 
Purl unit, now appearing at LaNora 
theater. Songs and dance numbers 
were featured.

President Clarence Kennedy read 
the Ust of committee members who 
will assist In the baseball tourna
ment to be sponsored by the Jay-
oees. b

Guests today were Ray Miller, 
Jtfton  Sturgeon, C. E. “Dan" Mc- 
fQrew. and Eugene Worley and Leals 
Goodrich of Snamnick.

W. M. Miller of Panhandle was a 
Pampa business visitor yesterday.

Watch your step—Pampa is 
of Studefcekers. ^
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South Africa 
Ending Political 
Party Alignments
CAPETOWN OP) — Permanent 

erasure of political lines in South 
Africa by fusion of the two leading 
parties is sought by General Jan 
Smuts, leader of the 8outh African 
party, and General J. B. M. Hert- 
zog, head of the nationalists and 
prime minister In the present coali
tion government.

General Smuts regards the merg
er as the crowning achievement of 
his long career as Boer general, Af
rican statesman and world war 
hero.

He and Hertsog have agreed up
on Its terms, and approval by con
ventions of both parties In August 
la regarded as oertain.

United Whites In Politics 
It is a long step toward cement

ing the two traditionally antipo- 
thetic groups of whites in South 
Africa, the English and the Boers, 
enabling a unified white population 
to cope with the problem of the

LOOK OUT FOR 
THESE SYMPTOMS 

OF CONSTIPATION
Get Relief with K ellogg’s

A ll-Bran

G.O.P. Chiefs Talk Over Strategy

/ * % - ■ -  •
/

_ J  ,’ ■ e"
ml- ...'XjBis

Republican campaign plans were In the making when these three 
party leaders put tbelr beads together In Chicago as shown here.
Left to right. National Chairman Henry P. Fletcber, Representative
Cbeater C. Bolton. Ohio, congressional committee chairman, and Zr tv

George F. Getz, Chicago, national treasurer.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OP TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Gray County—Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

iimmon J. L. Guest, J. P. Burgess, 
C. 8. Borin, Thos. A. O’Donnell, A. 
J. Van Cleave, C. G. Sanders, C. G. 
Saunders, and King Visible Time 
Bomb Company, by making publica
tion of this citation once in each 
week for four consecutive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, 
in some newspaper published in 
your county, if there be a news
paper published therein, but if not, 
then in the nearest county where a 
newspaper is published, to appear 
at the next regular term of the 31st 
District Court of Gray County, to be 
holden at the court house thereof, 
In Pam pa, Texas, on the fourth 
Monday In September, A. D. 1934, 
the same being the 24th day of 
September, A. D. 1934, then and 
there to answer a petition filed in 
said court on the 22nd day of June, 
A. D. 1934, in a suit, numbered on 
the docket of said court No. 3748, 
wherein Edward D. Evans is plain
tiff, and Geo. P. Colebank and wife, 
Clara Colebank, L. L. Morse and 
wife, Lydia M. Morse, J. S. Morse 
and wife, M. E. Morse. E. R. Biggs,
A. T. Parton, E. A. Stiller, H. W. 
Hart, Wilton C. Emrich, H. S. Dur
ham, J. L. Guest, J. P. Burgess, W. 
S. Churchill, Paul A. Tharp, Flora
B. Tharp, wife of Paul A. Tharp, C. 
B. Davis, Jay H. Ireland, H. O. 
Forster, H. F. Shelton, H. C. Mc
Cauley, Roy Barker, J. M. Saunders, 
Herman Axelrod, W. H. Holmes, 
Roy Poole, Ben Golding, R. C. Kay, 
B. E. Cranfill, Percy Barker, H. 
Lamm, C. S. Borin, Thos. A. O' 
nell, A. J. Van Cleave, C. T.

: U s
veyed all of said section 85 above 
described to defendants, L. L. Morse 
and Geo. P. Colebank, and that in 
■aid deed said defendants, L. L. 
Morse and Geo. P. Colebank assumed 
the payment of two-thirds, or the 
sum of *8,668.66 of the aggregate 
amount of said bonds.

The principal of said bond No. 
3-12229 has a credit of $187.50 here
tofore paid on same, and the In
terest on all of said bonds has been 
paid to and including July 13, 1931, 
and the sum of $677.87 has been 
paid on the Interest due on said 
bonds since said date; that all of 
said bonds, both principal and in
terest, with the exception of the 
credits above set out are long past 
due and unpaid, and that although 
demanded to do so the defendants. 
Geo. P. Colebank and wife, Clara 
Colebank, J. S. Morse and L. L. 
Morse, have failed and refused and 
still fall and refuse to pay the 
amount of said bonds, principal and 
Interest to plaintiff's damage in the 
sum of $10,500.00.

Plaintiff further alleges that said 
deed of trust provides for an attor
ney’s fee of $1,000,00, and tliat by 
reason of the failure and refusal of 
said defendants to pay said bonds, 
plaintiff has placed same In the 
hands of his attorneys and con
tracted and agreed to pay them the 
sum of *1,000.00 for bringing this 
suit, to plaintiff’s additional danv-

Banking Coi 
of Texas,

itite and 
s, *nd 

washing 
Ion. Un-

natives who outnumber the whites 
by more than three to (file.

For 18 months the country has 
been governed by a coalition of the 

^ . alist and South African par-
Stipatioh may ira- ties. formed at Smuts' initiative 

when economic depression had the 
nation on the rack and stubborn 
adherence to the gold standard had 
stagnated business.

But fusion Is the result of no na
tional emergency, for business re
bounded with abandonment of the 
gold standard and South Africa, 
growing rich from her gold mines, 
is prosperous today.

Foresee Mine Exhaustion. 
Merging of the two groups which 

have governed South Africa ever 
since it became a unit of the Brit
ish empire in 1910, amounts to ac
knowledgment that partisanship Is 
hampering the quest for solutions 
of the two basic national problems: 
The native question, and the de
velopment of a sound agricultural 
economy which can support the 
nation when gold gives out.

South Africa knows that every 
mine has a bottom, and it has al
ready seen the collapse of the once 
lucrative diamond and ostrich 
feather industries.

The merger already Is under fire 
from extreme groups In both old 
parties, with agitation for a South 
African republic the seed of dis
cord.

In an effort to bring in the most

Headaches, loss of 
energy, sallow comp! 
sleeplessness are 
signs o f 
less chi 
pair hi

Todayl yod can 
o f commVa const 
a delicious 
show that
vides “ bdflt”  g /d  vitamin 
regularity,
source of blood-bgftding

The “bulk”  S? ALL-Biutlis much 
like that in leafy vegetables^4q£ide 
the body, it forms a soft mass. 
Gently, it clears the intestines of 
wastes. How much better than tak
ing patent medicines.

Two tablespoonfuls daily will 
overcome most types o f  constipa
tion. Chronic cases, with every 
meal. If seriously ill, see your doc
tor. All-Bran is not a “ cure-all.”

Enjoy A ll-Bran as a cereal, or 
use in cooking. Appetizing recipes 
on the red-and-green package. At 
all grocers. Made by Kellogg in 
Battle Creek.

Humb]
Pipe
Gas

of the
itlon

ardent Boer nationalists, the fusion 
platform, while affirming the status 
of South Africa as a self-determin
ing commonwealth of the British 
empire, acknowledges the right of 
members of the merged party to 
conduct republican propaganda 
within its ranks.

The ultra-imperialists of the 
English group hold this Is close to 
treason: the ultra-nationalists ob- Tulsa, 
ject even to Up service to the Sinclair-: 
crown and hold that South Africa 
Is a British dominion by Its own 
wish, may secede and form a re
public at any time, and may main
tain Its neutrality If 
to war.

BRILLIANT LANTERN PARADE 
STARTS CHINA’S HEW LIFE’
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trdleum Co., Agirlne^ 
Co., The Amerlci ”  

Trust Co. in Oklahomav^Tty, The 
First National Barda«6fTrujl Co. of 

Si Gas Co., 
Oil to ., Bucey Pc 

troleunL^T., Guaranty Twist Co. of 
N e^ T ork , C. G. Banders, C. O.

iders, Curtis Ff Brjdn, Receiver 
of Imperial Royalties go... and Cur- 

Brttaln goes tis F. Bryan an d 'j. A. SHflson, co- 
anciUary reoeivejp of Imperial Roy
alties Co., are defendants, and a

temenk
of action, be in f as follows:

age in the said 
Said section 65 

now owned in fee 
fendants, Geo. P.
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scribed is now oi 
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if $1,000.00.
described, Is 

iple by the de- 
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uy xnc u n c i iu u u ,\ ^  w. Morse. 
Plaintiff Alleges that each and all of 
tlfc other defendants above named 
ai\ claiming some sort of right, 
t l t »  or Interest In and to the above 
desi i ibrek paaperty, the exact nature 
and extent of which Is to plaint'"
unknown, but plaintiff al l '__ "
same Is In all things and
subordinate to U ^ ^ n g h ts . titles. 
Interests aq^dPTls of plaintiff there
in ani-WWreon. 
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Colebank ai 
and J. S. Moi 
aUy, io t j  
owing . 
interest 
gether
tor judgment against the defend 
ant, L. L. Morse for two-thirds of 
the full' amount now due and owing 
on said bonds, together with aU 
costs of this suit, jointly and sever
ally with said defendants, Geo. P.

attorney’$ ■
m m m r B r m m

Judgment 
Geo. P.

ilebank, 
id sever- 
due and 

principal, 
fees, to- 

ult,

brief statement of plaintiff’s cause Colebank and wife, Clara Galebank,. .. . . 7  . . .. flnH .1 fi Mnrui • nlflintlff filrthAi-and J. S. Morse; plaintiff further 
prays for judgment against each

FOOCHOW, China (IP)—General 
Chiang Kal - Shek’s "new life”

Suit upon thirteen negotiable real ^ a U  of the* ^fenctonlTto thto
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Trade \yar Gain 

Agaidst Britain 
Seen by Japan

BY GLENN BABB
OSAKA, Japan UP) — May. the 

month In which Great Britain Im
posed quota restrictions on Japan
ese textile Imports into the United 
Kingdom and'British colonies, saw 
Nippon's cotton goods set a new 
high record.

Stations published by the Japan 
Cotton Spinner's association sup
port the Japanese contention that 
they have wrested from Britain 
her century-old leadership In cot
ton textiles exports, for generations 
the first taple of world commerce.

Nippon Wins First Clash
Thus the advantage in the first 

phase of the Anglo-Japanese trade 
war Inaugurated by Walter Run- 
clman’s quota announcements, is 
claimed by Japan.

In May the'Japanese cotton in
dustry exported 265.623,000 square 
yards valued *at $14,550,000, sur- I 
passing the previous high mark of I 
March. 1934. by 42,000,000 square 
yards and $2,500,000.

According to the association’s ! 
figures British exports for May 
were 150,000,000 square yards, the 1 
lowest figure' .since August, 1533, 
the month in, which the rising tide 
of Japan's sales passed the railing 
British figures.

Fi r  the whole of 1933 Japan's 
ootbin goods,■Exports were 2.090 000.- 
000 square yards and Britain's 2,- 
031,100.000.

Gains In; British Lands
Indicating that the new British j 

barriers were^IngflasOWal. the fig- | 
ures showe^.-MHlt some of Japan's | 
largest- gftfns were made in British 

ry, especially India, t h e | 
Straits Settlements, Australia and | 
South Africa........  ................. :

FV>r the first five months oi 1931 
Japan's cotton goods exports to 
the markets In which competition 
with Britain has been keenest—In
dia, China, Dutch East Indies, Af
rica, Malaya land Latin Am erica- 
amounted to. 622.000.000 square 
yards agalns(i4457,000,000 for Great 
Britain. *f 4
- Japan's gaiRs at Britain’s ex
pense were $ Ip
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the Dutch Indie*, Africa, Malaya 
and Central America.

The Japanese advance In the new 
Latin American markets, although 
on a smaller Kale than In British 
territories, helped make the new 
record. Latin America Inc May 
bought 13,615,000 square yards of 
Japanese cotton goods, a new rec
ord for that territory.

Dutch Shut Best Market
Japan's largest single market 

was the Dutoh East Indies, which 
bought 53.343,000 square yards. This 
Is likely to be the highwater mark 
for the Dutch possessions for some 
time, since new Import restrictions 
have gone into effect.

For the first four months of 1934 
Japan’s booming cotton goods ex
port trade gained 19 per cent over 
1933, being valued at $42,600,000 as 
against $35,700,000 for the corres
ponding period of last year.

MYERS BELIEVED SEEN
UVALDE, July 20. (/Pi—Search for 

Neal Myers, University of Oklahoma 
student wanted in connection with 
the death of Marian Mills, turned 
to this section of southwest Texas 
today when a man answering his 
description was reported seen in a 
barber shop. Ross Lane. Uvalde 
barber, told of a man fitting Myers’ 
description being In his barber shop 
yesterday and getting a haircut.

CREAGER PAID, CLAIM
WASHINGTON, July 20. UP)— 

The law firm of R B Creager, re
publican national committeeman of 
Texas, was said by a trade commis
sion Investigator today to have re
ceived more than $13,000 In fees 
from an Insull company trt a fruit
less attempt to buy the municipal 
power plant at Biownsvtlle, Texas.

Murray Sells 
His Magazine 

To His Cousin
OKLAHOMA CITY, July 20. UP) 

—Gov. Murray today relinquished 
control of his weekly newspaper, 
The Blue Valley Farmer, to Cicero 
Murray, his cousin and former mar
tial oil field commander, leasing 
the three-fourths Interest of him
self and Mrs. Murray for $1 and 
“other valuable considerations." Ci
cero Murray already held the other 
one-fourth interest.

Under the terms of a contract 
published by the paper, the gover
nor reserves the right to publish hi* 
"weekly letter to the people" In the 
publication, provided that It does 
not “contravene the policy of the 
paper.”

"Alfalfa Bill” acquired $he paper 
when he was campaigning for gov
ernor In 1930 and has used It since 
as a forum for administration view*.

THE GOLD WATCH
SNOQU ALIMIE, Wash. UP) — 

When January 26, 1935, rolls around, 
Otto Relnig, the postmaster, may 
be a very happy roan.

On the date, the $1,800 worth of 
gold mysteriously left on his front 
porch last January will become his 
own unless the real owner appears 
and proves his claim.

The federal reserve bank at Seat
tle already has Issued a cashier’s 
check to Relnig for the amount— 
but he must wait.

estate mortgage bonds, numbered 
from 2-12229 to 14-12229, inclusive,

movement, which alms to trans- j dated May 26, 1920, executed and 
form the ethics and mode of living j  delivered by defendants. Geo. P.

’ ' Colebank and wife, Clara Colebank,

Read The NEWS Want-Ads.

of China's millions, was Introduced 
here with a gorgeous lantern pa
rade.

M a r c h e r s  numbering 100,000 
passed through the streets five 
abreast, each carrying a huge lan
tern of colored paper.

Grotesque auegorlcal figures, 
representing the evils of opium and 
other drugs, gambling, cigarette 
smoking and drunkenness, ap
peared in the procession.

Military bands furnished the mu
sic.

PREP

17c
THREE

FOR
50c

1220
SYRUP
PEPSIN

98c

INEXPERIENCE 
can cost a Kfe—

If »t was allowed to work in 
our prescription depart
ment, inexperience might 
easily cause a fatal mistake. 
Filling prescriptions accur
ately requires not only skill 

4 but also long and constant 
experience in applying that 
skill. Entrust your prescrip
tion to our experienced reg
istered pharmacists. The 
fact that they are always 
busy is your assurance of 
the best.

Dependable Prescription 
Filling at Low «, Prices3̂

25c
BABY

TALCUM

16c
75c

FITCH
SHAMPOO

59c

PURE C K S m f S  1 
SHAMPOO / J r  
Full Pint ; /

4 9 c  .----------------

__
_\

__
__

__
__

__
__

__
__

FACIAL SOAP

1 0 c
J  Three For 25c

- d £ L ______ _______________

1.00
GJLETTE RAZOR 

With 5 Blades

4 9 c

1 Lb.
PURE CASTILE SOAK

I 9 c

s o l id  Co p p e r

Kerosene
Lamp

25c
DR. WEST TOOTH 

PA8TE
Two Tabes

3 3 c  p

50c
HAIR OIL

2 9 c

One Hundred 59c 1.00

BAYER ASPIRIN JERGENS LOTION

6 9 c
Two For $1.00

* 8 9 c

3-75
150 MICKEY MOUSE

ALARM CLOCK
B e

WRIST WATCH

9 8 c j 3.19

ICHARD’
DRUG CO.

Prescription Laboratory
Phone 1240 Phono 1241

to Oklahoma Farm Mortgage Com
pany. a corporation, of Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma, bond* Nos. 2-12229 
to 6-12229, inclusive, being In the 
principal sum of $1,000.00 each, and 
bonds Nos. 7-12239 to 14-12229, In
clusive, being in the principal sum 
of $500.00 each, all due and pay
able on or before July I, 1930, to
gether with Interest thereon at the 
rate of 7 per cent per annum from 
July 1, 1920, until maturity, and 

j providing that all past due prlncl- 
I pal and Interest shall bear Interest 
I at the rate of 10 per cent per an- 
; num until fully paid.

Said bonds were given In renewal 
I and extension of six vendor’s lien 
notes, each In the principal sum of 
$1,456.00, being notes Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6,

! 9 and 10, matur.ng on April 20,; 
1920, 1921, 1923, 1926 and 1927, re
spectively, made and executed by 
Geo. P. Colebank In favor of F. M. 
Faulkner, and given In part pay
ment for the land hereinafter de
scribed, and also in renewal and ex
tension of the sum of $936.00 due 
and owing to the State of Texas on 
section No. 66 of said land.

Plaintiff alleges further that the 
said defendants, Geo. P. Colebank 
and wife, Clara Colebank, executed 
to Andrew Kingkade, as trustees, 
contemporaneously with the execu- I 
tion and delivery of said bonds, a 
deed of trust covering the following 
described real estate situated In 
Gray County, Texas, to-wtt: All o f ! 
sections sixty-five and sixty-six. In 
block 25, of the H&GN Ry. Co. sur
veys, to secure said Oklahoma Farm 

I Mortgage Company, and the legal 
i holder of said bonds, in the pay
ment thereof, according to their 
terms, which said deed of trust Is 
duly recorded in the Deed of Trust 
Records of Gray County, Texas, In 
Vol. 9, pages 506 to 507, and that by 
Instrument duly recorded In Vol. 10, 
page 365, of the Deed of Trust Rec
ords of Gray County, Texas, said 
Oklahoma Farm Mortgage Com
pany, for value received, duly trans
ferred, assigned, and delivered said 
bonds and the deed of trust securing 
the same to Sterling Fire Insurance 
Company, a corporation of Marion 
County, Indiana; thereafter, by In
strument dated May 7, 1927. and re
corded in Vol. 35, page 349, of the 
Deed Records of Gray County, 
Texas, said Sterling Fire In
surance Company, acting by and 
through Its receiver, Edwin Steers, 
thereunto duly authorized, for value 
received, duly transferred, assigned, 
and delivered said bonds and the 
deed of trust securing the same to 1 
plaintiff.

Plaintiff also alleges that he is 
now the legal owner and holder of 
said bonds and the deed of trust: 
securing same, and that by virtue 
of the transfers above described | 
Bald defendants, Geo. P. Colebank ' 
and wife, Clara Colebank, became 
bound and obligated to pay to plain
tiff the full amount of said bonds In 
accordance with their terms.

Plaintiff also alleges that by war- j 
ranty deed dated June 4, 1926, re- j 
corded In Vol. 29, page 568 of the I 
Deed Records of Gray County, I 
Texas, the above described prop- j 
erty was conveyed by E. E. Master- I 
man and wife, Jennie H. Masterman , 
C. Q. Chandler and wife, Alice T. 
Chandler, and George The Is, Jr., 
and wife, Jennie E. Theis, to the de
fendant, J. S. Morse, and in said' 
deed said defendant assumed pay
ment of said bonds, and thereby be- , 
came obligated to pay to the legal 
holder thereof the full amount then 
due thereon.

Plaintiff also alleges that by war- 
ranty deed dated July 16, 1936, and \ 
recorded In Vol. 30, page 609. of the 
Deed Record* of Gray County, 
Texas, said defendant, J. 8. Morse, 
and wife, M. E. Morse, con-

cause for a foreclosure of his Hen to 
and upon the above described prop
erty, that same be ordered sold as 
under execution In satisfaction of 
his said judgment against the said 
Geo. P. Colebank and wife, Clara 
Colebank, J. S. Morse and L. L. 
Morse, that the officer executing 
said order of sale place the pur
chaser of said property so sold in

Ipecially marked in

possession th :reof within thirty 
days after thy date of sale. Plain
tiff also praj . for further relief, 
general or spe lal, to which he may 
be entitled. I

Herein fallj lot but have before j 
said court, at» s  next regular term, j 
this writ witjfl your return thereon, ! 
showing how have executed he j 
same.

Given underbuy hand and seal of I 
said court, at office In Pampa 
Texas, this 28tli day of June, A. D, 
1934. I. 4
(SIIAL) PRANK HILL, Clerk, I 
DiMrict Court,- Qray County, Texas.

By JEAN RAGSDALE, Deputy. | 
(June 29—July 6-13-20>

HARRI S G R O C E R Y  CO.
316 South Cuyler Stream-

Former ly Central Grocery jlna Aiarket i 
W e Will Appreciate You* Trade

SOAP JzK, _ 22c
I L K  i r f t  17c
SPUDS r -  / /  - —-4 5 c
TOILET TISSUE Ur,,M___50c
SUGAR :.rb‘    54c
VINEGAR p"'k8.u.„ 25c

FOR FOR
Emergency 
Federal Aid to 
Public Schools 
and Teachers

FOR
Organized L&7 
bor and its 
Right to Colj 
lective 
gaining.

FOR
Removing 
Limits in I 
dustrial E/ 
ploymenjr

FOR
Lower Interest 
Rates for 
Farmers

FOR
Modification

AGAINST of t h /  n r a

Political
Oligarcies FOR

Staying Out of 
Europe and 
Its War*

tee
: / n

i
,4

FOR
Bigger Trade 
With Mexico

FOR
Government 
of Laws and 
Not of Men

AGAINST
Hordes of
Federal
Snoopers

WILL
Have the Cour
age to Follow 
Hi* Sincere 
Convictions '

„  ,1  -V  •

JOSEPH WELDON BAILEY, JR.
o ■» .

CANDIDATE FOR

UNITED STATES SENATOR
$1 Year-Old Son of JOS. WELDON BAILEY SR.

Elected Congressmsn-at-Large from Texas in 1932 by Tremen
dous Majority

Led Fight Against Federal Control or Texas Oil Resources and 
Won. Thereby Preserving Texas Oil Taxes fer Texas Schools

V VOTE FOR

JOE BAILEY FOR U. S. SENATOR

t ".

FOR
Adjusted 
Tariff to 
Help Texas

FOR
States Rights ‘

AGAINST
Extending the 
Bankhead 
Cotton Bill

FOR
Remonetiza
tion of Silver 
to aid Farmers 
and Business

FOR
Currency
Expansion

FOR
Breaking up 
Monopolies to 
Make Jobs

FOR
The Payment 
of the Adjusted 
Service Com
pensation 
Certificates

Consistently
Voted to aid 
the Sick and 
Crippled 
Soldiers

FOR
Divorcing the 
Big Oil Com
panies. from 
Pipe Line*

FOR
Cutting Gov
ernment .Ex
pense as aoon 
as Possible
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BY BYRON PRICE 
Chief ot Bureau, The Associated 

Press, Washington
With respect to the main objec

tives of the recovery program—to 
get men and money back to work 
—the present efforts of the ad
ministration are impressive.

Whether these efforts will suc
ceed fully remains a matter of de
bate, but unquestionably hope is 
rising in Washington, 
r Summer dullness is expected, as 
a matter of course. The normal fall 
upturn is looked forward to, how
ever, as encompassing large possi
bilities.

Chasing Idle Money
The task of getting idle money 

out of hiding, into the channels 
of trade, has proved the most stub
born of the recovery problems.

Mr Hoover sought to master It 
through various credit agencies. Mr. 
Rbosevelt has intensified that ef
fort, and congress now has added 
the leverage of strongly persuasive 
legislation.

Under the credit expansion act, 
the government has gone into part
nership with the reserve banks in

i lending. A little-mentioned clause 
| in the tax revision act puts a pen- 
I alty on idle corporation surpluses. 
The housing act, by insuring loans 
for home improvement, seeks to 
allay the fears of bankers.

Through these and other means, 
j the administration is ‘'turning on 
j the heat” in a manner unequalled 
at any previous stage.of the depres- 

1 sion. If the excess reserves of the 
federal reserve system—now run
ning well above a billion and a half 
—do not shrink before fall, it will 
be because Washington is unable 

j cither to coak or force them down.
Jobs For 5,000,000?

The housing program will be the 
main reliance of the reemployment 

’ drive.
Big figures have become so com- 

| men that nobody batted an eye 
i when James A. Moffett, the new 
, housing administrator, predicted 
5 the program eventually would put 
j 5,000,000 men to work.

Mr. Moffett is rated as an ex
perienced business executive, not a 
dreamer. Presuming he is serious 
about his statistics, the housing 
venture must take rank at once tts

mmm =====
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SA
Chocolal 
from Baft
Large J>p 
Orange F

TURDAY SPECIAL! ]
e  J\Kilk Cake* ^  
fy( (Srbcker .Recipe . 25c 
(ly Rolls, eacb * 12c 
*otts, 6 fo r ' f  /  . 16c 
AT ALL GROCERS ^

■ THE DILLEY BAKERY
10 DAY

REMOVAL SALE
OF NEW AND USED FURNITURE

$28.̂ 0 -  $39.51 
-  $45.( 

$9.50'
l $9.00,0 $22.50

Living Room 
Suites 
Bedroom 
Suites 
Odd
Dressers 
Gas
Ranges ___

W e Nee 
and

V

Loom For Storage 
lust Reduce Our Stock

d More Re 
Must Rcdu

PAMPA TRANSFER AND 
STORAGE

307 West Foster
Across Street From Johnson Hardware

. '■ .rn sr .:

one of the most ambitious of the 
recovery program.

Even General Johnson's outside 
figure for possible reemploynient 
under NRA did not greatly exceed 
5,000.000. PWA never got anywhere 
mar that total in its predictions.

The latest American Federation 
of Labor figures put the aggregate 
of industrial unemployment In May 
at 10 267,000. Everyone recognizes 
that even in normal times 5,000,000 
or so are unemployed either from 
choice or chronic causes—"disem- 
plcyed," some economists call them.

So it would seem that what Mr. 
Mcffett aspires to Is nothing less 
than absorbing completely the re
maining employable unemployed. 
It is a fascinating forecast, worth 
watching.

Two Big Worries
While Washington doubles the 

pressure for reemployment of men* 
and dollars, two worries are never 
out of mind.

One is agricultural unrest,' to 
which will be appllsd the remedy 
of even greater spending during the 
summer and fall.

The other is the constantly re
curring threat of large-scale labor 
trouble. The new labor board is .in
tended to provide the safety valve 
for that. The endeavors of no other 
recovery agency will be watched 
more prayerfully by Washington/

Map O f Texas Will 
Be Finished In ’36

AUSTIN. July 20 (>P)—Dr. E. H.

The map is on a scale of one inch

Through cooperation of the United 
States geologis survey the map will 

be published by the government en
graving plant. >

Dr. Sellards completed last year a 
small scale edition which had pro
portions of one to 2,000,000. The 
large map will have proportions of 
one to 500,000.

Margins of formations revealed by
surface outcroppings will be shown 
by different colors.

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE 
EXAMINATION

Firs man-Laborer. $1260 a Year
Custodial Service, Post Office. 

Pampa, Texas. •
Applications must be on file with 

the manager, tenth U. S. civil serv
ice district customhouse. New Or
leans. La., not later than August 7. 
1934.

The United States Civil Service 
Commission announces an open 
competitive examination for the 
petition named above. Vacancies 
in this position and in positions re
quiting similar qualification* in the 
same locality will be filled fttofh this 

lexnmination. unless it is fiund in 
the interest of the service to fill 
»ny vacancy by reinstatement, 
transfer, or promotion. The salary 
named above is subject to a deduc
tion of not tp exceed 5 per ceht dur
ing the linear yfar ending June 30.

§o te ;mmmmhe4  .
SYNOPSIS ■ Because th e tlilnke 

the oav tleoffrcy  Tarteton has mar
ried another Marsha Moore mar- 
rtee Bob Powers. who la hopelessly  
in love with her. They are epoudino 
their honeym oon at Knethnmpton. 
on Long /eland. Much to Marsha's 
surprise, she Unde ehe really is hi 
love with Boh. and that she Is con
tent to depots herself to makino 
him happy.

Chapter 16 
IDYL

■‘I ljH Y  did you tell Ella she looked 
'well in her cap. dear?” Bob 

asked.
‘‘Because, Bob. she felt she didn’t 

grace caps," .Marsha answered 
quickly. "Of coursa she” doesn’t: 
you know hpw her caps will ride 
with one deck under w;icr."

“ You haven't it yet,” he went on. 
/'why did you tell hpr that gruesome 
lie that makes me turn shuddering 
from you?"

"Because—she felt badly about 
her caps and the inebriated way 
they will look, skidding ’round on
her two hairs.”

“Well, don't you see, dearest?" he 
asked. She didn't: she shook her 
head, looking up at him. Her eyes 
were wide; So often to him she was 
a pitiably baffled child; he leaned

A little Inter he said, angrily, as 
her hands gfew quiet on the keys, 

My Lord, what does your aunt 
want? You play—exquisitely!”

Those were quiet, sane days that 
did not drag; days that hurried by 
with nothing of exciting nature in 
them “ to pass the time.”

The weather was rarely mild. 
They walked the beach arm in arm; 
sometimes they talked, again they 
were silent. They drove over the 
hills, played chess, read. She played 
the piano for him to find her heart 
swell as she realized he liked to 
listen.

No, she had never before known 
what it meant to be happy: but sbe 
knew certainly that it could Dot
last.

"How could it." she reflected, 
"cpnsidering all I've done; all I 
can't do or be because of all l*ve 
done!" And thinking thus, terror, 
an Icy deluge, would 1111 her heart. 
_  Geoffrey .Tarteton became a re
mote wraith of the Inferno she hud 
known. She held bis memory close, 
however, and deliberately. He 
would be well matched with her, 
her aunt bad said; her aunt had 
said that his was an almost equal 
depravity.

No, this life with Bob could not 
last. She must not let herself dream

T E I N »
B E P A R I M E N T  S T O R E

Clearance Sale
NOW IN FULL SWING i

■Space will not permit us to mention all the outstanding values we are o ffe r 
ing during thi» sale. Below we list just a few  . . , com e and you ’ll SAVE!

Men’s
DRESS

OXFORDS
Black. wing: lip. pointed 
toes with solid leather 
hoot heel. Goodyear welts. 
Also plain toe styles- Pair

Rayon
SHIRTS 

& SHORTS
Run resistant, all colors 
and sizes. Clearance prire, 
per garment

Men’s Fancy

DRESS SOCKS
Large aaso^tmegi of pat- 

n ) and 
go. pair

LADIES’

HOS
—

lasting stocking with every 
mark?of full (Asheied hose. Silk to. 4Tfe 
top, ^ouqjc j w  i t rdmg, all summer shade

ly

Men’s
DRESS
SHIRTS

Pie - shrunk, fast color 
broadcloths. Large selec
tion of summer patterns
Each

69c
PRINTS

About 400 yards left . . . 

fast colcr, while they last, 

yard

10c

LAI 
^  DRE

Our entire 
ectanese, pr 
colors. Regu
S5.B8
ra<k at 4

S 2

DIES
JSSES
tock of silk*, 
tits and solNI . 
»r price up Ut 
n one sperlag

.98

Linene & Pique

LADIES SUITS
J a s n ^ f w  left! Smart 
garments that^will clear 
fast at only \

S1.49
-------------1

LADIES
SHOES

Special rack of white sport 
oxfords, dress pumps and 
ties; Broken s lo e s a n d  
widths, formerly priced up 
to I2.M, now only

98c T 9 $198

Children’s

SHOES
One table full of all kinds 
and all sizes. Choire for 
crly, pair

69c

MEDICINE’S “SILENT PARTNERS” 
RISK LIVES TO FIGHT DISEASE

w . LAKESLEE
ir New York 

to  th e  
sis vac- 

dra 
pany 

tl

tnei

ate! A d
to

BY HOWARD
NEW YORK (. 

physicians, 
scratch of 
cine needles, 
matic but 
doctors who 
own bodies for 
"silent partners’ 
covery.

The New Yorkers 
of the first paralysis vi 
used on human beings 
such vaccination has bdfti ti 
gerous and doubtful fo r  a 
except animals. They say t 
taking no risks, that lt’a nol 
talk about.

That phrase—“nettling 
about”—pictures the whole coi 
ny, past and present, and the IfH 
of courage they possess, a bravery 
that does without boasting. A1 
though medical men say there havi 
been thousands of such self-expert 
meats, medical literature runs true 
to form—it doesn't record them any 
better than the physicians them- 
selvcs, ■ • ' ■■

Victim of Inquistlon
Search of the great library of 

the New York Academy of Medi
cine failed to produce even one 
comprehensive printed list of such 
heroes. Fielding H. Gardner’s his
tory of medicine listed 26 names as 
medical martyrs, beginnfing wpth 
Servetus, who died in 1553, not 
from his experiments, for his 
opinions. He discovered the blood 
relationship between heart and 
lungs. But it was the Inquisition 
which got him for heresy.
- In Gardner’s  list is the most fa 
mous recent example—Jesse W. La- 
zaer who gave his life fighting yel
low fever. He was on the staff of 
Waiter Reed in Cuba, at Las Ani
mas hospital, where a small group

i disease 
iter his 
Sere

felt certain the mosquito carried 
the lnfeection Lazaer saw a mos- 

Ito in a yellow fever ward light 
his hand. He did not brush it 

off, but let it bite. Five days later 
he came down with a fatal case of 
yellow fever.

His Teat Disproved 
Pettenkofer, j^berman physician 
ik millions Ji cholera baccilt to 

ove that jpey do not cause the 
Id not catch It. But 

and his grave test 
and he became so 

the age of 83 tfcat 
ide.

English physi- 
he notable stories, 

a dispute about two 
tases. It was thought 

ism caused both. To 
Hlffecgntly Hunter inoculated 
F with what he thought was 

Organism, the milder of the 
Through a mistake he got 

^th. But the existence of separate 
es for each diseasee was es- 

b Halted.

HATLESS JIM FARLEY
WILLIAMS, Art*. (A*)—"My boy 

Elmer" was held up as an example 
to Postmaster James A. Farley, not 
to go hatless.

While Farley was shaking hands 
with members of a crowd, a moth
erly old lady approached, shaking a 
reproving finger:

“Now Mr. Farley, I saw you com
ing in without a hat on. You’re 
bald headed, just like my bey Elmer, 
and whenever he goes out in the 
sun sdtheuta hat, he gets the most 
terrible headaches. You’ll promise 
me you won't run around in the 
hot Arizona sun without a hat, 
won’t you?”

Farley promised.

Murder Rumors 
Are Spreading 

Over German
EERLIN. July 20 (A*)—Rumors of 

further wholesale murders spread 
through Germany today, only to be 
met by cool denials from Nasi lead
ers.

"Scandal mongerlng" was the terril 
applied to the rumors, both here 
and abroad, by thos& officials who 
had not left the capital to escape 
the burning heat. •

Amcng the reports was one of 
foreign origin that 2,000 persons 
were killed in and after the revolt 
of June 30 and that prisoners at 
the Dachau concenctratlon camp 
were murdered. No verification 
could be found.

Although the reports met prompt 
denials, the belief prevailed in many 
quarters that the government had 
not dealt frankly enough with the 
public on the revolt and that in
ternal changes of trolley are under
way.

Waffle Studio, Duncan 
clcse out July 31. Hava 
pictures 4 — 1 
now.

Idg., wifi 
stamp 
made 
92-p92-p

“You play—exquisitely 1”
forward, kissed the tip of hep nose.
tat tack.

Ils tried \ery hard not to bother 
her much: lie felt she was a little 
happier when he seemed but gay.

"When ties are made to make 
people happier," he stated, "the 
jewel expert 1n heaven hurries to 
get- another jewel for the liar’s 
crown. . . . Se«r* You know, when 
we telephoned mother last night, 
and 1 said, 'I'm missing you?'”

"Yes,”
“Well, you ‘ know, dear child. 1 

couldn’t miss even my very dear 
mother just now. because life IS— 
weH.’you know, anyway 1 said that. 
You hrBSw'i Ued; Mother probably 
knew; but she understood what 
was back of fherlle. You did know I 
lied, Tnan’t you?.”

“No. 1 didn’t. But 1 wasn't jealous, 
at all, Bob.”

He could not always be light and 
gay; he held her close pressed to 
him tor a short second.

"No,” he agreedrvMce tightened 
and short. "1 - know you weren't 
jqqjous.JYoo. would- not be. I beard 
yon ask Ella in . the most rotiDd 
About,’ d/s^ifled and clever way the 
other?ddy. Whether 1 seemed quite 
normal. You wanted to know 
whether you were making me, bap 
py, now didn’t you?”

"Yes,” she admitted.
“The curious thing to me,” he 

said slowly, seriously, "is that you 
don't know anything of how rarely 
selfless and dear and generous and 
fklr you are. You are so beautiful 
in all ways—1--1 don't knoy bow 
1’U ever equal you.”

S HE broke In, and close to sharp
ly. His faith in hep, she could 
heax. "Oh, don't, Bob!" sho ap 

pealed.
She did not like him so well when 

he was uot light aod gay. be knew 
“Well," be said, with a squaring 

of shoulders, "that's that: but 1 feel 
that way and can't help it. But you 
don't need to brood on it! Go play 
your 'p iece '"

that It conld, she reminded herself. 
She had, by constant compromise, 
made herself fabric for the wife of . 
Geoffrey or of some one like Geof
frey. She could never be. and with 
ail trying, the suitable wife for Bob; 
and she knew it—loo well!

AT the end of the week she began 
to wonder whether Bob could 

love her If he knew why she had 
become his wi£p. The question per
sisted; grew strong: 11 turned her 
silent often„and it led her to look at 
him questloningly.

“Tired of me?" he asked on one of 
these occasions.

She wanted to answer with a vio
lent, "1 shall never be tired of you! 
A lifetime won't give me enough of
you! I'm a lecondrate, shoddy 
piece,’ but no one could love you so 
well. If that counts.”

She said, “Not exactly.”  Drawled 
It.

He bad been standing by the 
hearth; tapping bricks with an 
emptying pipe. He turned to settle 
on the broad arm of her chair; “ l 
am beginning to know you;" be 
said slowly. (She felt bis band on 
her hair: he was always so gentlel) 
"And 1 know you wanted to say 
more, but old habits cling! Am I 
right?”

“ Yes,” she admitted. TRUhln, she 
said to him. panic at heart. “ Don’t 
know me too well!”

He said, “A little gala, dearest 
one!" She felt him kiss her baJr 
and then he rose. And again before 
the hearth be (Hied his pipe with 
great particularity and gave to it 
his entire attention.

If, Instead ot looking slightly per
turbed she weye to say. “ You dear!
I feel that why too!” Or perhaps, 
with a touch, make him understand 
that she kniw what all hls floun- 
derings and groytngs through sud
denly Inadequatf words, meant.

(Cotyrisht. 1934. bv K. HavUesd-T ester)

WHOLESALE RETAIL

SIPES’ CUT RATE GROCERY
510 S. CUYLER— OLD SUTTLE LOCATION 

PLENTY PARKING SPACE
Give yourself a treat— Try our Red Hot Barbecue and spec
ial prepared Sauce.

PHONE
739 FREE DELIVERY PHONE 

j 739

From Young Beef 
Tender—
Per Pound ______

TOMATOES
3 No. 2 Cans for only 27c

Bob and Marsha so to town, to
morrow.

1935, as a measure of economy, and 
also to a deduction of 36 per cent 
toward a retirement annuity.

Duties: Under immediate super- 
viricn, to be Individually responsible 
for the cleaning, heating and ven
tilating of a small public building, 
including the performance, without 
assistants, of all manual work in
cident to the duties of the position; 
to do minor repair work, and to 
perform .related work as required.

BasiA of Ratings/Competitors will 
not be required to report for a writ
ten examination but will be rated 
on their experience and fitness, on 
a scale of 100, such ratings being 
based upon competitors' sworn 
statements in their applications and 
upon corroborative evidence.

Applicants ftnist possess the fol
lowing qualifications;

1. They must be citizens of the 
United States

2. Experience: They must have 
had kt least 6 months of experi
ence in the cleaning, heating, and 
ventilating of a public or setfii- 
publtc building (including such- as 
offlee buildings. Industrial plants

apartment houses, etc., in

cluding the firing and minor repair 
of heating boiler or low pressure 
steam heating system as required. 
The care of small home-heating 
plants Is not acceptable under this 
requirement.

3. Age: They must have reached 
their 20th but not their fifty-fifth 
birthday on the date of the close 
ef receipt of applications. These age 
limits do not apply to persons grant
ed preference because of military or 
naval service, except that such ap
plicants must not have reached the 
retirement age.

4. Physical Ability: They must 
have such health and freedom from 
physical defects as will enable them 
to meet the physical standard which 
the commission deems necessary to 
perforin the duties of the position. 
Persons seelcted for appointment 
will be required to pass a physical 
examination given by a Federal 
medical officer. Failure to pass 
such physical examination will pre
vent appointment.

The work of ten gardening tools 
can be done With a single lmplc- 
met Invented by a resident of Fort 
Wbrth, Texas.

JELLO
and Marco jell Per Box 5c
SPAGHETTI
Macaroni ready cut Comet,, box 5c

RIPPLED W HEAT
Large Size atox f o ^ _______ 10e
SALT1NE FLAKES
Fresh . 2 lb- box

i"?— -
- f  Y V

PALMOLIVE S O A P - 3 Bf 
CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP] 
SUPER SUDS— PACKAGl

JUSTO TEA
V« Lb. P k g . ^ r /  V

* 9 ®
10c

X

Fancy Country Gentleman
CORN
No. 2 Can _________________ 10c
SOAP
2 large cakes Peerless Cocoa, 1 
box Pride’ poweder free, all for

FLAKES
Millers corn, large b o x _______

PORK AND BEANS
Reg. c a n _________ 1-____ _____•«,

STARCH
Clastic, reg. box _____ _

RAISINS
4 pound seedless 1_i-x-*.,_______

10c

31c
Apple cider
VINEGAR .
Bring your jug, gallon —

PRINCE ALBERT
Regular size can __ 11c

Orange, Vanilla, Lemon, Strawberry
EXTRACT l l f o
Large Bottle __________ _____

SUGAR I
10 pound bag, Saturday o n ly .i i2c
PICKLES 1
25 oz., Dill or S o u r_________ 1 17c
MUSTARD 1
Prepared, Qts. in Glass _ ,  |14c
EGGS j

, Fresh Country, Candled, doz.-fl !2c
POTTED M EAT
Reg. can, 2  can*. _____ ___ 5c
ROAST _
Nice and tender, pound _ I V
MILK Carnation, Pet.1VI1L.JV Marco *  Armours
Large Cans, each 6c, small.

TEA Lipton’s, Vi Lb. 
Package and 
GLASS FREE _

-
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STATUES OF GRECIAL DEITIES ON Elizabeth Ney’s" 

GUARD AT ENTRANCE OF LIBRARY Bust Of Governor
Roberts EnshrinedAUSTIN, July 20.—Pour statues 

of Orecian deities and artists have 
been placed on guard at the en
trances to the two principal read
ing rooms in the new main library 
at the University of Texas. Classi- 
call figure:, of Diana, goddess of the 
chase, and of Apollo, god of splen
did young manhood and god ol 
wisdom, are posed at either side of 
the doorway leading to the west 
reading room, while togaed statutes 
of the principal exponents of classi
cal drama and oratory, Sophocles 
and demosthenes, have been placed 
at the east end of the foyer. The 
pieces of sculpture are the property 
of the University classical language 
department and are being displayed 
In the library pending permanent 
housing of the department.

Diana was originally an Italian 
goddess of the woods, but, with tjje 
Introduction of Greek Apollo and 
Artemis, his twin, in 399 B. C„ 
Diana was Identified with Artemis 
apd, like here, represented as a 
huntress. She frequently is cglled 
the "moon Goddess," or the “virgin 
goddess," as well.

One of the more ImpSfH&d 
Olympian gods, Apollo was especial
ly conspicuous as the god cf manly 
youth and beauty, of music and 
poetry, and of wisdom of the 
oracles. He was the first Greek god 
to find a place in Roman religion, 
in which he was worshiped as a god 
of healing. In literary fields he is 
regarded as a sun god.

The tragic poet, Sophocles, 496- 
406 B. C., was the most popular of 
the there great tragedians of ancient 
Athens, and his plays have always 
been regarded as models of artistic 
excellence, while the orations o f the 
Athenian speaker. Demosthenes, 
who lived from 384 to 322 B. C., is 
i egarded as a model of impassioned

reasoning, both from the power and 
finish of their style and from the 
high patriotism to which he gave 
expression.

Germany Swept 
By Murder Wave, 

Says Ex-Official
NEW YORK, July 20 i/Ph-Johan

nes Steel, former German official 
who fled from the reieh e-cause of 
his opposition to the nazi program, 
declared In a copyrighted story in 
the New York Post today that “a 
quiet wave of murder is sweeping 
the concentration camps” of Ger
many.

The writer said Inmates of the 
camps “have, according to a secret 
order of General Goerlng (pre
mier of Prussia I. been cut off com
pletely from the outside world.” 

PTheir relative," writes Steel, 
“l ave been without news from these 
i itoners for three weeks. It seems 
that massacres have taken place 
which art beyond human imagina
tion.

•The toll of deaths has been put 
1 by absolutely reliable sources at no 
less than 2,000 men and women.” 

The writer said, "a life and death 
race between communism and con
servatism has begun," and added: 
“The odds are 6 to 4 for the con
servative solution.”

Steel says Hitler “ Is the absolute 
prisoner of the reichswehr (army)

| which watches every move he makes 
and is waiting for the moment 
when Hitler’s prestige has dissi
pated to such an extent that heuan 
be put away safely."

Read The NEWS Want-Ads.

AUSTIN, July 20.—On a pedestal
In the outer foyer of the new main 
library building of the University of 

i Texas a bust of the late Govemdr 
O. M. Roberts lias been enshrined, 

jDone in white marble, the bust was 
executed by the late Elizabeth Ney, 
Austin sculptress, and bears strong 
i semblance to the carven portraits 
of classical1 Greek and Roman 
statesmen.

“Governor Roberts was In the 
: office of chief executive of Texas 
I from 1879 to 1883, the years that 
| sawr the actual birth of the Uni- 
i versity of Texas,” E. W. Winkler. 
| librarian, said. “ It was during his 
administration that the measure was 

: finally passed creating the institu- 
| ticn, that the west wring of the old 
I main building was erected, and that 
| the school actually opened its doors

*  TTM  A S  V fU  V
NEWS, Pampa, Texas

=
'V i

for his
'nt university, its estab- 

have been still fur-

Had it
to the 
lishment 
ther

“ It was Oovamor Roberts who 
appoMiMf the first board of regents, 
and the foundations, tor the broad 
intellectual seppe of'the Institution. 
By appointing to regency men who 
were boat-lovers and book-users, he 
prepared the way for the appoint
ment to the faculty of men who 
knew and loved books.

“For the chairmanship of the 
beard of regents he selected one of 
the finest men In the state. Ashbel 
8.mhh, and to the latter’s good Judg
ment in the selection of a first 
faculty goes much of the credit for 
the early establishment of the uni
versity as an institution or cultural 
! igr.ifcance. There are many uni
versities much older and larger than 
the university which do not have as 
large and valuable a library as does 
this school, an achievement due In 
no small part to Ashbel Smith’s 
keen Interest in books as a major 
educational factor and to Gover
nor Roberts' wisdom in choosing 
Smith to head the institution."

Ivy From Main 
Building To Be 

Planted Again
AUSTIN, July 20.—The ivy, long 

celebrated In prose and poesy, was 
anciently sacred to Dionysus or 
Barbies, and a garland or bush of 
it. or -a representative of one or the 
other, was formerly placed outside 
a tavern or house as a sign that 
wine wag sold therein. That tradi
tion has long since passed, and for 
centuries the ivy lias trained its 
tendrils around the stones of build
ings beloved by saints and sinners 
alike, has covered the walls of not 
only inns or taverns but of churches, 
monasteries, schools and homes.

To some 50,000 students and 
former students of the University 
of Texas the Ivy which for nearly 
half a century has framed the walls 
of the treasured main building of 
that Institution, now being razed, 
has been particularly dear. It is,

therefore, with gratitude that they 
will learn that university authori
ties have decreed that cuttings of 
this ivy are being preserved in the 
university greenhouse, for trans
planting around some of the newer 
buildings.

Aside from tne sentimental value 
attached to this ivy by reason of its 
association with nearly five decades 
of university history, It has a herit
age of still more widespread signifi
cance. More than 40 years ago, 
Leslie Waggoner, former president 
of the university but at that time 
professor ol English, brought roots 
m the ivy back from England. He 
had obtained it. * according to Dr. 
W. J. Battle, professor of classical 
languages, from Stokes Poges. the 
very church made famous by 
Thomas Gray in his “Elegy Written 
in a Country Churchyard."

Figures of the Alaska geological 1 
survey indicate that glaciers of the j 
territory when at their maximum j 
spread covered approximately 255,- j 
000 square miles.

Read The NEW8 Want-Ads.

Texas Utility 
Company Is To 

Reduce Capital
AUSTIN. July 20 Ut) — Capital 

structure of the West Texas Utili
ties company Is being reduced by 
nearly 54 000.000. it was announced 
today from the company's home of
fice About' 5400.000 of preferred 
stock, unsold 'and in the treasury, is 
being withdrawn, and about *3,500,- 
000 of conurtCn stock is being writ
ten off, with holders' consent for 
purpose of caring for depreciation 
in values due to general liquidation 
over the country. No dividends 
have been paid on common stock 
for several years.

Physical properties are unchang
ed. it was stated, under the write
down capital stock now amounts to 
about 516.000.000 common and *6.- 
000,000 preferred. Bonds outstand
ing are about *24,000,000 additional.

FISH' CAUGHT, SCREAMS
BEAUMONT, July 20. (/PHrBelfig 

the smallest of the Caraway ch 1- 
dren Gregory. 3, was elected to 
play the role of "the fish" when gls 
brothers decided to try fishing Jin 
their back yard. The screams of 
Oregory, neatly hooked through the 
mouth, warned his mother how 
realistic the game was being played 
and she placed a ban on 15 forth
with. Gregory had the hwok re
moved from his mau%  at a hospital.

KELL!
See Sunday's

J..t" :: b i

Y
LY

Save with your friends and neighbors at Piggly 
Wiggly . . the wise ones are thrifty . . . and they 
buy regularly at this large, clean store.

HENS Young and fat, 
p o u n d ___1_ -----

BUTTER Armours, 
per pound

FRYERS No. 1 young 
chickens, lb.

POTATO SALAD It’s fine,
lb. _____

21c
15c

PORK STEAK Ssr: 14c
STEAK B,bybest quality, lb. 8c
CHEESE, Full 
cream, pound 16c
ROAST, Baby 
beef, pound 7c
LEMONS, 

size, , 31c
Lo n s ,
ound . . . . V/zC

IFnS, nice 
Sth, psand 5c

JR APES, Large 
Ca1ifornla>1)B*nd

CARROTS, 
bum

ORANGR^T Sunk is 
mediunj^ize, dozen . . . i

LETTUCE, firnj-”’ 
per head .jS*-- ■ • •

ic small cans 
tail ...............

SOAP, Palmolive, 
I bars .........

CRACKERS, 
2 pound box .19*

BAKING POWDER
K. C , 50-ounces ....... 31c
SYRUP. Maple 
flavor, Vermont Maid 23c
TOMATOES,
3 No. 2 c a n s .............. 27c
PICKLES.
Bread and butter . . . . 19c
ICE CREAM SAW , 
10-lb, bag .  J . ..'  J f  /

16c
. ’vCATsdp, J * o  

jM -o iu a ^ fo t t le * ^ ^ * ?

[ COFF^ytM  A B„ 91c
* "  COFFEE./ f  * Q C 

Sdyfiinjji 1-lbA

IWSK FISH, 
aU while meat ........... 15c

k CAKE jFLOUR 
\swansdown, pkg.......... 31c

m .i.o .
Al\ flavors, box ........ 5c
TOnCT PAPER 
G auA  roll ................ 5c

FLOUR « Sas.a.... -V - $1.49
Pride of Perryton, 
48-lb. sack _______ $1.45

POST BRAN Regular 
size box

SOAP CHIPS ts£zr:
CLEANSER
SOAP ____

it- —a

*  W

Tired...! Worn Out.
Drink 6 oz’s o f Warm Sweet Milk Just Before You Retire — “ Also Good for the Children” 
—Then You Are Assured of a Good Night’s Rest. j 1 1

Gerhard’s . .
ICE

A'. .

R E F R E S H  Y O U R S E L F  A N D  C O O L
WITH FRESH PEACH ICE CREAM 

PINEAPPLE AND RASPBERRY SHERBET
O F F  n

IN A H U R R Y - T H E N  F O R  Y O U R  C O N V E N I E N C E

EAT CHILLY BARS
MA D E  F OR YOU ON A S T I C K

THERE IS NONE BETTER - - IT COSTS
v -

IS WORTH ITT

NOTE-
There are Crea 
penalize the f  
price Butter 
cream. BU ” Q!

ream. We will notre. raying>^ie|fper price for
winV this pojicy. RESULTS — VThere is a low 

Pampa trying- j o f o r c c  us to pay lower prices for 
TER a * #  help Gray County Former*.

ON THE MARKETNEHI— THE FASTEST SELLING SI 

WHY—?  BECAUSE IT HAS THE FLAVOR -  AND EVERYBODY LIKES IT.
jUd axCTi

r*

Phones 670 - 671 I

Z .IWjU JA  A M A l i U d W i
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International Sunday School Lesson

Elijah HearsGeneral Topic:
God's Voice.

Scripture Lesson 
II -

t. And he came 
cave, and lodged there; and. be
hold, the word of Jehovah came to , 
hJm7 and he said unto htnj, What 
doest thou here. Elijah? *

10. And he said. I have been very 
lor Jehovah. th|! God of 

hosts; for the children' of Lsraql 
have forsaken thy covenant, thrown , 
down thtne altars, and slain thy ' 
prophets with the sword and I. 
even I only, am left; and they seek 
my life, to take It away.

11 And he said. Oo forth, an d , 
stand-'upon the raoilnb *efore Je- ! 
hovah. And. behold. Jehovah 
passed by. and a great and strong 
wind rent the mountains, and brake 
in pieces the rocks before Jehovah:

Now you will enjoy shopping at our stores more t 
remodeled, enlarged and rearranged for your eon. 
we are holding a food show and sale all day §atur 
hope you will visit one or both stores. Free chees

but Jehovah was not in the wind: ; 
and after the wind an earthquake; I 
but Jehovah was not In the earth
quake

12. And after the earthquake n 
fire: but Jehovah was not in th e : 
fire: and after the fire a still small 
voice.

13 And It was so. when Elijah 
heard it. that he wrapped his face . 
In his mantle, and went out. and I 
stood In the entrance of the cave, i 
And. behold, there came a voice un- j 
to him. and said. What doest thou i 
here, Elijah?

14. And he said. I have been very j 
jealous for Jehovah, the God of ! 
hosts; for the children of Israel j 
have forsaken thy covenant, thrown 
down thine altars, and slain thy I 
prophets with the sword; and I, 
even I only, am left; and they j 
seek my life, to take it away.

15. And Jehovah said unto him. | 
Go. return on thy way to the wil- 1 
demess of Damascus: and when ; 
thou shalt anoint Hazael to be king ' 
over Syria;

16. And Jehu the son of Nimshi 
shalt thou anoint to be king over I 
Israel; and Elisha the son of sha- 
phat of Abelmeholah shalt thou 
anoint to be prophet in thy room, j

17. And it shall come to pass, 
that him that escapeth from the 
sword of Hazael shall Jehu slay; j 
and him that escapeth from the 
sword of Jehu shall Elisha slay.

18. Yet will I leave me seven 
thousand in Israel, all the knees i 
which have not bowed unto Baal, 
and every mouth which hath not | 
kissed him.

Golden Text. Speak, Lord. lor l 
thy servant heareth.—1 Sam. 3:9

Time: B C. 909
Place; Mt. Horeb (Sinai>
Parallel Passage: There is none.

The Voice of God
In the cave of Horeb in the 

mountain of Sinai about 906 B. C. 
Elijah heard God's voice.—1 Kings 1

Cc GRAHAM CRACKERS 1 7
V  Merchant* Supreme, 1 Lh P k g .__________M IFLY SWATTERS FREE ~  BASKET OF FOODLong H andle

Five baskets of food will be given away aW 
solutely free at each store during Saturday's 
shopping hours. The baskets are worth more 
than $4.00 each and will form a valuable ad
dition to your week’s supply o f groceries! ’Me  SALAD WAFERS

Merchants Supreme, 2 Lb;Diamond, 6 Box Carton Caddy

Sure Hit Sliced
PINEAPPLE
No. 2 Can 
Crushed, No. 2 can

Failing in a suicide attempt. June 
DeI.ong, credited with the most 
1 eautiful hands in Hollywood, was 
ealled to resume her testimony as 
the state's star witness in the 
••Hollywood morals trial" in Los 
Angeies. Here’s Miss DcLong as 
she appeared on the witness stand. 
Her hands have "doubled" for 
those of many famous film stars.

M iracle W hip
Salad Dressing
Quart Jar

i UTTER

Glen Valley
PEAS
No. 2 can, 2 cans for

Edward’s | i

1 Pure Preserves
A ll Flavors, 1 lb. ja

boulders of eternal granite. A hur
ricane howled through the gorges, 
toppling over the towering boulders.

PINK SALMON
Tall Can Potato Chips

Large Bag

Post ToastiesLittle Chief Fancy 
Kernel
CORN 4
No. 2 can *

.W holefire. Finally, a great stillness 
settled over the mountain, and 
from that stillness God spake to 
him; not in wind, fire, or rocking 
earth, but with “a still small voice.”

Vienna Sausage
Arm our’s, 2 cans

seek my life, to take it away.” v. 14. 
"At times we are disposed to think 
that all things are degenerating, in 
business, government, and religion. 
The world has been wrecked in the 
greatest war of history, and it car
ried down all things In a universal 
cataclysm. The church has been 
weakened and piety 
'When the Son of

CAMPBELL’S. SOUPS 
Tomato 14
2 e f t n s  f o r ___'-------1 .... ..—  1 ^
Other Varieties 1 4

1. The Voice of Authority. — | 
"Stand upon the mount before Je
hovah."—v. 11

2. The Voice of Attention. — j 
"What doest thou here. Elijah?' 
v. 13.

3. The Voice of Action.— "Go, re-e
turn . . anoint." v. 15.

4. The voice of Assurance.—“The 
sword . . seven thousand " vs 17 
18.

Thus Jehovah revived Elijah's 
downcast spirit and pointed out to 
him the path to future service.

The /Vim of the Lesson
As important as it is for us to j 

speak to God, it is of equal impor- j 
tance that we allow God to speak 
to us. Before he can speak to us, 
however: we must be willing to lis
ten. By listening we shall hear 
God's voice, by hearing we shall 
learn what he wills for our lives, 
and by learning we shall be able to 
do whatso eveT he commands. To 
train our ears to recognize God's 
voice, to quicken our plans Ls the 
three-fold aim of this lesson.
Elijah At Horeb. 1 Kings 19:9-14
This is the only time, after Mos

es and the Exodus, that we are 
taken back in Bible history to 
Sinai's sacred solitudes. And the 
greatest prophet since Moses goes! 
back there into the very presence 
of the Eternal. Elijah stood on the 
awful mountainside, araeng the

Edwards
cometh,

shall he find faith on earth?' Yes. 
The faithful in all lands are more 
in number than we know, and the 
purpose of God is ever widening 
with the process of the suns." — 
James H. Snowden.
Elijah's Complaint and Rebuke, v. 14 

He unburdens himself to the 
Eternal in complaint and confes
sion (ver. 19) and is forthwith or
dered back to the north, to fulfill 
most important and dangerous mis
sions. There is also a rebuke to hit 
gloomy view of conditions up there; 
he isn't by any means the only one 
in Israel who has kept the faith;

have

Assorted Flavors, makes %  gallons. 
Delicious drink, pkg. only

fh  Qtenci
'ThotWrs

l i f e r
ReSOTO

Hershey
Chocolate Syrup
5V2 o z . can, 3 cans for 
Dozen __________________

there are 7,000 others who 
never bowed the knee to, or kissed 
the big toe of, a Baal image.
Elijah Sent Back to His Work. v. 15.

“Go, return on thy way to the 
wilderness of Damascus." v. 15. The 
scene Is now suddenly shifted from 
Horeb to the north again. Elijah 
goes to Damascus and there en
courages a certain Hazael. by an- 
nointing him. to usury the throne 
of the Syrian king Benhadad II. 
Hazael should be Jehovah's instru
ment in punishing the Baal wor
shipers of Israel In the same 
manual' he prepares the Israelitish 
general Jehu ultimately to be king 
of Israel. For God was done with 
Ahab and his dynasty! Elijah is 
also reminded that his own course 

it is almost run, by the injunction *o 
pick out his own successor. He had 
been told that God had no lack of 

I faithful followers. This Elisha is 
H one of them. His home was in the 
l Jordan Valley, not far from Beth- 
shean His father must have been 
a very well-to-do farmer to pos- 

I sess so many oxen The prophet's 
j haircloth mantle, v. 19, with which 
j the consecration was acocmplished,
, was a garment distinctive of and 
^distinguishing the prophet office.

The Calling of Elisha.
1 Kings 19:19-21.

This stormy chapter closes with a 
calm and lovely scene, the sum
moning of Elisha to the prophetic 
calling. Elijah found the

PIMENTOES

W hen you buy meat from  our market, you get choice meat 
that has been government inspected and that has been kept 
fresh and pure from  the time it' left the packing plant un
til it reaches your ice box.

^Spaghetti —

PICNICS
Sugar Cured 
Shankless, lb.

BACON
Sunray, 1 lb. pkg920 1934

THE OLD RELIABLE .
Pampa Shoe &.

PINEAPPLE JKJ
No. 2 can, 2 cans for

PORK CHOPS Granulated, largd pkgPatnpa
SHOE POLISH \
Shinola, A ll colors, 2 caiFro*n Garfield 

405 W . Foster
J. N.\ DEAN 

Proprietor

K raft’ s Elkhorn, 
fresh stock, lb FREE 31*00 r hot 

for 7 W HITE KING *
Mail Wrappers |n Prlqpcss 
Nadji White King Soap 
Co., Los Angeles, CMS)

Jot Picnic
LUNCHES PORK SAUSAGE

Ground fresh raily, lb.
young

Bum—whose family was evidently 
|ne of substance—plowing with no 
lpss than twelve yoke of oxen. With 
do words. Elijah cast his sheepskin 
mantle over the young farmer’s 
shoulders Elisha at once under
stood what the symbolic act signi
fied. that he was to succeed the 
gfeat religious leader whose won
derful deeds were known all over 
Israel. At once he kissed his fa
ther and mother goodby. slew a 
yoke of oxen as a sacrifice to Je
hovah. roasted them over a fire 
■made of his wooden plow, yokes, 
and the slick with which he drove 
the animals, and made a sacrificial 
feast for his relatives and friends. 
TTten he followed after Elijah, and 
from that day was his faithful as-

BACON SQUARES
Fine for frying, lfc, -----

whole, lb’s Niagara, V2 orDold

POTATO SALAD 1 1
Fresh, home made, lb.

CHEESE SPREAD
Krafts in glasses, 2 for

A Picnic 
Menu i

Baked Virginia Ham 
Potato Chips 

Tomatoes * * 
Ears of Corn 

Pickles 
Beverage 

, Marble Cake 
Fresh Fruit j, ̂

ROASTS
OR BOLOGNA, lb.

W esson Oil
HAMBURGER
Only fresh meat used, lb.

Um Da far Ready Ct 
*  Refinance
■ Buy • new car
■ Reduce paymen
■ .Raise mo|ey to 

bills. I
Prompt and courteous

and BOILED HAM 1st grade, lb.Still Small Vote#.** > '." »  •
it God was * not In wind, nor 

flame, nor earthquake’s Titan Wesson
Fresh
Clover bloom 
solids, lb.

Th*y only flew before his march, 
glad heralds of his car.

A hush profound. Then, like the 
thrill of nlght-wlnds through 
tfie pine.

OncePANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY

tore that still, small voieji 
veiled dear. harmmitrtMrty 
Vine.—George Lansing Tay-
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AB Day SA TU R D A Y
3 1 4  W E ST  FOSTER and 

~  109 SO U TH  CUYLER
ore# more than ever before. Store No. 1 ha# been completely 
or your’con venience. In celebration, o f these improvement# 
11 day Saturday at both stores. We invite you to come and 

Free cheese and ham sandwiches.

FREE REFRESHMENTS
One Gray Co. Creamery Chilly Ban will be 
given every child accompanied by its parents 
who visits Furr Food Store No. 1 Saturday. 
Ir. addition there will be numerous food dem
onstrations for Pampa housewives, as well as 
grocery values galore!

urday^S 
th mote -  
ible ft 
sties!

— S 10? >ranFlakes Reg.
Size IOC

:l l -o  i  7 ,
m m  . .  -  •

Toilet Tissue

PrlcesGood at Both Stores
POTTED MEAT
Arm our’ s, 2 c a n s _______

CORNED BEEF
Arm our’s, 1 can ________

SOAP CHIPS
Blue Barrel, large 5 pound box

SOAP
Blue Barrel, Large b a r _________

COFFEE
Adm iration, 3 lb. can 69c

W hole Sour or Dill
PICKLES
Quart Jar __ 15c

TOMATOES OK,*
No. 2 can, 3 cans for f e V V

SPINACH
No. 2 can, 2 cans for 17c

Choice'Blench
COFFEE

SCHILLING’S
31c1 L b . Can

CHASE & 
SANBORN

Package 2 6 C

ADMIRATION.169c

Cut G ’n Beans . O C*
No. 2 can, 3 cans for a V V

Pure Cane
SUGAR
10 lb. cloth bag 57c

MACKEREL
No. 1 tall c a n ___ 10c

OLIVES 0 7 a
Queen, Quart j a r __V  ■ V

A  R e a i , S p e c i a l

GINGER ALE

*  f l o  Q u e n c h
'lhaflhirsf Lime Rickey

and

*  J
\ DeSOTO

24-oz. Bottles X

iRSDDS
ges fo r

PALMOLIVE 
OA! ■£

E KING SOAP 2 8 c
;d , largo pkg ■  Vted, largd pkg. 

■ ■!

ECIAL GIFT OFFER
IE $1.00 . bottle NADJI Perfume 
HITE KING 1TOILET SOAP W rappers
pen p* Priopess 
ite Kin* Soap 
Ingelrs, Cot. 7 Cakes

White King 
Toilet Soap 31c

T O R E S

Charmin 

4-Roll Box
£

Sanisorb.
TISSUE
Large roll . .... 5c
Red Pitted 
No. 2 can
CHERRIES
in ftyrup or t o u r _________ 15c
Blackberries
No. 2 can, for pier. >lc
Tall Boy
HOMINY
A real value, can 12c
W ater Packed
Strawberries
No. 2 c a n __•____________ i__ 15c

NEXT TIME TRY 
GOLD MEDAL 

KITCHEN T E S T E R

24 Lb. Ba

entr and
Cleaner

'je One can of Sani-Fltuh , one can of H t lO  
and a High Grade Closet Bowl Brush

A 60c Value-all for 31c
vS*

HONEY
New Crop Texas, 
Extracted, 5 lb. pail

tlaim Cimwn
FRUITS VEGETABLES

It’s fresh-fruit-and-vegetables-and-salad time. W e ’ re aw fully finicky 
about the kind o f fresh foods we send to your table. Only the best 
o f  the crop will suit. Yet for all their superior quality, they cost no 
more than ordinary fruits and vegetables.

SPUDS W hite California

No. 1 Russet, Lb.

LEMONS
Large Sunkist, d o z e n ___

ORANGES
Medium size, Sunkist, doz. _

SPUDS

ONIONS
W hite, lb.

WATER
MELONS . 20 to 32 lb. 

average, lb.

FRESH CORN Nice and tender, 
Saturday only, ea|

'- fm h  
\cyctaMes\

With the canning season here once again, 
Furr Food Stores o ffe r  these money saving 
values in canning items. Get your supply

KERR FRUIT JARS
KERR FRUIT JARS 7 E *
Pints, per doz ________1________________ I W
Quarts, per doz ______ — ___— ...____ ___85c

JAR RUBBERS E *
Ped doz. _____ __________________ _______

JAR CAPS 9 9 a
Per doz.  ■ ■ I f

PEN JEL 11 a
Per pkg. . I Dll
BULK VINEGAR ; 9E *
Per gallon ______ . ----- ------------------------M R i

PAGE THIRTEEN

A B O U T

BY GEORGE TUCKER e

NEW YORK—Considering the al
most excessive civic pride of our 

| town, it seems strange that New 
York is probably the only major city 

j In the country without a commercial 
1 airport. You have^to cross the 
Hudson and go over into Jersey to 
reach a passenger plane, and often 
it takes you almost as long to do 
this as it does for the plane to reach 
its destination. A case in point is 
the Chicago jump. The flying time 
is only five hours, yet it takes you 
an hour and a half to get from the 
field to Times Square.

I was talking to a rather thin, 
even-featured young man the other 
morning just before he made the 
Chicago hop. With him was an un
pretentious-looking old satchel. To 
the o#i«r passengers he was just 
a fellow traveler—*ut he wasn’t. 
He was a Russian prince tad in his 
satchSF'WiLS *  pdWNUnf JUS Im
perial jewels. Their. insurance value 
probably aggregated half a million 
and he was taking them to Chicago 
to be exhibited at the world’s Tjtlb 
It was easy to see that he wasit x f  
cited, but the jewels had --**-■—  
to do with It. He was excii 
cause he had never been up 
plane before.

Homesick Nazi 
Youths Tire of 

Life on Farms

Overlooking the Park. -
Later I ate soft shell crabs with 

Albert Stevens Crockett, who used 
to catch barrels of them as a boy 
on Chesapeake Bay. We had a fine 
salad, too, with lemon dressing, and 
also an ice fringed with whole 
strawberries.

Our table was on the rim of the 
Sherry-Netherland roof and we 
could look down .into that section 
of Ceneral Park that always seems 
like a fragment of old Japan. There 
was a little arched bridge reached 
on each side by a foot path which 
winds among the trees. There was a 
pagoda, too, looking eastward to the 
sea. Ducks were swimming in the 
little lake, and a king-fisher 
screamed impudently as he tried 
to snare a finny morsel from the 
water.

Looking further up the park you 
forget Japan and imagine that a 
section of Yellowstone has been 
transplanted for your special bene
fit. In summer it Is bright and leafy 
and cool, shot through with a mil
lion lances of sunlight, and in win
ter it looks like a part of Switzer
land: It Is easy to forget the world 
and the rush of civilization until 
one lifts one's head and sees the im
pregnable wall of skyscrapers that 
surrounds the park.

BERLIN {IP)—Hundreds of Prus
sian boys and girls are discovering 
’hat homesickness works havoc 
with nazi ideals.

When the first contingent of 25,- 
100 youngsters, in whom nazi lead
ers hope to inculcate "farm-mind- 
edness," left Berlin for new farm 
he mes they were told by Robert 
Ley, labor department head, that 
heir duty was to help farmers and 

themselves, by outdoor life.
Tears. Not Heads, Roll 

Tears rolled, however, when the 
first excitement of departure passed. 
So, too. with the 460 children sent 
from cities to Luebbecke. the 50 
who went to Lemfoerde, and the 
510 in other places.
. The plan, nevertheless, Is backed 
fnthuslastlcally Children find it a 

tey he* "hange; farmers are glad to have
t P  U l a  ,  V, — S a in  a n H  n f f la ia l c  t h i n l r ,  i ttheir help, and officials thinks it 

-helps the unemployment situation.
Extensions of the project devel

oped immediately after the an
nouncement of the first scheme, so 
that vacation trips were provided 
for scores'of mothers and a "moth
er and child" movement seeks tem
porary farm homes for 500,000 city 
women and children.

Officials Praise Scheme 
Joseph Goebbels, minister of 

nropagnada, described the purpose 
of the movement thus:

"Our regard for the coming gen
eration must be right — only a 
strong younger generation can in
herit the soil.”

Walter Darre. minister of agri
culture. said: ’The destiny of the 
*hird reich depends on its youth. 
No means should be unused to 
lighten their tasks. The German 
farmer also must help.”

DUCKLINGS ARE LUCKY
FOR LONDON LAWYERS

Lady in Distress.
Still later in the afternoon I took ___  ___ ____________ ________ _

an express down town to Fourteenth I help the birds, moved the nest for

LONDON (A>)—Lincoln's Inn, one 
of London's ancient and famous 
legal societies, linds its luck hang
ing on the fate of two ducklings.

It is traditional that good fortune 
comes to the Inn in years when 
ducks are hatched in this quiet spot 
buried away from the rush and 
noise of the city.

A pair of mallards came this sea
son. built a nest and 11 eggs were 
laid. The custodian of the Inn, to

street and walked a square over to 
Eighth avenue. I was on my way 
to the Port Authority to see about 
the new midtown tunnel.

As I swung into Eighth a girl 
came up to me. She was trembling 
like a leaf and tears were trickling 
all the way down to her chin.

"Please, can you tell me how to 
reach Brooklyn?" she asked.

•Sure." I said. "Go down to the 
corner and take the express."

Just then she began to cry harder. 
I asked her II she had car fare and 
she said no. She said thank you 
when I gave her a quarter. Then

protection. The mallards flew away.
With the luck of the Inn at 

stake, a hen was placed on the 
eggs. She pecked to death all of 
her brood except two, but they are 
being treated as carefully as the 
Inn's most precious tome.

DOUMERGUE ALL IN ALL
TO VILLAGE OF ALGIERS

GASTON DOUMERGUE Algeria 
UP)—Everything In this village is 
named for the premier of France, 
even the wine.

she caught ho d y lived here as a justice of the peace,begged with me to walk to the sub- ^  weU did hg fulfdl hls dutles
Ty» ^ M t l riiMinvh that the Gtlnens followed hls laterI am still running. career and when he became world_

fameus named the village for him.
Now. the local wine is known as 

"Gaston Doumergue Brand.”
Russian Burbank 

Object o f Honor 
By Soviet Union

LENINGRAD «P>—Russia's Lu
ther Burbank, the venerable Ivan 
Vladimirovitch Mlchurin, who has 
given the world 300 new kinds of 
fruits and berries, is to be honored 
September 20 by celebrations 
throughout the Soviet Union of the 
sixtieth anniversary of his career 
as a plant breeder.

"We cannot wait for favors from 
nature. Our task is to take them 
from her," is the slogan which has 
guided this 84-year-old scientist.

The town of Kozlov has been 
renamed Michurinsk and is the 
site of the Northern Horticulture- 
Scientific Institute and an agricul
tural college.

Michurin has developed olive 
trees which bear as far north as 
Moscow and has produced hardy 
grapes, peaches, apricots and other 
fruits which withs'and the severe 
climate of North Russia.

He also has experimented exten- j 
sively with flowers and has pro- | 
duced a hybrid of a lily and a 
violet which possesses great beauty 
and has a rare perfume.

Pineapples and other sub-tropical 
fruits and nuts have been treated 
by him in such manner that they 
endure freezing weather.

Rhodesia Builds Falls Highway
BULAWAYO, Rhodesia (/P) — A 

macadam road from this city to 
Fictoria Falls to enable motorists to 
reach Africa's most famous cat
aract. Is being pushed by the Rho
desian government which has spent 
$250,000 on it in 12 years.

Milan Players Get Real Jobs
MILAN, Italy (IP)—Instead of be

ing hired by the season and forced 
between whiles to make a living by 
playing in cafes and such, members 
of the opera orchestra at La Sc&la 
hereafter will be given contracts on 
a year-round basis, receiving stated 
salaries and being on call constant
ly.

Economy of construction and 
operation are claimed by the Ger
man inventor of apparatus for driv
ing piles by pounding them with a 
gasoline operated hammer.

Drillers 

EMPLOY 

Fox 1

To So* 
'Comfortably

u l

We «p
ible i
- «  rtyfi

OWEf
CLINK

‘IR PAUL OWENS, 
1st NatT Bank Bid*

1

NOTE THE DIFFERENCE!
Try the Pure Ice 

better. T1
PINT 25c

Banana
Fresh

F

Fountain Drinks. It makes 
ute for Pure Foods.

)UART 50c

:am tfiofbrs
^Vanilla 

foaolata 
Ted

ierbqf flavors
Fresh Raspberry /  Pineapple
Real Barbecue Meats 

’Bud” and Schlitx on Tap
Curb Service 

Fountain Drinks

CANARY SANDWICH SHOP
312 West Foster —  3 Doors East Rex Theatre

................... —
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PAMPA FRUIT
AND

Vegetable Market
“The Most Of The Best for The Least”

ACROSS FROM J. C. PENNEY’S 
PHONE 11 FREE DELIVERY 204 NO. CUYLER

COFFEE f Ml
W hite Swan, w  
Apron Free, ■ ■  I 
3 Pound can _ O r y

Fruit Jars
Quarts,' Dozen— 84c; Pints. Dozen

Tomatoes
No cans

3 cans for

MACARONI ° SPAGHETTI 5«

Coffee
Maxwell House,
Good to the last drap, 
Lb. ____

Baking Powder, Health Club, 2-lb. can 
Corn Meal, 5 Pound bag 
Baking Powder, Health Club 
Pickles, Qt. Jar sour or dill 
Jelly, White house 2 pound jar 
Miracle Whip, Pint jar 
Grape Juice, Pint bottles 
Lime Rickey, 24-oz. bottle 
Ginger Aale, 24 oz. bottle

Y01IR
CHOICE

Cudhy’s White Ribbon,

8-pound bucket, 66c; 8 lb. carton

Tasty Flakes

CRACKERS
2 pound box ____

J!»*vs i
» h*It

jy

Post Toasties, Large Box 
Jersey Corn Flakes
Rippled Wheat YOUR
Jersey Bran
Grape Nut Flakes C H O IC E
Rice Krispies 
Post Bran

Carnation, 48-lb. bag- 

$1.92, 24 lb. y»ag

JELL-0
The all 

new flavor

KETCHUP. 14 OZ. BITTLE, 2 BOTTLES FOR . 25c 

PORK ANB BEANS. TALL C A M S ....................... 5c

Sugar 10  Pound

cloth bag ____ti_.-----

Tomato
WHITE KING
Tcilet Soap, 7 Bars for 31«\m m-  29'

Marco Tall can?., Ideal Drink

A rm ou r Very Best

MILK
tall cans

Crystal White

SOAP
6 Large Bars23c

Palmolive Toilet

SOAP
3 Bars For

14C
SUPER SUDS -  MED. SIZE . . . . .

Fruits and Vegetables

PEACI
No. 2 cans, 2 cans

.9c

f o r forcans

For making Jams

Jellyand

.  V L  N ice Y su n g S p r i i y  1/
LEG OF LAMB - LB. . . 7 . 20c
SHOULDER -  LB. .
CHOPS — LB. . . .

SLAB BACON
Swift’s Premium, Cudahy’s Puritan, 

Wilson’s Certified, Armour’s Siar

LB. 24k

mm mm

FRESH APRICOTS 3 Doz. 

25c by the Lug $1*25

STEWERS
lb 6 M eNice size,

Young and tender

FRYERS
Yeung and 

. tender, lb. ----— Z1C
Nice and fat,
Fine for baking, lb.

•i Kjdi'■'

14ic I  P’HUT BUTTER Nice and 
fresh, !b..

WATERMELONS Ice Cold, lb.
HAMBURGER Fresh

Ground, lb. ROAST Chuck., nice and 
tender, lb.

FRESH CORN Frerh Ears, each

LEMONS

Liver Nice young calf, 
Fresh not frozen, lb. I O C

Cheese Longhorn, l b .___  1 3  I * 2 c

Steak Sirloin, from corn 
fed Baby Beef, lb. -

B a c o n  S q u a re s «"L!u .-'ib  13* C
Sunkist, large size, Dozen TURKEYS Just

Received, lb. 13k I  PORK CHOPS
New Reds

POTATOES
5 Pounds for _____

Fresh

Nice and
lean, lb.

<8. - »' ■ •

HAMS Shank or

Fresh

TOMATOES
Lb* --------------------- ------ -—

LETTUCE
Each BACON

Butt ends, l b . ___ _____________ , 12k

14^1
ROLL ROAST No bone 

»r waste, lb.

Dold’s Economy, 
Sliced Cello, 
Wrapped, |£>. . . . BUTTERClover Bloom, 

Fresh Churned, 
L b .____ _______

HBSBHHSiiiflfifiiMI

GROCERY BARGAINS FOR ALL THIS WEEK I
E xclu sive o f Meats and Produce
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R O O SEVELT TO D E L IV E R  R A D IO  T A L K  IN  H O N O L U LU  JU L Y  28
Nine Artists To 

Paint Activity 
Of Forest Corps

were removed to a Stamford hos
pital Both were In swim salts. 
Identification cf the girl was made 
at midnight by her mother. She
Is still unconscious with skull in
juries.

It L II  U  U II U  L  SAN ANTONIO July 20 (A7-Nine 111 I I h n n i i n  n 1 artis,-s' including two from Texas, 
| | /  IlLIUIIUUIIU ®ve £rora Colorado and one each

from Arizona and New Mexico, have
■------ * been called to the colors of the CCC

m it c q  a o c  11/11 ( ,  p n i  v  in depict for posterity the activityM bssAliE . WILL A r r L I  0f  the tree army In the eighth corps
TO RUSSIA AND area, according to announcement

JAPAN ' trom corps area headquarters at
■ Fort Sam Houston.

By CHARLES P. NUTTER The artists will work 40 hours
(Copyright, 1934, by The Auoriateai Pre«») per week like other members OI the 

WASHINGTON, July 20, UP\— 1 CCC. but their labors will be con- 
President Roosevelt is believed to j fined solely to art. Company com
be contemplating using (Hawaii as a | manders are being informed that 
forum to enunclatgr a doctrine of I artists will not be put at com- 
pcace and neighborliness in the mon labor
Pacific. They must furnish their own ma-

The president, now headed for the : terial and their products become 
distant outpost ot the United States, the property of the government, 
will deliver a radio address In Hbn- The artists ordered to duty In- 
olulu July 28. Washington heard ] elude William Lewis Lester of Dal- 
he might take the opportunity at la^ and Emile Guidroz of Fort 
the "Crossroads of the Pacific" fof Worth. Charles B. Martin, David 
a friendly and general expression Philips, Orover Ollnger Jr., and 
of views on world problems and of Floyd Peterson of Denver. Earl Dar- 
hls eagerness U5 extend the “good rty of Arvada. Col.. John Dorman, 
neighbor" pdliqy throughout the Santa Fe. and Creston F. Baum- 
vast Pacific regioii gartner. Phoenix

This polity'was/fijstapplied spe- j They will serve three months and 
cifically tq LMin/AnMflca. Admin- then be eligible for enrollment for 
ktraUon fien jsaj it has reaped re- another three months, 
wards in Improved relations-''

Any dxp(£fslo^ of the,-Kmcrican _ _McDonald Files
wcrld capitals y e w / and signlfi- _SS; ,“ 'nl Expense Report

Some of tile neWwr' f 'aclfle devel- * *
cpments include increased talk ctf --------
war, Japanese territorial And trade AUSTIN, July 20 (/Pi—C. C Mc- 
expansion. the opeh dour polity In Donald, candidate for the demo- 
China. American . recognURn of <ratlc nomination for governor, has 
8ovlet Russia and w»rld jtyn-recog- spent $5'.713.83 and received con- 
nltion of Manchukue, alTvnl limlta- tiibutlons of $1,065 in his campaign, 
tlon and' general disgtynament. ex- hls manager Senator Roy Sander- 
cluslon of Japanesp'from the Unit- fold, reported to the secretary of 
ed States and the future of the state today-
Philippines. ___  . Edward K. Russell, gubernatorial

It was considered Improbable candidate, reported he had spent 
that the chief executive would deal *1-834 30 and had received no con- 
speclfieally with these problems, trlbutlon. r
but rather might outline a long? United States Senator Tom Con- 
range view that there Is no problem naUy- 6eek1? *  re-election, filed a 
that can not be tackled on a friend- ftatement showing contributions of 
ly basis °  $3,ISO and expenses of 11.79803, in-

Some of ‘ the Pacific D r o b le m s  tludlng $90°  advanced to his cam- 
have a bearing o n X q u e s U o n ™  ^  headquarters. J. P. Rice, his 
naval limitation. - . eanjpalgn manager, reported re-

Gas Rights In  Area 
Near Amarillo 

AcquiVed
Svery Summer Sport

CALLS YOU TO
\ s'-.-

7 Vacation  w here th e  
cool inviqoratinq breezes 
of Jthe Ouachita Mountains 
make days and nights qbri- 
ously restful. finest Boat
ing, Bathing, Fishinq, G olf 
and Horseback Riding.

Hiqh in  the O zark  M ountains where 
M edicinal Waters Bring H ealth

W hile you  p lay- w h ile  you  enjoy every outdoor sport 
a trtssu p e rb  best, drink'at*!, bathe in the health giving 
'w$rteis!of Hot Springs. Find re lief or̂ d cure from rheuma- 
tism /ieurifis, kidney trouble, high bipod pressure and kin- 
d rg^ ilm en ts intbe46w orld^ am oui Springs. Evena week 
orytwo a t th is renowwed Spp writ doyou  o  w orld o f good.

The Spanish inventor o f the auto- 
giro type airplane has developed 
and successfully flown one small 
enough to be kept in an ordinary
garage.

y t w  L O W  R A T E S
In keep ing  w ith present cond itions 

rates have been  sharp ly  re d u ce d

feet, compared with a low of $34 at 
former plants.

Improved methods of recovery 
and the accesiblltty of the field 
have contributed to the low cost 
The gas, under a rock pressure of 
from 600 to 700 pounds per square 
Inch, flows to the plant under its 
own power. Additional pressure is 
not applied until the natural gas 
has been “scrubbed" of Its carbon 
dioxide content.

fh e  gas Is then forced under great 
pfessure through several IfUndtWl 
feet of pipe into the extraction unit I

BSSSjjjrrrmtfECFfF
jwWFFEFtEF

A ociety wedding that will unite 
the scion of one of America's 
greatest fortunes and the descend
ant of a famous railroad builder 
will take place In August when 
Miss Mary French, of New York, 
rlxyt, become the blide of I .cu
re nee SpellAan Rockefeller, below, 
grandson 7T the oil magnate.

A San Francisco instructor teach
es persons to swim with the aid of 
a telephone, his pupils wearing a isfefMCdeath. Gui 

l*Tnst these vile 
icm with PLY-TJ 

the gerAScientists from Friends university 
found nine huge rib bones almost 
os tall as a than, apparently those 
o f  a mastodon. In a gravel pit fh a 
park at Wellington, Kas.

:lage of a one man air- 
inedln Germany is about 
and resembles a motor- H. GRADY MANNING, Pres.

TRIPLE DIP
ICE CREAM 

CONES
ICE CREAM 

SUNDAES

Our store has been enlarged and completely remodeled, giving us more space to serve our customers. Extra values have been received for this remodeling
sale. Many summer items greatly reduced to make room for new Fall merchandise. *

Cdmpll te Assortment Wash
Ties,
Choice

Drain
Board
Matt.

9 Inch 
Green Glass. 
Mixing Bowl

y  _ A M B E R
G L A S j L E W t t -

8 Inch 
Green Glaaa 
Mixing Bowl

Extra Large 
Refrigerator Jar 
and Cover _____

Extra
Value
Towels

ParSsols.

Dish
Towels,
Each

SO Ounce 
PitcheFs, 
Each ___

24-Ounce 
Cedar 
O i l _____

Pillow 
Cases, 
Full Size

Tall
Flower Vases, 
Each ____ ___

Linoleum 
Mats, 
18x36 .

Preserving 
K e t t l e s __

W ater 
Chillers, 
Each 1

Mazda
Lamps,
Each

Aluminum 
Sponge Cake 
Pan ________

Cretonne,

Yard

JUMBO
BANANA

SPLIT

DO NOT FAIL

TO VISIT

OUR CANDY 

DEPARTMENT HOURS SATURDAY 8 A. M. TO 10 P. MSTORE
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Little America 
Mail Service T o 

End In November
Of special interest to stamp col

lectors. Mall service to Little 
America. Antarctica will close on 

j or about November 1. 1834. This is 
| the last opportunity to secure a 
| second cancelation cover with the 

United Sta.es ofilclal postmark

placed thereon at the post office at 
Admiral Byrd’s camp.

Covers will continue to be receiv
ed by the Byrd Antarctic expedi
tion, In care of Postmaster, Wash
ington. D. C.. until about November 
1, which Is approximately the latest 
date mall can be forwarded to 
Dunedin. New Zealand, In time to 
teach the relief ship before Its de
parture to Little America to return 
the expedition from the Antarctic.

Collectors desiring th e  Little

America second cancel Ulons should 
send all covers to the “ltyrd Antarc
tic Expedition, in care elf 1’oatmas
ter, Washington, D. C.”> accompan
ied with postal, money order remitt
ance at the rate of M cents per 
cover, payable to Byrd An atretic 
Expedition! postage stamps will not 
be accepted In payment!. The outer 
envelopes or wrappers containing 
the covers must bear the proper 
postage. _

The covers should not be stamp

ed, as covers bearing stamps of the 
regular or other commemorative 
Issues will not be forwarded to Lit
tle America. Tne covers should be 
addressed In the usual way,' either to 
the collectors themselves or to the 
persons to whom they are to be re
turned. ,

When the’covers are received by 
the Byrd Antarctic Expedition at 
Washington, the 3-cent United 
States Little America stamp will be

will be forwarded to Admiral Byrd’s 
base camp at the bottom of the 
world where they will be appropri
ately postmarked and returned by 
June 1935 after traveling approxi
mately 35,000 miles.

The Byrd Antarctic Expedition II 
will place an attractive and unique 
cachet on the second cancelation 
covers to distinguish them from the 
first cancelation. These final covers 
from the Little America post office

placed on them, (ifter which they will serve as official souvenirs of

the expedition and In future P  
will, no doubt, Increase In value 
Interest to stamp collectors.

A FISH IN THE HAND
ROANOKE! ISLAND. N. C. t/P)— 

The N. A. Ekiwards family has no 
use for fish hooks—not while they 
have hands.

Walking on the beach at Nag’s 
Head, Mrs. Ekiwards saw a 48-pound 
channel bass struggling In the surf. 
She, her husband and two children 
plunged In and pulled It ashore.

LAZY DAYS
By The Pam pa Irish Farmer

Whew! It’s close and stuffy In 
the house, believe I will hunt a 
cool spot.

Let’s see I believe I will get my 
evening paper tun) |he old pipe, 
and take to my sttacS spot tn the 
garden. I guess in) bench 1* 
around on the other side, where I 
was working this morning, so I 
will have to fetch it around to the 
shade.

Now this Is better than that hot 
house. I will see what Is in the 
paper, and take things easy, till 
bedtime.

Come In, come in. come over and 
sit on the bench. Here’s plenty of 
rocm for both of us. Your evening 
off from the station, O. K.? Well 
how are you boys malting It these 
hot windy days? Well that’s fine 
Glad your business Is so good, but 
I guess It keeps you jumping. You 
boys have all the wat .* you will 
use though, and that is what 
counts with your station garden 
right now. Be sure you use plenty, 
when you do water the flowers. 
Just let It run slowly on one bed a 
long time, till it is soaked to the 
roots, and then late in the even
ing. turn the spray on and give 
the tops of the plan’s a showed 
bath, so you have the leaves all 
clean. That is the way a plant 
breathes, you know, through the 
leaves, and you must keep the dust 
washed off. But don’t Just shower 
the tops and leave the roots dry.

I didn’t know what I would do 
without my garden for a cooler 

• these days. I come out here In the 
evening, and turn the hose on and 
just forget It for a long time, then 
I change It to another spot. Pretty 
scon the air Is moist and cool 
around me and the flowers began 
to liven up, and I Just take things 
ca/y till time to turn in.

I like to water one or two flower 
beds good today, and another spot 
tomorrow evening and so on each 
day till I have given each planting 
a good drink once a week.

Then early in the morning, I get 
my hoe and start on the place 
which was watered about two days 
before, and hoe and break the 
crust around each plant. It takes 
about two days for the top soil to 
dry off enough for hoeing, after a 
good soaking with the hose, or 
from a good rain. If we get cn It 
at the right time, we save a lot of 
moisture for the plant

That way I have some hoeing to 
do each morning, and some water
ing to do each evening, but I don't 
let It Interfere with other duties 
and pleasures. I draw up a rim of 
dirt around the spot I Icant'to wa
ter, and set my hose and go on to 
the church for mid week prayer 
meeting, to the show, or to the 
swimming pool. You don’t have to 
rtand and shoot that water on the 
plants, In order to make them grow, 
and let it be a dread for you to get 
the work done. Just use your 
head a little, as well as y.ur 
hands, and plan out a working 
fys.em which will not conflict with 
other things vou like to do, and 
have your garden to go to when 
you want to cool off and reset and 
be quiet for a while.

Now me, well I would be restless 
and lonesome as a stray pup with
out my garden, to potter round In 
each day.

Ycu know. I talked with an old 
lady from California, the other day 
and she said we had no cause to 
envy them out there. She said if 
wc. sprayed half as much here in 
the Panhandle as they do out there, 
we wouid have nicer gardens than 
theirs. They iv’ver have weather 
cold enough to kill the insects, and 
•he said they fought bugs the year

round. They spray as regular a s1 
they eat and sleep and have every , 
kind of bug to get the poison for. | 
I hadn't ever thought of that, but 
just Imagined It would be paradise 
ct have a garden In California, so 
I guess we must have a pretty good 
place to live in after all O. K.

There Is a seed pod on that daisy, | 
I overlooked this morning. Usually 
when I come out in the early 
morning, I look over the flowers 
first to see tf there ate any faded 
bicoms to take off. Yes there are 
always some on the cannas and 
hibscuS? and I Just slip them off 
and your plant is all fresh with 
new blooms for another day. If the 
eld bloom is left on. your bioom 
head is net fresh and bright. When 
each separate bloom in the canna 
lily is faded, and that stem fin
ished blooming, the stem should be 
tut off Just under where the last ! 
bloom was.

Be careful to not bruise the new j  
tloom cluster, which Is already ! 
about to push out of that same j 
stem.

Your hibiscus bloom lasts just ! 
one day, but there are always many | 
mere for Jhe next day. if you don't | 
forget the drink They like a flood j 
of water to their roots, once a 
week, for it is their nature to grow 
tn swamps. But we can have some ] 
gorgeous blooms from them, on the 
dry Plains, with a very little care.

Well the old pipe has gone out, 
so I guess we better get this hose 
in and call it a day. So nice and 
cool out here, kinder hate to go In 
but the bed rocm will be much 
fooler now since watering those 
flcwers there under the bedroom 
window. I will Just roll In that bed 
and sleep like a log all night.

Tell the other boys to come over 
some evening, O K. and you come 
tack when you can get off. Good 
night.

There he goes whirling happy as 
a lark,—
We spade, we rake, we Jioe, an 

hour each day you know.
Hi you my dearie, and the farmer* 

in the dell.
The farmers in the dell, the farm

ers in the dell.
Hi you my dearie, and the farmers 

in the dell.

Pair Trying To 
Propel Train By 

Wireless Power
BOISE CITY, Ok la.. July 20 (>!») 

—Experiment with radio power 
transmission will be conducted here 
again this winter by J. C Roberts 
and M. E. Gregory who will try to 
prcDel a Santa Fe train by wireless- 
transmitted power.

Rrberts, who recently returned to 
Boise City after being abfent sev
eral months, said that he and 
Gregory were prepared to erect one 
cf the most powerful radio-power 
stations in the world. P. E. Ed
wards. assistant tolhe general man
ager of the PanhAidie & Santa Fe 
railroad, said the ipen pe9 not bsatt 
given permission uf_ergfct fiieir gfent 
in the Santa Wit ne
gotiations ari ufMqj wage'
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LIQI TAHffCTS. IfALVT:. NOS* 
DROSS j r J  

Chcclfc Jfclaria itf 3 da 
first |*Y. Headaches or
in 30 minutes.

Fine Laxative and Tonic
Most Speedy Remedies Known

W HITE HOUSE
FOOD STORE AND MARKET 

JOE MOHMOOD, Mgr.
C heck these values then m yke the saving*

week end.

FLOUR l « " r  . a S I.59
Post Bran. Cot^i ftulfe- W hole W heat 
Flakes Shredded W heat Bi-ouit^, pkg. 10cj • r jPAKXEX M axw ell/ vUrrCC House, lb . 29c
TOILET TISSUE 25c
CRACKERS K fE . \ 25c
COCKTAIL bSSAJo. 15c
DIOIfl CO Sour, sliced or 1 IwImLbV whole, No. 2 Vi c * " 15c
|C| I A All flavors, Tomato • bLLV Soup. Tea, choice 5c
VINEGAR 25c
SUGAR 53c

Plenty of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

FRYERS Dressed and drawn 
while you wait, lb.

HENS 2 r  d"“ ddrawn, lb. 12c
- a

Mr. Farmer: W e're paying 18c on Fresh Eggs; 24o on butter; 9c on heavy hens Saturday and Monday.

SAVE

FOODS

YOU SAVE ON A IL THE THINGS YOU NEED DY TAKING ADVANTAGE OF 
THESE VALUES FOR FRIDAY AFTERNOON, SATURDAY AND MONDAY.

A P R I C O T S Fresh Colorado, 20-lb. lugs. 
Buy now for preserving. 
Supply limited, lug ______

B E E F  R O A S T Choice cuts,
from tender young beef, 
Sat. only, lb. ------------------ POULTRY SPECIALS

Protect your health. Don’t buy slick, dretsed- 
ahead poultry. Select them alive from our coops. 
W e dress and draw them free.P E A C H E S

Fancy Georgia Freestones, 
fine for canning, supply, 
limited, dozen --------------------
Half bushel basket— $1.19

LEMONS 360
-fresh,

ze Sunkist, 
dozen ____ 27c

LETTUCE California, 
firm crisp, head 5c

ORANGES New crop, sweet, 
d o z ._______juicy. 16k

F R Y E R S
Fancy milk fed Leghorns, lb.

PLUMS Large Santa Rosa, 
dozen i----- -— 10c

H E N S
Fat, tender, medium weight, l b . _____

V E A L  S T E A K Genuine milk fed, 
family style, to pan fry,
Sat. only, lb.

C O R N
Fresh, large tender, 

well filled ears, each

B U T T E R
Fresh creamery Cloverbloom, 

Sat. only, |b.

M E A L
Fresh ground cream

It

17k 
I l k

5k 
12k

G U I N E A S  3 9 c
Fat, young ones, e a c h  • -----------------RR

Fine for salad or cold slicing, lb.

D U C K S
Full feathered, young.

T U R K E Y S
Fat young hens, 8 to 12 lb, average,

Freshest o f 
GARDEN FRESH VEGETABLES CALIFORNIA POTATOES New crop, U.S. No. 1 large j 

washed- white shafters, 
100-lb. bag $2.75, per lb..

to

to

u

*

8

O N I O N S  A* c
O K R A  1 1 c
Fresh, green velvet, lb. __________ _____ |  M ^

{ R A D I S H E S  3 !c
|  Round red, per bunch __________________

GREFS? ONIONS
Frerh tender, bunch

* O z:

W A TE M A E ILONI Large red ripe 
I Tom Watrons,
I C l  supply limited, 11 1 c

GREEN BEANS Stringless 
fresh— snapper:
Lb. 8k1

C O F F E E Schillings, g|Mh 4 f  
Wings of Morning, Q  
LI). W

Garden
x r

b u -* h

C E L E R Y  i
Green t< p Colorrfdp, stalk

C A R R O T S

SOAP Giant
Bars T.N.T. 6 22c BRAN FLAKES

MARSHMALLOWS 10c
PORK & BEANS Swift’s 

tall ca n 5c
Young, tender, 1 ------------------* BRAN FLAKES White Swan, 

regular pkg. 7?C

Jerr.ey, 
large pkg.

DC A AIICC White Swan, halvesrCHUIlLU or sliced. 2 Vi can . . . 18c
PICKLES t r .i,r 3c
CATSUP 2 1 4 -o z .

bottles

CALF HEARTS M I L K P U R E  L A R D
Fresh, per lb. Armour’s Verihest 

small

Open Kettle Rendered. 
Bring your pail.

| FRUIT JARS
KERR MASON

Dozen Quarts __ 84c
Dozen Pints 69c
Dozer- Vz gallons $1.03

PORK CHOPS Fresh lean, 4  A  J
center cuts, lb. lSVjtc, I U 2 C
end cuts, lb. BEEF TOMGIIES 7k

SUCEIBACON Dold’r. cello 
w rap p ed , lb. 15k

CALF LIVER Sr" 7 k
BACON Fresh

Side, 7 k

STEAK Veal, loin, round 
or T-bone, lb. —

VEAL STEW Fresh, lean, 
meaty, lb. —

I l k
3 k

ROUND STEAK Cut from U. S. 
Inspected beef, lb.21c

ROLLED ROAST .» 9 k
BACON SODARES Dry salt,

IF,. ______ 6 k
BEEF ROAST Extra choice 

cuts, l b . ____ 13 k
HAMS 18zC LAMB Genuine spring, chops, 

lb. 33c, legs, lb. 19c;
Shoulder, lb. wjc

LUNCH MEATS Assorted 
kinds, lb. 19k HAMBURGER 6 k  SAUSAGE S C l 6 k

Prompt, Free Delivery

PHONE 67 B A U M S FOOD STORE 
AND MARKET

Phone your orders to

_  6 7
Orders filled by courteous, 

efficient clerks________

m

rri

m

cn

S

§
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BAUM’S F( STORE A  MARKET W E DO OUR PART BAI FOOD A  MARKET BAUM’S FOOD STORE A W E DO


